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ASSEMBLY GRIPS WITH 
DUTY OP CHURCH TO THE 

SEATS OF LEARNING.

I

TERRIBLE WORK OF 
INFERNAL MACHINE.

1

DOMINION STEEL
COMPANY GLAD TO

STOP OPERATIONS.

i
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Eloquent Debate Follows the Report of Queen’s University, 
But Decision Not Arrived At—Foreign Missions Absorbed 

Attention Last Evening—Movement for Increase 
of Minimum Stipend to Ministers.

Th

RUSSIAN FLEET
IS SHORT OF COAL.

Jum
one
direct

"i They Notify Government That Iron Market is So Depressed | f 2 Non - Union 
That They Were Running at a Loss-Willing to Arbitrate 

Wage Question, But Employes Are Not—Coal Miners 
Warn Dominion Coal Company Not to Aid 

Steel Company on Penalty of Strike.

I Men Blown to- The :
Atoms.j

laven’t Enough to Send Large Ships Out to Sea—Rumor 
That Sortie of Czar’s Torpedo Boats Sank Three 

Jap War Vessels.

iY stitution as the property of the church? 
that the church be asked through its home 
mission committee to vote $3,000 a year 
for a staff of nurses; that the city council 
be asked to vote a like sum yearly, the 
hospital agreeing to treat city lnd,B*ntb’ 
that the government be asked for $12,000 
per annum to treat indigients from outly- 
• districts; that Rev. J. Pringle be ap- 

the home mission corn-

The relation of the church to the col
leges was made the subject of a very ani
mated discussion in the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly during the whole of Fri
day afternoon, over the report of 

. . , Queen’s University. The assembly last
While the Cossacks are keeping in touch r rpfused to sever the tie between 
with the Japanese outposts another force Queen»s an(j t),e church, and is now face 
is watching General Kuroki s> right wing the question of what aid it is
north of the Yalu river. to extend to Queen’s; and this also raises

The health of the troops is remarkable the question u{ the church’s relation to 
everywhere. other colleges and to higher education in
Rusli.n First Army Corps Mobilized. ^neral. So many points were raised in

^ T R ft<>r _.The the senes of very able addresses b> rrin-St. Petersburg, June 6, 6213 p. m. The Gnrdon, Rev. J. A. McDonald, of the
government has no advices gif a sortie Toronto G}obe_ principal Patrick, of Mani- 
having been made from Port Arthur by toba College; Praf. Pakoner, of Halifax; 
the «Russian squadron resmltmg p^f. Dyde, of Queen’s, and several others
sinking of four Japanese ships. that the assembly was unable to decide

The increased reticence and increased without further debate upon the course) 
activity of the general staff might presage be wl and the dlacusison there-
important developments from thei seat of L went over to another day.

They neither affirm nor deny the re- F<( missions absorbed attention at 
port that General Baron StokeUbepg is ^ evening,s meeting. The keynote was 
moving south. The story about earner _ ^ ^ Ghnst/, and ^ force
pigeons bringing news froml Port Arthur ^ e] ce the speaker3 urged upon the 
to Newchwang and Chefoo, however need8 of the foregn fields. The
evokes a denial. i?#.v.. „™e

A diary of theevente atPort Arthur Mdg added to the dntereet of
to May 21, which was brought out by ^ ^ It was made clear that,
staff''of General Pock,°’who reached, Muk-Uwever^at thetammfc otto home

P I gâtent and of ever growing in-

night. 1- , I In trie morning trie main features were
The emperor has issued an edict motbi proposal to increase the minimum of out

lizing the first army <mrps a portion.ot I “fni^, Jpands and appointment of balance shows an 
which is stationed in St. Petersburg an I - Vnl,,n-nto be principe of ower last year.
vicinity. General Keindorff will command. I K® • • , „ , g Mor- r Dr. Sedgwick said that the reason
This edict will ibe followed by the mobili-J *<- Ha ig Stol)®en to be a lecturer the continued success was that the fund
zetion of the fifth and sixth army corps ton, of St. Stephen, to be lecuu ^ incorporated, and suggested that all
of the Volga region. Probably nearly a there. , __________ funds be incorporated. He moved the ad-
month will elapse before these corps are option of the report, seconded by Ur.
ready to "start. In the meantime the Si- INCREASE OF MINIMUM Scriimgeour. This was carried
berian railroad will be taxed to its utmost CTIPFNn FOR MINISTERS Ur- Warden reported for the wester
capacity in taking out the tenth and I STIrtNU rUlls.mll'IlO CnO sect;on. cash balance of $1,068. He sanl
seventh corps, now moving. I j— the three funds will soon 'be amalgamate!G

Russia has given formal adherence to . .. r,un-h|v Sends Question to Com- Dr. Warden moved the adoption ot tno
the Khedival decree (referring to the Assembly Favo b » V report, seconded by Rev. Mr. Strachau,
finances of Egypt) attached to the Anglo- mittee-Prof. Falconer Wade , runc pel, BrockviUe |
French’ agreement. Her ad'herence to "t I and A. S. Morton a Lecturer In . Halltax Dr Warden moved that the committee
had previously been announced but it was I Collecre. have power to carry out the amalgama-
not actually effected until the end of last Warden moved for a committee to tion of these funds. Dr. Campbell second*
week, | insider increase of the minimum of ed the motion which was carried.

ministerial stipend from $750 and a manse 
to $800 and a manse.

Dr. Lyle was seconder and he made a 
plea for larger contributions by congrega
tions to the augmentation fund.

Dr. E. D. MacLaren, Toronto, secretary 
of the home mission committee supported

v
< Victims Had Just Quit Work 

for the Day and Were 
Waking for Train When the

Company Will Suipend Operation! Till the | Platform BlOW Up—Deadly

Rioting, and Shooting by 
U. S. Soldiers Results.

offered to submit this claim to arbitration, 
and I enclose a copy of the resolution 
adopted unanimously by the directors at a 
special meeting called to consiuer the situ
ation.

Ottawa, June 6—(Special)—Ralph Smith, 
HI of British Columbia, in the house of com- 

_ mous today, asked the government if it 
mr llad token official notice of the labor 

saleable.' trouble at Sydney.
Famous 
ceasful. 
this wt

r? London, June 7—The correspondent 
aboard the Times steamer Haimun, tele- 
graphing Juno 6, says:

“It is pretty certain from intelligence 
received by the Japanese secret service 

if the channel of Port Arthur

tng
pointed to wait on 
mittee and dominion government, asking 
these grants; also to raise $d,000 outside 
he hospital territory, and to ask the 
{ukon council to vote $3,000. When this 

is done there is an offer of $5,000 from one

In reply, Sir William Muloek said that 
Hie department of labor had not received 

agency u request for its friendly offices from 
he ejt|lvr the Dominion Steel Company or 

book y°,‘ from the men who were out on strike. A 
dress, I. telegram had been received from the oytb 
Garden i ney Hoard of Trade which, on June 1,. held

---------a meeting at which it was unanimously dc-
dded to ask the intervention of the minis- 

us and , ter of labor in the trouble between the 
tacking steel company and 'the men. The telegram 
tising 01 stated the welfare of the community was 

’f likely t- he affected. The men claimed
------------ ^ they were not receiving a fair living wage,
ryAXT while the company maintained it was pay- 

APPI jng a fair wage. The board of trade sug- 
avenue, . jn vieu. 0f the large government
rx/ANh bounty being paid, the government inter- 

”P vene to convince the men that the com- 
5«*TupJ bany is not yet in a position to pay higli r 
roads, a wages or to bring such pressure to bear 
Vloymen Upon the company whicii will lead to all 
ax perl em. jmmedjate settlement of the existing diffi

culties. The telegram was signed by S. P. 
Ohalloner, secretary.

Market Improves.
”As the men liave voluntarily quit work, 

•the company has decided to suspend opera
tions until the iron and steel trade is in 
a more satisfactory condition, but with a 
rineere desire to alleviate any possible suf
fering, arrangements have been made to, 
so far as possible, give work to any of our 
late employes who desire it.”

? praetîèable for large draught ships there 
is not sufficient coal in Port Arthur for 
such vessels to take the sea.

“The explosions heard at Port Arthur 
are believed to have been caused by the 
demolition of certain government build-

verson. «
Dr. Pringle «paid a high tribute to Dr. 

Grant. He also urged the ministering to 
nan’s physical needs as a help in spread
ing the gospel.

This hospital matter was favorably re
ceived and was referred to a committee.

Cripple Greek, Colo., June 6 Twelve 
were killed and seven were severely 

Men Refuse Government's Offer. j wounded today by the explosion of an in-
The minister of labor wired on Friday j.fernal machine ait the railroad station in

were killed

iD“A portion of the Japanese second army 

corps will hold the land approaches to 
Port Arthur until Talienwan Bay sha.l 
have been made practicable far a further 
debarkation. Meantime a screen of mount
ed troops is being pushed up beyond 
Kaiping for the purpose of allowing the 
reconstruction of the railway to proceed 

rapidly as possible.”
Rumor That Russians Sank Three Jap War 

Vessels
Paris, June 7—The St. Petersburg cor

respondent of the Matin says that a naval 
officer repeats the story* already in cir
culation at Liao Yang that the Russian 
squadron at Port Arthur has made a 
sortie and sank two Japanese torpedo 
boats and a battleship of the ShiKisima 
type.
Japs Landing More Troops. ,

Liao Yang, June 6, 8 p. m.-Military 
interest is now upon the region of îmmi- 
nent operations, the Liao Tung peninsula. 
Another Japanese army is landing on the 
eastern coast as a counterweight to the 
Russian advances from Dashitsiao soutn- 
*ward upon General Oku s army.

The Japanese have seemingly, given up 
the idea of attacking Liao Yang if they 
entertained such i plan. The rainy season 
which is expected to begin in two or thiee 
weeks, would it is regarded here, render 
an advance to Liao Yang impossible.

men

,A
Ï Widows' and Orphans' Fund.

Dr. Campbell reported for the ministers' 
widows’ and orphans’ fund (Church ot 
Scotland section.) It is expected this fund 
will have a surplus of $5,000.

The adoption of the report 
by Dr. Campbell, seconded by Mr. Me-
^Dr. Thomas Sedgwick reported for the 

maritime provinces section. The fund is 
flourishing, $15,224.49 cash balance having • 
been added to the capital last year, wit.i- 

appeal to the congregations. The cask 
increase of $ll,3Jb.Lw

war.
to John Moffabt, grand secretary of the I Independence. Eleven 
T- W. A. at Sydney, as follows:— I outright, being blown to pieces, and one

"•Sydney Board vl 'trade has telegraph-1 , w,,„ndi \ll the tilleded government suggesting its intervention 1 died later from bis wounds. All t 
with the view to removal of the present ] and injured, with the exception of o 
trouble between Dominion Iron 4t ."steei
Company and its employes. Government I union mmer3 emp]oyed on the night shift 
greatly regrets existence of these differ-1 the Findley mine.

and hope that without delay eatislac-1 infernal maolidne with which tae
tory solution may be louiid, and if desired I orime was oonnmlibed, consisted of a quail- 
will be pleased to lend its iriandly services I ^ of dynamite, prdbaibly 300 pounds, and 
towards removing grounds of friction and j ^ loaded reTOlver fixed in position with a 
re-estulblislung fitendly relations Between I ftne steel w,lre attached to the trig- 
both sides. Kindly telegraph me whether I 8 T|he wire ran from under the station 
intervention’ by government agreeable to I pla[form to the cribbing of the Delmonico 
employes.” , 1 property, about 400 fat away, where its

Grand Secretary Moffabts answer camel ^ wag fastened to a rung of a ohair. 
the day following. It was coucned in tue I Tbe dyna1nite was placed close to the 
following brief telegram:— ] muza]e „£ tlie revolver, which was dis-

“We prefer to be left to settle this dls" I qharged by pulling the wire. The ball 
pute ourselves in our own way. Thanks 1 ^ rev<dver and the resultant con
fer'kind offer.” I cussion exploded the dynamite.

•Sir William wrote Secretary Challoner, I ^ man was seen running down the hvl 
of the Sydney Board of Trade, as fol- j the pelmonico property after .the ex- 
1-ws:— I plosion. The Victor troops, who were or-

"Upcm receipt of your telegram I lm' I dered out by Mavor French, were so sta- 
mediately offered the services of the de" j tioned as to keep people from passing over 
paitment to both parties, but greatly re-1 ^ taken by this man, and blood-
gret that the replies received indicate an I ||vunda were sent from. Canyon city and 
unwillingness to accept government’s in- j -pgjoidgd to trail the assassin, 
tervention. j -phe infernal machine used today was

"It is possible "that the parties to the! gjmjJaT to the one exploded in the Vindi- 
dispute may not desire the immediate in-1 mine on Xov. 21, 1903, killing two
tervention of any third party, but that! men,
later on they may change their attitude | ... . -, „ , ... »
in this particular, in winch event 1 shall I Msn Torn to Shreds and Flung Hundreds 0T
be only too pleased to lend the friendly 1 Foot.
offices of the department, should such in I Tbg men y. work at 2 o’clock this
tervention be acceptaible. 1 mornjng and were waiting to board a
Miners Issue Ultimatum to Dominion Coal subuilban train on the Florence & Cripple 

r mrT.nv 1 Creek milroad to return to their homes in.
Company. , 1 Cripple Greek and Victor. Just after toe

Sydney, June 6—(Special)—dhe tie-up atl engyjeer „£ the approaohing train blew toe 
the works of the Dominion Iron & Steel 1 wtlii,|Ue ^ a to tlie miners, according
Company continues, and there is pi-dctical-1 ^ oustüln; a terrific explosion occurred^ 
ly no change in the situation. I underneaith the station plabform, on which

An attempt was made by me company 1 tave[1t,y^ix men were gatiliered. The plat- 
ito unload a cargo of ore from the steamer I fo[.m was ldo,wn j„to splinters, the station 
Trold, which arrived a few days ago from I wag wreekedj and a hole twenty feet' in 
Wafoa-na, but it was unsuccessful, the con-1 circumference and twenty feet in depth 
,tractor not finding enough volunteers I was tom in .^e ground. Fragments of: 
among the non-union men to undertake the I llx)d|ies weVe hurled several hundred feet, 
worti The foaemen on the pier were ask- I geverai bodies dropped into the pit made 
ed to do it, but they refused and were I by tlle explosion, but heads, hands, legs, 
given their time. I arIIllti aud trunks were strewn about on all

The ultimatum in connection with the I B;deK pieces of flesh were found on build- 
strike was given the Dominion Goal Com-1 jngs 'Mty feet away, while splaâies of 

today. Any assistance or interfer-1 hloyd were found on everything within a 
ence on their part will be met'by a general I reditLJ 0f juity feet. The force of the ex
strike of the miners’ lodges. The ongamz-1 ploai<)n was feVt throughout the camp, and 
ation among these bulges is considered to I awakened everybody. The approaching 
be perfect. I train was stop]*od and the trainmen rusii-

ft would appear now as if the men were | ed ailead to the scene of the disaster, 
the complote masters of tlie situation.

men

1had labored on foreign movedtram tlie Deadwood mine, were nou as
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Mir later of Labor Acts Promptly.0
On the receipt of this the minister of 

labor wrote to F. Nicholls, vice-president 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company,

of

as follows:—
“The government much regrets the exist

ing differences between the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company and their employes, 
which have resulted in a strike and a shut
ting down of the works, and earnestly 
hopes that at tlie earliest moment bar

be restored and the men be at

}

I
v‘

t
mony may
work again. The Sydney Board erf Trade 
has telegraphed asking the 'intervention ot 
the department of labor, and I beg to offer 
the department’s services toward a settle
ment of the differences.

(Sdg.) “W. MULOOK,
“Minister of Labor.”

F°m
hay. H 
woodec 
Box 133
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Church and Manse Building Fund.
Hon. Colin H. Campbell, for the church 

and manse building fund, reported in 23 
years the fund has erected 589 buildings, 
valued at about $731,000. I't now has an. 
unimpaired capital of $100,000, interest on 
which is sufficient to carry on the work;

February 29 there was a balance of 
$9,304.46 in the bank.

This fund loans moneys to struggling 
ministers, sometimes making grants 
right. The loans are paid -back without in
terest. In tlie last yeqr $18,150 has been 
loaned. He announced $500 from the 
estate of the late Hon. Alexander Morris, 
the balance of a contribution of $2,000 
made during that gentleman’s life.

Hon. Mr. Campbell moved the adoption 
of the report which was seconded by Prof. 
Baird, of Manitoba College, the pioneer 
missionary of the Presbyterian church in 
Edmonton, and carried, and it was de
cided that the committee have power to 
make loans up to $1.000 to ministers ap
plying for such to build manses.

Company Offers to Arbitrate.

domvhu’s minMMIBIIE DANGER 
SIGNAL EONEIDED 

AT PARTRIDGE ISLAND

On May 30, 1904, the directors of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company unam 
tnotisly passed the following resohrtiem:— 

“It was resolved that the directors of 
works ibe authorised «to ask the officers of 
the P. W. Association and a committee of. 
the employes of the company to meet the 
president and himself on Thursday, June 

partUcul; je nexi, and to say to them that the direct- 
111 ore of this company are of opinion that 

they are now paying the current rate of 
wages, and that in the event of the P. 
W. Association and the committee of the 
employes disputing the correctness ot this 
statement as to the rate of wages, that the 
company will consent to a decision there
on by a board of arbitrators to be chosen, 
one by the company, one by the employes, 
and «an umpire to be chosen by these two, 
and failing the choice, that he be a judge 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, 
named by the 110^611x^1^^6™»^'*

The reply of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company to Sir William Muloek’s offer 
wus communicated iby Frederick Nicholls, 
the vice-president, in a letter bearing date 

|UTONE of Friday last. In it he says: “1 beg to 
i-ill or c- acknowledge receipt of your letter of tlie 

'2nd inst., and may say 1 share your regret 
at the existance of differences between the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company and their 
employes.
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iActing Governor General Assents to 
Forty-three Bills—News of Par
liament.
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Conference at Montreal Between 
Lighthouse Board and Captains 
of Ocean Liners Select Many 
Places for the Bells.

* P.
Ottawa, June 6—(Special)—Senator Dorn- 

ville’s bill in the senate to make the king s
for itsLonbroal, June 6 — (Special) — Today 

conierence between tihe gov-
)■ shilling a legal tender, came up 

second reading. Hon. Mr. Scott said the 
department of the interior had made ar
rangements for tihe exchange of money at 
Halifax, St. John amd Montreal, where 
authorized money changera gave tihe low
est rate of exchange. There was a regular 
soak of exchanges, and it would be unad- 
visable to make the shilling a special ex
ception from other •coins. Mr. Scott said 
that he explained this to Mil'. Domville, I 
who was absent, and who said that he was I overture from the Presbytery of
willing to withdraw the bill. It was al- I Tnll.() asking the assembly to consider 
lowed to stand over. c| raising the stipend minimum was red. Dr.

The debate on the insurance bill was Edmund lSmith and Rev. L. W. Darker, 
adjourned until Wednesday. , I of Tronto Presbytery, spoke in favor of

Tihe appointment of counsel for tne I 
Domville special committee to inquire in- ’ 
to the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa- I Western Hospital Work.
tion was deferred at the request of Senator I 1>r pring]e spoke on behalf of the Good 
Sc-tit. I Samaritan Hospital Dawson City, built by
r .ï . ..J T. I Dr Grant, Presbyterian missionary a.Forty-three Bills Assented To. Dawson, advancing the money. Dr. Grant

Justice Sedgewiek, representing Lord has apphed tlie assembly for a board 
Minto, as deputy governor, attended in the fae nalried by them to take the m- 
senatte chamber this afternoon and gave | 
the royal iusent to forty-three hills, which 

passed tills session.

thore was a 
ernineut lightiiouse -Doard and captains of 

liners in port, with a view of agree
ing upon the most advantageous jaunts in 
.the St. Ijawrenee and Bay of Fundy for 
placing of the new submarine danger sig-

On the Halifax-St. John route the fol
lowing jminU were agreed ujion: While- 
head, Beaver Island, Egg Island, Sambro, 
Bcat'tierie, Little Hope, Brazil Rock. Bkmde 
Rm-k, Gannet Rock, Bluer Island, ^egi'o 
Head Rack.

7
ocean

15 The Halifax College.
Dr. Sedgewiek reported for Hali

fax College. The chief recommenda
tions that the assembly appoint
Rev. R. A. Falconer, D. Litt., 
LL. D., to succeed Dr. Pollock as 
principal of tihe college, and also to nomi
nate Rev. Arthur S. Mbrton, B. D., of 
St. Stephen (N. 'B.), as lecturer for three 

on Practical Theology and Church

pany

■*?
Rev. Dr. Forrest, Principal Dalhouse College,

the motion, which was carried unanimous-

Bt curren1 
Solicitor,I

They were joined in a few minutes by 
hundreds of i»ersons, and relief work was
•bejrun ait once.

A »i>eckil trains was seat from Cripple 
Oreek oarrying ]>hy«icdans, nurses, officers 
and many cithers, but when it reached In
dependence the injured had already been 
jilaccd oil 1 wii'l a suburban train and re
moved to a hospital in Victor. I'lie 
mangled bodies of the dead, pieced to-

Former St. John Newspaper Man | getlier as well as iw**ible, were removed
1 ... .1. n . C ci I to tihe coroner’s office.

Given Wedding r resent Ot Oliver I OpL.ratiions have been Jienfoimed on a
1 ea Service b, Aaseciate, I, Prm | J*

■Mjo«t of the dead and wxwnded were un- 
mamed.

w “At the time of reorganization of the 
& É cfjnipany’s affairs last December, the l>osv 

tion of the company was fully explained 
to the -representatives of the men, amd als<* 

or 4.0 the members of the town council and 
board of trade of Sydney, and there lias 
been no change for tlie limiter in tlie iron 
and steed market since that date. The 
trend of prices has been steadily down
ward, and iron masters have, in some 
cases, shut down their works, and in others' 
reduced their staff of employes and also 
their wages. \\’e nave made a determined 
effort under discouraging ci veil ms tame es to 
keep tlie various mills in operation and 
afford continued employment to our work-

PBESEHTATIOIt 10 recommended to place a threc-Iit was
inch diaphone on Partridge Island.

The report of the conference must be , 
approved by the minister of marine.

years
History at a salary of $1,500.

The board also reported “with thank
fulness that the daughters of the late 
Senator Carmichael have given $2,000 for 
a scholarship for post-graduate study. The 
board has conveyed to the donors its ap
preciation and has decided to designit.o 
the scholarship, the James William Car
michael Scholarship.”

Dr. Sedgewiek spoke highly of Prof# 
(Continued on page 6, first column.)
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HEW BRUNSWICK
SUPREME COURT«

X Gallery.
Session Opens at Frederiction-Thls 

Morning—The Docket.
Fredericton, N. B., June 6—(Special)— 

The following is the docket of the Su
preme 
in^:

6—(Special)—A very pleasant I Survivor»’ Stories.Ottawa, June
took place in tlie press gallery tonight, I tvliarles Rector, of the Siiuiltlief mine, 

•when Arthur B. Haunay, poi-Uamentary I was ciiaiatjng with several inen when till# 
representative ot the Montreal Herald, was I exjdotljt,n occurred. He saw a number of 
presented with a solid silver tea service by j meu toward the statiou, and at

co',ifs“^emngS triage to Miss that manient lie was lUtied Roifi his feet. 
Rennie of St. JO'hn. The event, takes place I He WijjUJ deafened by a terrible crash, but 
naJD ’ the »th insL | on regaining his ieot found himseu unin-

120 PASS RHODES’were
A short time since they made a demand 

lor increased pay which, under tlie cir
cumstances, it is impossible to concede; 
but, as this demand xvas coupled with the 

, statement that they were receiving less 
than the standard scale of wages in similar 
industries,

affair
News of Parliament.

The greater paiit of the afternoon and 
evening session was taken up with a dis- 
cusion of the Ottawa Electric Company s 
biU.

fi »

SCHOLAR EXAMINATIONS.Court which opens tomorrow morn-
On resolution of Mr. Puttee, it was 

moved back -to private bills committee, so 
as to include an amendment preventing 
the company from purchasing either the 
stock of the Consumers company or the 
Metropolitan company, in tihe city. This 
amendment was carried by 50 for to 47 
against.

Mr. Casgrain was told that the govern
ment knew the steamer Malon had re
cently arrived in 'Montreal from France. 
However, the condition of the contract 
had not been fulfilled, and tihe government 
did not propose recognizing this boat as 
inaugurating the contract service. Mr. 
Colombier has been notified that the gov
ernment has cancelled the contract.

directors, in their rejily, In .that city on Crown Paper.
“ I H. YV. Vanatta, a Findley miner, ,wno 

I narrowly eacajied death said:—
I “The eantiii seemed to heave under tlie 
I platform and the station. Tlie noise was 
I deafening. YY’e had been at the station 
I oibou-t two minutes when the explosion oc- 
I curred. X wias thrown seveiiity-five. feet.

I I A score of miners from the Shurtlief shall 
I were hurrying down tihe hill to the sta- 
I itioii. Had tliese men reached the plat

form tlie casualty list would have been 
doubled.”

Without explanation and with a sudden
ness that caused great surprise, Sheriff 
Henry M. Robertson this alternoon re- 
isigned his po.-5t.ion and Edward Beil was 
named to succeed him by the county com
missioners. Bell is a member of the Oiti-

James G. Forbes andThe King vs.
Charles E. Smith—Ex parte Thomas d. 
Dean. E. P. Raymond to show cause.

Tiie King vs. Walter Cahill, ex parte 
W. Frank Tait. J. D. Piunney, K. C., the 
like.

All the Candidates from Different Parts of Canada Qualified 
—Students from Four States in the Union Failed—No 

One Offered from New Mexico, and the Indian 
Territory Was Not Eligible.

ONE THOUSAND EMIGRANTS
A DAY COMING TO CANADAî

The same—The like.
Tlie King vs. John L. Carleton.ex parte. 

James YV. Gaines. G. YV. Allen, K. O., 
the like.

The King vs. James J. Melanson, ex 
parte Jos. Bertin. J. P. Byrne, the like.

Special Paper.
Such is the Statement of the London Daily Mail, and It Says 

It’s a World’s Record-General Hutton in Hot Water 
With Australian Government.

no candidate from New Mexico, and nd 
scholarship was offered in the Indian Ter-1 
ritory.

In no less than thirteen states only one 
candidate passed.

Candidates passed from all of the prov
inces of Canada in which scholars have 
not already been appointed, viz., P. E. 
Island, Manitoba, Northwest Territories 
and British Columbia.

In the dominion, candidates have passed 
as follows: P. E. Island, Wm. E. Cam
eron; Manitoba, John Maclean, Waites 
Burman; Northwest Territories, Ralph 
Bellamy; British Columbia, W. A. Don
aldson, E. K. DeBeck. The other candi
dates from these provinces are excused 
the qualifying examination as graduates qS 
affiliated colleges,

Montreal, June 6—(Special) -Doctor Par
kin today received the report of the Ox
ford examiners ujxm the ixijiers of candi
dates examined on April 13 and 14,

STEAMER EVANGELINE
ARRIVES IT HIEITIa|“is,"1

Rhodes scholars. This probably represents 
about one-third or one-fourth of all the 

Halifax, June 6—(Special)—The Furnees I candidates who took tihe examination, 
liner Evangeline arrived here this afternoon I Candidates have been accepted from all 
from London after a fine passage. She has I states and territories offering candi- 

toi’wôhm her6' dates, except four. Those from which no
A handsome new Clasper four-oared shell I candidates have passed are Arizona, Pior- 

for the Wood add e crew, Dartmouth, came by J TUerç was

.

1
Smith vs. Smith—J. P. Byrne to move 

to set aside verdict or for a non-suit or 
for a new trial.

Woodford vs. the Town of Chatham— 
Hon. H. A. McKawn, K. C., to move to 

verdict for plaintiff and enterI eral Hutton's conflict with Senator Nedd I ^Xdty^Mnrahal O’Oonnel, of Victor, was 

in Australia is not the nrst of 10 % n I 8Ugpen(je(| j)y Mayor Frenoii, and Major 
lie has had. Some time ago lie triei I y A Baylor was apjminted provisional 
oomjiel the editor of the Melbouine \ I marsilial. O’Connell yielded, altjiougb he 
ing Herald to disclose the name of a w I strongly urged by union minera to re
ef military articles, and General Hutton ^ 
was tflien sharply ra'jipod on the knuckles 
by the Australian minister cf defence, who 
Pointed out that nti journalist eoukt be
come a citizen soldier if he were to be held 
accountable for the military opinions ex
pressed in the paper which he happened 
to be connected witfi,’ ”

i ! Montreal, June 6— (Sjieeial)— A special 
'London cable' says: “The Daily Mail, re
ferring to the wonderful emigration to 
Canada, says that liofore many weeks have 
jiassed emigrants will Ik? arriving in 
ada from all poi-ts of the world at tlie rate 
of 1,000 a day. Never before in the history 
of the world has any country been peopled 
with such an astonishing swiftness. It

family"" man to settle in the

‘U on

set aside 
verdict for defendant.

Hale vs. Tobique Manufacturing Com
pany, Ltd.—A. B. Connell, K. C., to move 
for a non-suit or to have verdict entered 
for defendant or for a new trial or for 
reduction of damages.

Pickard ve. Kearney et al—J. C. Hartley 
to move for a non-suit or for a new trial.

■Rolston to. the City of St. John—C. N. 
Skinner to support demurrer to declara-

VA
Oan-

A'Fathers Terri b’e Da d
Roselle, N. J., June 6—After killing three 

of his children and wounding a fourth, Jos
eph M. Pouch, at one time an undertaker, 
shot himself -through the head today and
«e» it m wwv* w*1 -- - - - - - - - - - -

i

Jadvises no 
■west wrtliout £200.
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(From Cincinnati Post).I
a clot -of bloofl on het brain. Physicians 
paid there was no hope that she could re
cover, but you have sàved her life. She im
proved from the very first day she com
menced your treatment. The dot of blood 
has disappeared, she sleeps well and has a 
splendid appetite. Refer any sufferers who 
doubt your marvelous power to me, or let 
them come to my nome and witness the 
wonderful cure you have performed In my 
wife's case. My neighbors all know the 
condition my wife was in when she com
menced your treatment, and they were hour
ly expecting her death. I hope and pray 
tnat 1 may be at your command to help those 
who suffer and get them to write you for 
free help.” Prof. Adkin never even saw 
Mrs. iL. A. Phillips, of Trawick, Tex., yet 
when she was dying he gave her his aid and 
brought her back to life, so that she writes 
to him: ‘‘When I first began your treat
ment I had no faith in it at all, had tried so 
many different kniae of medicine with no 
benefit. I had been under the treatment of 
twelve different hotgfftals, with no relief, 
and then 1 employed two home doctors, but 
they soon got so they did me no good and 
told me they could do nothing for me, and 
that if I could find anything that could do 
me any good for me to get it, for they had 
done everything they could. I suffered from

I had

Rochester, N. Y.—Restored to life by a 
miracle, a woman who was on her way to 
the grave has been rescued by that world- 
famous savant of this city, Prof. Thomas F. 
Adkin. The woman was being prepared for 
her long, last journey when the attention of 
this scientific wonder-worker was called to 
her case. Responding instantly, and succeed
ing where doctors and all others had failed, 
he revived the spark of life in her body, put 
an end to the agonies of dissolution, stopped 
all preparations for burial, and in a manner 
and space of time truely miraculous restored 
the woman to health aud returned her well 
and strong to those who had bidden farewell 
to her forever. So remarkable and unlooked 
for was this happy ending that Prof. Adkin 
is being accredited with possessing divine 
power. When the husband, with tears of 
joy and gratitude in his eyes, offered hj,s 
benefactor a check written in four figures, 
Prof. Adkin refused to accept it, saying: “I 
must decline this check, the same as I re
fuse the poor man’s offering. If I charged 
a thousand dollars a treatment I could do 

than I now do for nothing.”no more , . .
When seen in reference to this wonderful 

Prof. Adkin said: ‘‘Yes, I restoredrescue. ------ _ . ..
the woman to life at the very edge of the 
grave, and when I say that I made no charge 
for certain help to those who are ill and 
suffering, 1 mean every word of It. This is 
only one case out of thousands where I have 
been the instrument of God in restoring 
health and happiness to the sick and dying. 
Daily I receive letters filled with moans and 
sobs of physical and mental agony, implor
ing me for the aid I am so glad to bestow. 
A few days pass and others from the same 
people come fairly singing with joyous grati
tude for the wonderful restoration to health 
my power has accomplished. Some of the 
worst cases in the country have been brought 
to me, men and women on their way to the 
grave, as was this Mrs. W. S. Swayne, and 
I have cured them so quickly that people 
say I work miracles.”

The sensation created among thh medical 
fraternity by his discovery and miraculous 
cures has been so great that recently a depu
tation of representative physicians came here 
to study and investigate the secrets and 
methods of this wonderful man. While they 

and all were compelled to admit the 
facts and acknowledge the countless cures 
Prof. Adkin is making, they were unable to 
explain or account for the mysterious, In
tangible force he exerts. Some of them ad
mitted that their remedies were as bread 
pills and water compared with his treatment. 
While, as an upright Christian man, Prof. 
Adkin gives thaaikh to God for the knowl
edge He has sent, he disclaims the state
ment that his power is supernatural* saying: 
“My power is not divine or superhuman. 
It is scientific to the highest degree, based 
on a secret law of nature that commands 
life and death absolutely. Though this se
cret has baffled the doctors and wise men 
of all times, I finally discovered it after long 
study and research. Drugs, medicines and 
the surgeon’s knife often do more harm than 
good. ’ But by this immutable law of life 1 

any disease, however malignant; 
its nature, chronic or intermittent;
■ what the doctors may have said

every disease that flesh is heir to. 
been bed Hast for five years, unable to stand 
up longer than ten minutes at a time. If 
ever a woman suffered I did. I could lie on 
but one side. I had two large bed sores that 
gave Tne a great deal of trouble, and 1 suffer
ed so much In other ways. I had kidney 
trouble, catarrh of the bladder and also 
gravel! I used to suffer at times until I had 
spasms. I also suffered from falling of the 
womb', ulcers and chronic indigestion, and, 
of course, all of these diseases left my nerves 

terrible condition, when I finally wrote 
You have done for me what no one

else ever did. My friends say that I have 
been raised from the dead. 1 was nothing 
but skin and bones; now I am feeling splen
did. I say to everyone that if they would 
place their case in your hands yon would 
do the same for them. All they need to do 
is to give you a trial.” Another letter was 
from Rev. S. A. Sanders, an eminent evange
list of Cairo, Ill., who for many years had 
been a victim of chronic indigestion and 
nervous prostration. His letter says: “I 
began your treatment with but little faith, 
but in a few days realized that I had some
thing different from anything I had ever 

It seemed to fill me with new life 
In ten days I felt like a new 

Before
tried.
and energy.
man and slept soundly as a child, 
taking your treatment I was miserably ill, 
blue, discouraged and nearly heart-broken. 
Now I am well, enjoying life and aible to do 

and better work 'than ever. All these 
blessings I owe to you, a man worthy of the 
fullest confidence, and I hope evfery sick 
and afflicted man and woman will write to 

You are carrying on a great work foryou.
humanity, and your discovery is a revela
tion.” Dr. A. W. Shaw, of Grafton, W. Va., 
writes: “Leading physicians and specialists 
pronounced my case of Bright’s disease in
curable, and 1 y as given up to die. I had 
lost all hope and did not think anything 
could save me, but you cured me. There 
is no doubt about the truly marvelous power 
of your wonderful discovery.”

Prof. Adkin receives an enormous amount 
of mail from all over the world. This flood 
of letters is due to what is probably one of 
the most mysterious elements of Prof. Ad- 
kin’s power. Remarkable as the fact may 
seem, he does not have to see persons who 
are ill in order to cure thorn. The vital 
magnetic influence he exerts travels miles 
as easily as inches, attacking the diseuse 
like magic and driving it from the • body. 
He cures those* at any distance, however 
great, as easily as though he visited them 
personally every day. It has been proven 
times without number that a letter sent to 
him does just as much good as a personal 
interview. All that anyone who is sick has 
to do is to write him a letter, telling their 
symptoms, 'age and sex, and he will diagnose 
their case and prescribe the proper home 
treatment for them absolutely free of charge. 
It is wonderful, but it is true. Those who 
desire restored health may communicate 
with this benefactor of mankind by address
ing Prof. Thomas F. Adkin, Box 410 F, 
Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A. He takes an in
tense personal interest in curing cases where 
both doctors and medicines have failed.

can cure 
whatever
no main 
about it.

While in some cases he sends out a Pe^u" 
liar .magnetized food product in concentrated 
form, which immediately revitalizes the 
whole human system, Prof. Adkin disclaims 
the use of Faith Cure, Christian Science or 
similar cult. What this extract or elixir 
is, how he makes it or charges it with mag- 

Doctors andnetic power, he does not say. 
scientists are vaiinly puzzling their brains 
trying to analyze it and discover the secret, 
but cannot. .

Returning to the case of Mrs. Swayne, in 
reply to a question, Prof. Adkin said: That 
you may have no doubt about this and tne 
other remarkable cures 1 have made, read 
this letter from the woman’s husband, and 
these others, which you are at liberty to pub
lish if
sufferer. _____ _ — ...
word, of the letters shown by Proi. AdKin, 
and they arc printed herewith in the beliei 

of hope to

think they will help some poor 
A copy was taken, word for

that they will be a message 
some who have given up in despair. 
Swayne, who is proprietor of the Clear 
Spring Lithia Water, New Haven, Conn 
writes: “I cannot express my gratitude tor 
what you have done for my wife. She was 
on her death-bed ; she was paralyzed and naa

Mr.

Creek, and is now a total wreck. There 
is no insurance.

health, ihis friends are pleased to know, is 
improved.

Mrs. A. Berry, of Campbellton, is visit-
ing her (mother, Mrs. R. Ramsay.

Mrs. F. J. Barry, of Halifax, w spend
ing some time in Bathurst, the guest ot 
Mrs. J. P. Byrne. Mr. Barry, who ac
companied Mrs. Barry, remained a lew 
days here.

Btihop Barry and Rev. L. O'Leary were 
here on Sunday and a few days or the

Mr. Geo. Gilbert made a short visit to 
Chatham during the week.

Mr. P. Rive, of Caraquet, was here a 
few days this week. ,,

The very many friends of Miss Ida Kerr 
regret exceedingly that she has decided o 

from Bathurst permanently. It is 
Miss Kerr’s intention to reside wi 
friends in 8t. John for some time.

A large audience enjoyed 
play, For Her Sake, which was v_eJY 
played by Shecley and Youngs on \> ecmes- 
dav evening, dn the Opera House.

Mr. G. E. Crandal, photographer, ot 
Moncton, lhas come to Bathurst to open a
aiivdio lioPP

Our town is to have, in the near future, 
a much needed improvement in the "&> 
of electric lights. The plant will be in
stalled by Mr. W. J. O’Leary.

Wellington Vail, Robert Skillen, .Robert 
Welch and William Fletcher have gone to 
Mispec to work on the government 
breakwater.

A. C. M. Lawson has been spending a 
few days here.

Rev. R. D. Fulton lias been in town 
for a few days in connection with 
Methodist matters.

Captain W. H. M. Moran and family 
have to the great delight of their many 
friends returned to live here.

On Tuesday evening Michael Kelly 
elected by the Division S. of T.

was 
as repre

sentative to the prohibition conevntion 
which meets in St. John on June 22 and 
on Friday evening at the close of I lie 
conference Rev. C. W. Townsend and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fowncs and 
Mrs. Michael Kelly, were chosen to re
present the' Baptist ohurcli at the said 
convention.

The schooners Mabel and Annie Harper 
which have been repairing - on Delong s 
blocks are now ready for sea. the latter 
is loading lumber for J. P. Mosher.

remove

the Russian 
well

BELYEA’S COVE.
Belyea’s Cove, June 3—The Ihome of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Coleman, of Shannon, was 
the scene of a very happy event on June 
1, when their eldest son, Robert, wa% 
united in marriage to Miss Francis Mon- 
teifch, of BaM Hill, in the presence of 
fifty invited guests. The ceremony was 
(performed by the (Rev. E. K. Ganohg.

ST. MARTINS.
4—TheX. B.. JuneSt. Marlins, 

schooner Nellie GVdy, owned by Captain 
Charles Smith, of this place, and others, 
lumber laden, drifted ashore near Goose

f

Without the Use of Drugs, Medicines or the Surgeon’s 
Knife He Defeats Death and Restores Li-e 

and Health to Suffering Mankind.

COMPLETELY UPSETS MODERN MEDICAL PRACTICE.

RESCUED ON WAY TO GRAVE; 
PROFESSOR STOPS FUNERAL; 

RESTORES WOMAN TO LIFE.
DOES HE POSSESS DIYINE POWER?
Woman Threatened With Burial Is Revived by 

This Man’s Mysterious Mastery 
Over Disease.

LGives His Services to Rich and Poor Alike Without Charge— 
Refuses Large Check from Gratsful Husband—Cures 

Men and Women Thousands of Miles Away as 
Surely as Those Who Call in Person.

most phenomenal miracle or THE AGE !
it
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scholarship, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Fisher, Woodlbum, on

students returned to their homes on Wed- 
neaday.

C. Purdy and J. R. Seaman, of Great 
Shemogue, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Randall Emmeraon, of Moncton; 
Mrs. Samber, of Woodstock; Miss G. 
Crane, of Halifax; Mrs. Colter, of St. 
John; Mrs. Stephen Illsley, of Berwick; 
Mrs. B. A. Mowatt, of Campbell ton ; Miss 
Pearl Peters, of Moncton ; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Taylor, of Dorchester; Mrs. George 
Clark, of Rexton ; Mrs. Purdy, of Bear 
River; Miss H. Read, of Halifax; Miss 
Daisy Weddall, of Fredericton; Mrs. Mas
ters, of Windsor; Miss Nora Webster, of 
Kentville; Miss Jennie Pay son, of Mem- 
ramcook; Mrs. C. W. Edgett, of Moncton; 
Miss A. Eaton, of Canning; Mrs. John 
Wdbb, of Parrstooro; Miss Nora Webster, 
of Kentville; Mrs. J. A. 
eric ton ; Mrs. Taylor and 
Moncton, and Mr. William Patterson,. B. 
A., of Moncton, also attended the closing 
exercises of Mt. Allison.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. tf
Tuesday.

The marriage of Ida, daughter of Mr. 
Patrick Mullins, to Mr. Albert Trevor, 
took place at St. Luke’s parsonage this 
afternoon, Rev. Jaimes Strothard officiat
ing. The bride wore a very becoming suit 
of pale grey voile trimmed with wmte and 
white and blue hat. Her sister, Miss 
Grace Mullins, acted as bridesmaid, and 
she also wore a grey voile suit and blue 
and white hat. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Joseph Lyman. After the cere
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Trevors drove to the 
home of the bride’s father, vfhere they 
purpose boarding.

Mrs. Robert Brown, of Boston, is visit
ing Mrs. HaiWibolt.

Mrs. John Reid, of Moncton, spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Fisher, Woodburu.

Mr. and Mis. J. C. Miller, of Millerton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller, of New
castle, visited friends in Chatham this 
week.

My. Gordon Logie, of the Bank Of Nova 
Scotia, left today for Antigonish, where 
he has been transferred.

At a meeting of the ladies of tiiei Lawn 
Tennis .Club, held yesterday, at Mrs. 
Crombie’s, it was decided that two ladies 
would serve 5 o’clock tea on the grounds 
once ■ a week. Mrs. M. S. Hocken, Mrs. 
•Tames Nicol, Mrs. A. A. Ritchie and Miss 
Morrison were appointed a committee to 
make the necessary arrangements.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Cromlhie entertained a number of 
friends at a very enjoyable sail on board 
the Edith ; 5 o’clock tea was served.

Mrs. J. Walter Read has returned from 
a visit of a month to friends in Marys
ville.

The pro-cathedrai was the scene of a 
very interesting event this evening, when 
Sarah, daughter of Mr. Benjamin Clancey, 

■and Mr. George Dudley, of Boston, were 
united in marriage, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Henry T. Joyner, 
bride wore a very beautiful gown of white 
crepe de chene over white taffeta silk, and 
looked very pretty. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Mary Clancy, who 
attired in a very dainty frock of pale 

mouselin de soie. The groom was

'Ï
her daughter, Mrs. M. B. Jones, at her 
home on Church street.

Mrs. E. W. Jarvis, of Chatham (N. B.),

Savage, on Church avenue. The cause was 
found to be a blaze in one of the upper 
rooms, but aside from damage to the fur
nishings, it was put out without loss and 
without water.

F. B. Smith, of New York, who has been 
for the past fortnight making a test of the 
SuSsex Packing Company’s refrigerating 
plant, completed his duties and returned 
on Monday's early train.

William Miller, of Miller Bros., went to 
Sackville on today’s train for a look over 
some beef stock.

Stuart Murray, barrister, of Sydney, 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Mur
ray, Stain street.

Now that the D. C. Clinch string has 
beeri*added to the horses already in train
ing here, our old-time interest in racing is 
being revived again, and July 12 is being 
looked forward to with keen anticipation.

L. L. Si’ipp, M. A., attended the sports 
in St. John on Saturday and is well pleas
ed with tbv result. It might incidentally 
be mentioned that the heaviest winner, 
Howe, is a Kings county boy.

Municipal matters are quiet to an almost 
disappointing degree. The delay in fixing 
the date 'for an election continues, with a 
general hesitancy about coming squarely 
to the front V-o produce a decided scare!ty 
of candidates. A vote is highly improb
able under the present condition of public 
feeling.

The case against George Myers and An
drew Carr for violation of the Scott act, 
came up Saturday, but no convictions were 
secured.

This evening the young men of the town 
assembled at the Depot House for a sup
per and send-off to W. S. Blakney, who 
for the past year has been with W. B. Mc
Kay & Co., and who will leave for a bet 
ter position with Sumner & Co., Monc
ton. Ora P. King, M. P. P., presided 
over a well laden table, covers having been 
laid for twenty. Later, over the cigars, 
the toast list was dispensed, and the gath
ering expressed their good will by present
ing the guest with a handsome walking 
stick, suitably engraved. In his year’s so
journ, Mr. Blakney has made friends of 
all he met.

FREDERICK^.
Fredericton June 2-Socielv turned out in 

full force and made a brilliant display at 
tire eucceniil exercise at. the university 
todf^y. ,T^e graduating vlatib* numbered 
twenty-seven, seven of whom * ere young 
ladies. Miss Edith Davis was • warded the 
Montgomery Cam; bell pri 'c m classics, 
she having taking honors in hat subject.

Miss Martha A. C. Osbourne 'was the 
winner of the Douglas gold medal*

Miss Alice Sterling received the Bry- 
done Jack memorial scholarship.

The graduating class of the U. N. B. 
’90 planted their ivy under Mrs. Scott e 
window this morning with proper cere
monies and singing.

Mrs. J. M. Scott entertained the young 
lames of the senior class to luncheon at 
the university pn Tuesday from 1 to 3 
o’clock.

Mrs. L. W. Bailey entertained the grad
uating class to a garden party at her home 
on Tuesday from 4.30 to 6.30.

On Wednesday Miss Gertrude Coult- 
hard, of the senior class, entertained her 
class at luncheon from I to 3.

At 4 o’clock of the same day they met

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris.
On Wednesday evening a large audience 

gathered in the Central Methodist church 
to hear Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, the cele
brated preacher and lecturer, of London 
(Eng.) Rev. J. W. McConnell introduced 
the lecturer in a few well chosen words, 
gome Old Folks at Home was the subject 
of the evening’s discourse, and it was one 
of the most delightful, amusing and in
structive lectures ever listened to by a 
Moncton audience. All through the lec
ture he was followed with the earnest in
terest and the many aimusing anecdotes 
were received with hearty applause. Mr. 
Pearse is lecturing to obtain money for 
the relief of the London poor, and at the 
close of the lecture many went forward 
to shake hands with him and to contribute 
something to the mission for which ne is 
working.

Moncton, N. B., June 3—(Special)— 
Father Meahan, pastor St. Bernard^ 
church of this city, who has been in Mon 
treal some weeks undergoing treatment at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, returned home to 
day feeling considerably improved in 
health. On liis way down he paid his re
latives a day’s visit at Bathurst and stop 
ped over between trains at' Chatham to 

Bishop Barry. He was given a warn 
welcome home by his congregation am- 

presented with a handsome horse am- 
carriage. Father Meahan will be compelle" 
to refrain from work for some time yet 
at least.

J. Hilyard, who has been located here 
the past few years as travelling frieglti 
agent of the G. T., has been promoted a 
commercial agent for the company at 
Buffalo. He is now in Montreal, having 
been called there a few days ago.

In the Scott act cases against saloons 
today convictions were entered up again*1 
James Toombs, Tillman, LeBlanc an ’ 
Fred Bourque and fines of $50 each were 
imposed.

Rogers, of Fred- 
Miss Taylor, of

r

ST. STEPHEN.
St. Stephen, N. B., June 2—A very 

charming social event was the surprise 
party given by the Monday Club to Miss 
Ethel Teed last Friday evening. Miss 
Teed left on Tuesday for -New York city, 
where she will enter upon a four years 
course of training at St. Luke’s Hospital, 
for a nurse, and as her (bright and happy 
disposition and manners have greatly en
deared her to her young friends, they call
ed on her on Friday evening and presented 
to her a handsome cameo ring. even
ing was passed most pleasantly with cards 
and music, and at the close ices and cake 
were served.

Sunday was so warm and pleasant, many 
of the cottages on the river bank, several 
miles below town, were opened and their 
owners, with friends, spent the day in 
them, enjoying the (beauty of the day and 
fine weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rendait Wliidden 
have issued invitations to the wedding and 
reception of their daughter, Miss Berla 
Frances, ito Mr. Arthur Deinstadt Ganong, 
which will take place at their home in 
Calais on June 8.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson have re
turned to St. George alter a short visit 
in town with Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Wall.

Mrs. A. Vessey, nee M:as Maud Maxwell, 
has arrived from Charlottetown (P. E. I.), 
and in most cordially greeted by her 
friends, of whom she has many on both 
sides of the St. Croix.

Messrs. Bass, Locke and Seth Mason, of 
Portland (Me.), spent Sunday here, and 

guests of the Canoe Club at their

at church hall, juniors and seniors, and 
drove to “Ravine Lodge” at Springhill, 
where they were the guests ot Miss Ethel 
Muffin at a jolly picnic, returning to the 
city after midnight.

Miss Hazen Allen was the hostess at a 
very pleasant tea on Saturday afternoon, 
given in honor of the graduating class of 
the U. N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spurden are at 
Wolf ville, Nova Scotia, attending the 
closing exercises at Acadia University, 
where their daughter, Miss Edith Spur
den, is a member of the graduating class.

Judge and Mrs. Gregory are in St. John 
this week.

Mrs. M. S. L. Richey entertained at 
bridge whist at -her home, “Oak Villa,” 
on Thursday evening.

Mies Snowball wçs among the visitors 
to St. John during the week. Govern
ment house will be closed this week as 
Governor Snowball and family leave for 
Chatham on Friday.

Miss Daisy Weddall and Miss Jennie 
in Sackville attending the

see

was

was

green
attended by Mr. William Clancey, broth
er of the bride. After the ceremony, 
which wae witnessed by many friends, the 
hapipy couple drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where a reception was 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Dufliey will remain a 
few weeks in town (before going to their 
future home in Boston

Miss Clara and Miss M. Currie, of Als
ton (Mass.), are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Irving. .

Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. William 
Woods, and Mr. George Christie were 
quietly married at St. Luke’s parsonage 
Wednesday evening, at 8.30 o’clock, by 
Rev. James Strothard.

The bride looked very lovely in an ele
gant suit of castor cloth, trimmed with 
white, and white chiffon hat. She was un
attended. After the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Christie drove to their future home 
on Water street.

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, June 2—The closing etxercises 

of Mt. Allison ^ere most successful. The 
weather was all that could be desired. 
The halls were crowded to their utmost 
capacity at each performance. There 
never was such an influx of visitors on any 
similar occasion.

Rev. Mark Guy Pearse and Mrs. Pearse 
were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Ailison 
during the closing exercises.

Mr. Cecil Killam, of Vancouver, attend
ed the closing. He is en route to his old 
home at Yarmouth (N. S.)

Mrs. Michael Cole, of Sydney, is visit
ing friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Smith, of Halifax, are 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, of Hampton, was 
the guest of Mrs. Charles Pickett during 
the closing.

Mrs. Webb, of Windsor; Mrs. Roach 
and Miss Roach, of Nappan, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Harmon Humphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bell, of Halifax, 
and Mrs. Bullock, of St. John, were the 
guests of Senator and Mrs. Wood.

iMrs. Killam, of Yarmouth (N. S.), was 
the guest of Mrs. Fred. Ryan.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, of Amherst, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Copp, of Bale 
Verte, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Coipp.

Mrs* Donkin and Miss Donkin, of Am
herst, were the guests of Mrs. James Pat 
terson.

Mrs. Irving, of Moncton, was the guest 
of Mrs. Woodford Turner.

Mis* Toole, of Memramcook, was the 
guest of Mrs. Mariner Hicks.

Mrs. J. S. Raworth and Miss Raworth, 
of Moncton, were the guests of Mrs. Hum
phrey Pickard.

Mrs. N. Ayer, of Baie Verte, was the 
guest of Mrs. J. R. Ayer.

Mrs. Harvey Green, of Sydney, was the 
guest of Mrs. A. Carter.

Mrs. Geo. White, of Amherst, was the 
guest of .Miss Crane.

Mr. Aubrey Copp and Miss Copp 
the guests of Doctor Copp.

Miss Bessie Young, of Margate (P. E. 
I.), was the guest of Mrs. Wry.

Mrs. D. Allison entertained the liost- 
and their guests to a 5 o’clock tea on

Payson are 
closing exercises at Mount Allison.

Mrs. D. E. Crowe and children have 
returned from a pleasant 
Crowe’s old home in Kings county.

Dr. and Mrs. Atherton and their niece, 
Miss Sadie Wiley, returned home on Sat> 
urday from a delightful visit to New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. . •*

Last Friday evening being “Ladies’ 
night” a delightful dance was given at 
the B. & B. club house, when Mrs. Nor- 
ton-Taylcr and Mrs. Rainsford Wetmore 
were the chaprons of the evening.

On Wednesday, June 15th, the mar
riage of Rev. J. G. Colhoquon, of Miller- 
ten (N. B.), to Miss Annie McBean, of 
Stanley, will take place at the residence 
of -the bride’s father at Stanley.

Gerald Foster, of St. John, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eardley.

Mrs. Bvandscombe and children are 
coming to stay a couple of months with 
Mrs. Bmndscomhe’a mother. Mrs. Samuel 
Owen, w hi le Mr. Brandscembe takes hi.- 
trip to Europe. He will be accompanied 

' >>y Mr. Samuel Owens, who goes to visit 
the old country on a three months’ holi
day.

Dr. Parkin, of Toronto, is receiving 
many warm wed c. mes to the city from 
many old time fronds. He is the guest 
of Mrs KetchUm at “Elmcroft.”

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, of Toron
to, are here, the guests of Mr. Wm. 
Clarke.

The Attorney General and Mrs. Pugs- 
ley are in the city to attend the encoenial 

f exercises at U. N. lb
Fredericton, JST. B. June 4 —The marri

age of Rev. J. G. Colqiihoun. of Miller- 
ton, formerly stationed at Nashwaak, and 
Miss Annie McBean, of Stanley, will be 
solemnized at the bride’s home on the 
15th.

The nuptials of Dr. E-'bridge King, of 
Boston, and Miss Ella Colter, only daugh
ter of Recorder Colter, will be celebrated 
at the bride’s home, this city, on Thurs
day, June 9.

Henry Braithwaite, the veteran hunter 
and guide, who has been working at his 
camps on the Little Southwest Miramichi,

; * returned to the city last evening to spend 
a few days. He reports that all kinds of 
big game stood the winter well, and the 
coming season promises to be the best yet 
for sportsmen. On the way out of the 
settlement, Mr. Braithwaite saw no less 
than forty-three moose. Fourteen of the 
animals were counted around one lake, and 
eleven of them were big bulls. Mr 
Braithwaite also says that the last season 
was a favorable one for partridge.

Fraser Smith, about ten years of age, 
and son of Albert Smith, of Marysville, 
had a bad accident and narrow escape 
from death last night. He was carrying 
water to the night ganfe at the lath mill, 
his road being along the trestle work 
which the lumber

MONCTON.i were
cottage at the Ledge.

Miss Bordie Todd entertained a number 
of young lady friends at tea last week for 
the pleasure of Mjiss Ethel Teed.

Mr. Arthur Stanley Burdette and daugh
ter Edith are expected to arrive here at 
an early date to spend the summer 
months.

Mr. Marks Mills is sufficiently recovered 
from his illness to be able to drive out 
every day. __

Miss Vremuer Ross has returned from a 
delightful visit in Yarmouth (N. 6.)

Memorial and Decoration day in Calais 
passed off as usual. It was king’s weather, 
and crowds collected to see the procession 
as it passed .through the streets to the 
cemetery.

Mrs. Howard B. McAllister arrived 
home on Monday after a delightful visit of 
nine months spent dn 'England, - Holland 
and France, and is most warmly welcomed 
back toy her friends. Miss Kathleen Mc
Alister, who went to Europe with her 
mother last year to attend a school in 
Paris, will not return until October.

Mrs. Frederick Richardson, of Richard- 
sonville, Deer Island, is visiting in town 
her friend, Mrs. Arthur Edwards.

Mrs. James Stoop, of St. Andrews, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. Dustan this week.

Mrs. Irving Hribhard, of Washington (D. 
C.), and Mi* Helen Hubbard, are guests 
of Mrs. Wilfred Eaton.

Miss Bessie Sullivan 'has returned from

Moncton, June 3—Miss Gertrude Walker 
has returned home after a delightful win
ter spent with relatives in New York.

Miss Dorothy McSweeny, Miss Marion 
Lea and Miss Mary Chapman, who have 
been attending Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, 
returned home on Wednesday for the sum
mer holidays.

Miss Mary Emmerson, who has been 
spending the winter in Ottawa, the guest 
of her cousin, Miss Etnel Emmerson, 
reached home on Saturday morning of last 
week.

Miss Edith Nugent, Miss Mitchell, Miss 
Bell, Mi* Eunice Welch and Miss Frances 
Taylor went to Sackville on Saturday last 
to attend the closing exercises of Mt. Alli
son Ladies’ College.

Mrs. H. I. Green spent several days in 
St. John this week.

In the golf competition for the lady 
- players onj Friday afternoon of last week, 
Mrs. E. B! Hooper won the gold medal.

Mrs. George McSweeny was the guest 
of Mrs. F. W. Ryan at 'her home in Sack
ville for 'tiwo or three days of this week.

Mrs. L. N. Bourque visited Shediac the 
early part of this week.

Miss Florence Jardine went to Sackville 
on Saturday morning to spend a few days. 
During her stay she was the guest of Miss 
Grace Fawcett.

Mrs. J. H. Abbott, of Amherst (N. S.), 
in town on Saturday last, on her re

visit to Mrs.

CAMPBELLT0N.
Campbellton, June 1—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

Haddon and Miss Haddon, of Dalhousie 
spent Thursday and Friday the guests oi 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Anderson.

Mrs. Berrie and children, of Douglas- 
town, are spending a few weeks with hei 
brother, Mr. W. F. Yonston.

Mrs. Jas. Pritchard and daughter Con 
•dance left Monday morning to spend th

at her home, Summereide (Psummer
E'llr. Gordon Sinclair, of Chatham, spenl 
last week in town with friends.

Jas. Reid. M. P.. who has been spend 
ing the holidays at his home in C-harlo, re 
turned to Ottawa Tuesday morning.

Mr. Alfred Matcumiber left Tuesday 
morning to spend a few weeks witi 
friends in England.

Mr. Fred Kerr, of Presque Isle, arrived 
Friday night to spend the summer at hi- 
old home.

Miss Wiggins is being entertained by 
Mrs. A. G. Adams.

Mr. Everett Gray, who has been attend 
ing McGill College, returned Sunday for 
his vacation.

Miss Edna Alexander returned .Satur 
day after a pleasant visit to Bathurst.

Mr. C. B. Champian lias returned from 
a pleasant trip to P. E. Island.

Mr. A. E. Alexander spent Monday in 
Dalhousie.

Mrs. Frank Blackball and Miss Etta 
Mowat attended the closing exercises c" 
Ladies’ College. Sackville, where their si« 
ter. Sadie, graduated.

Mr. Joseph Laçasse has returned from 
Memramcook College.

was
turn from Buctoucbe.

Mrs. Harry C. Williams went to war- 
lottetown (P. E. I.) on Saturday, where 
she expect» to spend some time visiting 
relatives.

Mrs. W. J. Lewis, of Hillsboro, has 
been spending a few days in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, at tneir 
home on Botsford atreet.

Mrs. G. W. Fisher, of Milltown (N. B.), 
is the guest of Mrs. McConnell, at the 
Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. A. E. Holstead went to Truro on 
Wednesday morning to spend a few days.

Miss Tweedie went to St. John on Tues
day afternoon for a couple of days.

Miss Gertrude Pitfield spent Sunday last 
in Sackville.

Miss Bessie Trites went to Wolfville (N. 
S.) \on Saturday last to attend the closing 
exercises of the Acadia Seminary.

On Friday evening a most enjoyable 
dance was given in the Pythian Temple. 
Mrs. E. W. Givan, Mrs. H. A. Peters, 
and Mrs. F. B. Reade were the chaperones. 
There were about thirty couple present. 
Splendid music for dancing was furnished 
by the DeSteven orchestra, of Halifax (N.

Boston.
Mrs. Frank Cook, of Houlton (Me.), is 

in town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Mtirchie 

have returned from a visit in Boston and 
vicinity.

Miss Florence Board-man js visiting in 
St. Andrews Mrs. John Simpson.

Dr. Franklin Eaton is at Grand Lake 
stream this week.

Miss Charlotte E. Wiggins is to be in 
St. Stephen on June 12 and 13. She comes 
under the -patronage of the W. C. T. M., 
and those interested expect much good to 
result from her visit.

I

were

FÏ Mrs. Willard H. Pike gave a very pleas
ant eucre party at her residence last week. 
The prizes were won «by Mrs. Frederick T. 
Waite and Mrs. George Curran. A dainty 

served at the close of the

esses 
Tuesday.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., went to St. John 
on Tuesday.

Doctor Colter, post office inspector, oi 
St. John, was in town Tuesday.

F. L. EstaJbrook and (bride went to Wolf
ville on Monday, to attend the closing 
exercises.

Edwin Oulton has severed his connection 
with the Standard Manufacturing Copl

and will return to his home in Dor-

supper was 
evening.

Mrs. C. F. Beard has gone to Boston for 
a few days’ visit with Mrs. Ala.nson 
Beard.

Miss Margaret Black contemplates visit
ing England at an early date, to remain 
during the summer months.

Mrs. Henry F. Todd and Mrs. Frederick 
P. iMacNichol have been spending a, few 
days in St. Andrews.

Mr. James G. Stevens, jr., is ini Ottawa 
this week, on professional busi

Mr. Irving McAllister is the owner of a 
handsome two seated automobile, and ex
pects to take several long tours in, it dur
ing the summer.

NEWTOWN.
Newtown, Kings Co., June 4—Bev. 

Coa/tes is visiting friends in this Vicinity.
Mattin Lockart left for Nova Scotia on 

Saturday to take charge of a cheese fac
tory.

On Sunday last Rev. B. N. Nobles, pas
tor of the Free Baptist church here, bap
tized (by immersion one candidate.

Mr. and Mrs. Allin^ham, of St. John, 
spent a few days here ladt week the guests 
of Mrs. All Ingham’s brother, Albert Chap
man.

Miss Ella Gale is visiting the Misses 
Pearce.

: pany,
Chester.

Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Marven, of Hills: 
boro, attended the closing exercises.

The first picnic of the season was given 
afternoon on the ideal picnic

S.)
Miss Constance Chandler, who has been 

spending the winter here with her sister, 
Mrs. R. W. Itewson, has returned to her 
home in Dorchester.

On Friday evening of last week an enter
tainment was given under the auspices of 
-the Young People's Mission Band of the 
First Baptist church. A splendid pro
gramme bad been prepared, which was 
heartily received by the audience, all the 
numbers receiving lengthy applause. An 
interesting part of the evening’s enter
tainment was the presentation to Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson of a very hand
some Morris chair and a picture from the 
young people of his church. The presen
tation was made by Mr. F. W. Emmer
son. Mr. Hutchinson, on behalf of Mrs. 
Hutchinson and himself, -thanked the 
friends for the gifts.

Miss Lou McKenzie returned on Tues
day from a short visit with friends in 
Salisbury. .

Miss Janie Jones is visaing friends in 
North Sydney (C. B.)

Mre. J. S. Morine, of St. John, is 
spending a few days in town.

Mrs. John Read is visiting her son, Mr. 
L. B. Read, -here.

Mr. J. A. Stevens, clerk in the Royal 
Bank of Canada here, left on Wednesday 
for his home in Woodstock (N. B.) On 
Tuesday morning he was presented with a 
handsome brier root pipe by the bank staff 
here. Mr. Stevens has made a great many 
friends during his short stay in Moncton, 
who will hear of 'his departure with re
gret.

Miss Miriam Chandler returned on 
Thureday from Sackville, where she has 
been visiting her friend, ■ Miss Lena 
Powell.

Mrs. Thos. Evans and family 'have gone 
to Cape Breton for the summer.

Mrs. E. Tiffin is spending a few days in 
St. John.

Mrs. W. Crandafll is visiting fnendfl in 
Wolfville (N. S.)

Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite returned on 
Wednesday evening from a visit to friends 
in Sackville. .

Mre. McMarray, of St. John, jfl visiting

nesas.
Wednesday 
ground, “Heartsease.”

Messrs. Milton and Coleman Hicks, of 
Presque Isle, were called home Tuesday 
on account of the serious illness of their 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Hicks.

Dr. H. Knapp has gone to Montreal, 
where he will take a special course.

Mrs. Wm. Mahoney and son, of Parrs- 
boro, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Siddall on Sunday.

Miss Brownell, of Amherst, is the guest 
of Mrs. Clara Raworth.

Mrs. Emibree and Miss Embree, of Am
herst, were the guests of Mrs. J. E. Phin- 
ney on Wednesday.

The Mieses Morice and their guests, 
Mrs. A. Smith, of Montana, went to Am
herst on Wednesday.

Miss Helen Smith gave a very pleasant 
tea party on Wednesday.

Mrs. McPherson, of Charlottetown, and 
Miss Mabel Wright, of Bcdeque (P. E. 1.), 
are the guests of Mrs. Wm.

Mrs. Alonzo McCu'lly, of Murray Harbor 
(P. E. 1.), ia visiting her father, Mr. John 
Fawcett.

Mr. J. A. Marven, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mrs. Fanny Carter and eon were the 
guests of Mrs. J. Leaman Dixon on Sun
day.

over
cars pass. He met a

car and stepped aside to let it pass, but 
at this point it fell over, taking the boy 
with it to the ground, twelve feet belo v. 
The boy’s head was quite badly cut and his 
leg broken below the knee. Dr. H. H. Mc
Nally is attending him, and does not think 
he has internal injuries. The boy had the 
same leg broken a few months ago.

CHATHAM.
ST, GEORGE.Chatham, June 1—Mrs.. Herdmau, 'wife 

of Rev. James Herdman, of Calgary, and 
two children are visiting Mrs. Herdman’s 
mother, Mrs. Londown.

Miss Nellie Maher left yesterday for 
New York on account of the very serious 
illness of her sister, Mrs. John Carey, of 
that place.

Miss Vera Wilson has returned from a 
short visit to Fredericton.

Misses Anna and Mabel Bentley, wlio 
have been attending Mt. Allison, are at 
home for their holidays.

The many friends of Mr. Earl Johnson, 
of the Bank of Montreal, Moncton, were 
pleased to see him in town a few days 
ago.

Mr. Fred. Logigie, who is studying medi
cine at McGill, is at home.

Mrs. E. Jarvis and children are visiting 
relatives in Moncton.

Rev. J. Morris MacLean, pastor of St. 
John’s church, and Mrs. MacLean, went 
to St. John today to attend the meet
ing of the general assembly of the Presby
terian dhurch.

Miss Agnes Wilson returned Monday 
from Fredericton, where she is a student 
at the U. N. B.

Rev. Mr. Rattray, of Eganville (Ont.), 
who has been spending a short time with 
Rev. J. Morris and Mrs. MacLean, left for 
his home Monday.

Mrs. Walter Scovil has returned to St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vanbuskirk, of 
Fredericton, were in town Sunday.

Miss Frances WiHjston, of Bav aii * iu, 
spent part of the week with Mrs. John 
Sinclair. ^

Doctor Parker, manager of the Rhodes

St. George, June 2—Bish-op Casey and 
Rev. W. Chapman, V. G., visited St. 
George .this week on tiheir way to St. 
Stephen, anti were the guests of Rev. 
Father Canson.

■

SUSSEX. Mr. J. Simmons, of Ottawa, has been 
the -guest of Mrs. A. H. Gillmor this week.

Rev. Mr. Fraser and Mrs. Fraser are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. O’Brien, Black- 
ville (N. B.) '

Mrs. George Maxwell has returned from 
an extended visit in Boston.

Miss Mary MaGowan left on Tuesday 
for Nova Scotia, to take a course in nurs
ing.

:

Sussex, June 2-^Mrs. D. A. Vail, accom
panied by her sister. Miss Ella Richard
son, left on Monday for a visit in Nova 
gcotia, taking in the seminary closing at 
Acadia.

Mr. Jadok Hawkins returned home from 
Montreal on Monday, where he has been 
studying medicine at McGill.

Mrs. Harley White is in Sackville at
tending the closing of Mt. Allison Ladies 
College.

Mr. Evelyn Harnott and his friend, Mr. 
Cowan, of St. John, spent a few days 
of this week in Sussex.

Mt. R. H. Arnold waa in St. John on 
Saturday.

Mr. Ora B. Coates returned on Thurs
day to New York after a 
with friends in Sussex and vicinity.

Mrs. Graham, of St. Stephen, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Pethick,Church 
avenue.

Mrs. Harvey Mitchell entertained the 
Ladies’ Whist Club and their gentlemen 

4 friends at the home of Mrs. D. Hall Fair- 
weather.

Mr. Leonard Slipp returned on Thurs
day from Acadia College (N. 8.), where 
he had been attending the closing 
rises. While there Mr. Slipp received the 
degree of M. A. from that institution.

Sussex, N. B., June 6—«An alarm of fire 
at 1 o’clock on Sunday afternoon called 
the brigade *to the house of Rev. Father

o-Larrison. Judge Cookburn was in town on Mon
day.

JMrs. Heibent Johnston has returned 
from a pleasant visit to St. Stephen.

Mrs. Mersereau and Mrs. Greenlow, of 
Eastiport, are visiting Mrs. Milne.

Mrs. R. A. S to wart, of St. Andrews, has 
been -the guest this week of Mrs. K. P. 
Gillmor.

Mr. Hazen McLean, son of Mr. H. H. 
McLean, is taking a three months’ course 
at a St. John business college.

Mr. Thomas Maxwell, of Boston, is en
joying a few weeks in .to

One of St. George’s prominent young 
lad-ies will wed on Thursday morning a 
gentleman from one of the islands.

visit of a week Laban Barnes and sister. Carrier, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Amos Ogden.

Mr. H. Parlee, of Sussex, attended the 
closing exercises.

The football match between the uni
versity students and a Moncton team dn 
Saturday afternoon, resulted in a victory 
for the former.

Miss Hatt, of Japan, is the guest of Miss 
Sarah Pickard.

Mr. Fred. Fisher is taking in the St. 
Louis exposition.

Rev. and Mre. David Hickey, of Bar
rington (N. S.), were the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Paisley during closing.

The greater number of the Mt. Allison

wn.

BATHURST.exrr-
Batburst, June 2—Miss Josephine Mea

han returned last week from Montreal, 
where she went on neeonnt of the illness 
of her brother, Rev. If. A. Meahan, Whose

J l._____
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'~:2z;:::;::“::|tbe princess royal goldmines
hour last evening through u horse With I ----------- -------- -—------ --

Company-. Mineral Arias on Prioress Royal 
70CkainI Island, British Columbia, Consisting of

Acres—Crown Granted.

The happy couple received many valuable] ville, Sunibury county ”” ^"mhuiJd^'aJsVd^1 f^l j “‘manhTge to Air. Danjeï Forbes, an em-

And useM prLnts. The boys of «he Unite a young Tthc Ser iate rrei ta^oria street,’to the ploye of the wholesale firm of William
roining dinva'n thTch'w^ S en Bapt Jchurch. Highland cemetery. "^rlo«^v“re decorated by Messrs,
inwvliv!^ ’ Larkin Langin recently returned from Miss Maxwell, of St. Stephen (K B.), is P & chase> floristSj afld amjd the
’ service for the late Joseph Cranbrook (B. C.), where he hasl^enfor «he guest of Airs. Garnet K. Chapman, fi( flowc,s Rev. A. B. McLeod,
KkS W^,eh:^cesSwerTLndu^1 by M^antis* Company,Ts Lny friends are ’^‘peari Peters, of Moncton, is visit- nuptial kn<

*. » - “s esss1? yztsfsii“• fir- “B M<isUgmmyS1'flnr Maud Bedstone, of I again to the far west. I tola unto to toaitina tost tor, the es. I ^ WM unattended and troth an

P* , were vi si trine relatives and I Pearson Austin made a flying vi t I Roland Davidson, P_. L. I»)and. . I elaborate gown of white organdie and car-
Tt’his hHce May 28 and 29. his home last week. He is doing black- A large number from Amherst were m of |bridal ro*ea. Little Miss

Mata ® out lb/the marriage of smith work in Midstream, Kings county, to ^ the «tomngl ^ TJl New Glasgow, acted as

Minnie E„ oldest dangler of Mr. and and is doing well. its are Arthur H^en «on of RertW. flower girl. The travelling suit was of
Mrs. G. N. Clark, to Alan T. Logan, ot A Hœken of tihU tetn’ navy blue material.
Long Reach, on June 9. . R1 VERS'OE. Amtrst’ iLe ^îbe funeral of-the late During the ceremony the firemen of the

A P Craft of the steamer Elaine, is I m f Um I ri lûe IU° v*«tprdav I town, in a large delegation, called at the
lonie on a short vacation. Riverside. Albert Co., June 6-Hon. A. R- I "n^t^hl Htehlmd cemetery Rev. house to offer congregations and in goodMisses Maggie and Susie Mott were the McClelan returned from St. John on Safur- l ^ ^Mkin msto^tt/church. conduct- style serenaded the newly married couple,
'<*. of Miss Georgia Sherwood on June ^ MartlD. ol Ahna, ww. g- “>and grave, of whom the groom was one of their or-

C Wetmore had the misfortune to I by^Dre. CarnvraS^nd Ferguson, ot I The following clergjTrnen took part in the I g were a large number of presents,

I» htod...» MUX »hh.» «ïïTSw., to .» ses SÆ8. toi tr S: yy.ii.y Jg-
tmg trees. I here last week officially. While here he up- j Bowen mlver Hebert.) The pall-bearers IlCummings & Son, llie employes, ft ■

proved ot the Bite selected by the hoard of I j. -ro T pil)e- Rr f. W. Hew- I Among the guts was a piano trom the
trustees for the erection ot tee new school were Hon. W. l Fipgs, Jjr .. v broom's mother,
building tor the consolidated district. I sen, f. S. and H. XV. Rogers, J .IS. vamp l.fe

. Mrs. L. P. Wllhand paid a visit last week | ,bey an(] q_ J. White. The floral offerings I
\n<l Falls June 2—Mrs. Jane Taylor I to her son, Brandt, who is in the employ l were very beautiful. . |i

111'ed home on Saturday last after I E. C. Cole, ot Monotom. I At the close of the prayer meeting m I:
...ending several weeks in Houlton (Me.) » HUCDOT I St. S"ephm's Presbyterian church last j wjndsor, June 3-The afternoon tea given

Ki1P wls accomnanied home by her daugn- I AIVI H lRoTi I evening a nutmlber of q«the friends of Prof. I by Mrs. John M. Smith at Island Home,ter Aire T Alexander. ' ' _ „ Max. M. Sterne, who will leave on Satur- U Thursday test was as usual a most de-
Mr. and Airs. G. M. Taylor are re- Amherst, N. S., June - Hoo-j on day to T'f? his. ?ld home,m,CTermanyj Mre cTarence'H. Dimock, who went to

ceiving congratulations on the arrival of f^Ottewa Œ^aTsi^^John"^^ E ^

" -MUs Margaret Dixon spent a few days He avas ammi^n.ed by a ^ manger of the Bank of Nova Scotia pro- mouth,
in Pricebure- this week. I guests, nineteen in all. Amon® , . I sided and made the presentation. Pro,. l:of fplenda at afternoon tea today.

Airs. George Groundin, W^Lake, were , ^ expects to he absent about H; ^tes^

V,M™sg my Willett, Lowell (Mass.), Toronto; Mrs, Bjmtei»» mother of the ■ G. Chapman of Buffalo (N. !
visiting .,er ^eau M^itht M^n, Berube and immaU•), who rroentl^ad the Carriage ot H. W. Sangste, ,,

,r:, t „ tn Tewiscouta Lake. I Bmtnereon and Miss Bessie Tntes, Alone-1 . . brotber-in-law, W. C. hour leading barristers and son ot Dr. Sangs-arT,m marriage is" ann“ of Aliss ton; Mss ^yde Calhoun, Calh^M*. fhapma„ is a delegate to |

Mamie Sirois, daughter of J. J. Sirois, and I and Mass Grace Bowes, o ^ I the genera] assembly at St. John. . church on Wednesday of next week.
FV,,1 lAnfore of Port FairfielcL A ball is Mrs. Welcome E. Bates and Mrs. Rem _________ j Rlltus Curry has been appointed president
l-ied Dubie. ot Port laiinem ni„-lt I joined them from here. Mr. Emmerson ___ lot toe Centrij Rawdon Coneolidated Gold
to be held in Keitson s hall on the n g. flre on yhedr way to WoMvnle to TRURO. : Mining Comptoy, Ltd., «rfNovaScatia.
of the event. I nHen^T th» rloslno exercises at Acadia Col-1 I 11 U lltii li invltationa have been sent out by theAU«S Annie O'Regan spent Sunday with | attend closing execs Truro, JuAe 1-The first of the band

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fullerton spent I concerts for this season was given on Vie- |!June 2r.rd. The chaperones will be Mes- I Boston. wiâfen, ini
few days of this week in town, the 1 toria square on Thursday evening. The I dames Vroom and Kennedy, and "he com- || Aliss Louisa Morse ha= been vi ti „ . Ij

ss*** s”“" •SÆli.'ïEfï»-teas sSStF » <>*~ »> “s|
JST» I sSs KSÆÏÏS.?wK *£SS SL2S StiSS tt£ srasfltt." ntLT W- » ? ÏÏ j* | 5 "• * «”
here yesterday from Wolfville, where they j ^ey epent an enjoyable and very profit- province, is to have hiis office taken out of Misa Gwladys Bullock bas retrned o Ha - Ldeuce at the south eml h r0ntidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at 01^exeeeding thj
have been attending the seminary. I able time attending convention. I Mb hands by the council of public ms true- l8abell Dodweii, 0t Halifax, Is visit- : M”- latere has arrived f o I but Às WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE CAN

JT, Roberto tod Miss AnM, M, U °B £™.’Tw™. » « totaÆ Z. SUfÆ gj- -ffi" BE HUPSS 1 ">« 4S?5 I 3 HA ïSL y s
WeLtÀ eld are boarding at the Mansard. { guœt of Mm. John W. Taylor, Acadia \ There has been some talk of sending a pe- o( yg, monrb. They will not return home will again summer heie and intend oc which you take, with our piara
: w,’K„;th of Lvnn (Mass.), came I street. I tition to Halifax to have him kept in I till the middle of August. copying their former suite of rooms at the you, also Bank receipt as security same.
frere?RneFaK“th.ttend ^ ^ °^tor MiGallutn, of Mmtiand, spent a ‘'attended the____________________________________

dav, attending the Mt. Allison closing. I few days in town last week. I Dr. j. b. Black, who enjoyed a most de- I Pope-Cann nuptial at Yarmouth. The brine I, r Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley Building, St
invitations are out for the wedding on Messrs. J. W. H. Sutherland and Geo. llghtful trip to Europe last^ summer »ntends and groom have since been the guests ot b J heMfcy purchase from you........................ tully paid up shares of the

Wednesday, June 8, at the residence of H. Morris, of WestviUe, spent Tuesday leaving ^“^^^^‘^erel weeks He will ll““V r brother Air 1 capital stock of The Princees Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I «*!»«
. , T 0 Tim. • th„ rnonth I her father, Mr. Blair Bent, Oopp avoine, I in town. I visit the St. Louis exposition on his way I Mjss Mary Biyant and her brother, M . LI a iike amount tn tour equal monthly payments; It being ,- srs*.».yjsïfSM'sa.W'j^s

St. Andrews superintending the launcnin, » tw0 ,weeks’ trip bo Quebec and Halifax, after a short visit at hie home I for a lew weeks, when she wlU go to Hall- I Kenny towed to sea today with lumber |;1 e«»ck beginning on me ay
of his new yacht, which took place ■‘•“es-I [hère 1 fax to visit her brothers, Dr. Fraser and Lfr0IJ1 Annapolis for Cuba. 1
day morning at 11 o'clock. 1 Mv an'd Mrs. Harry Black and child,! Mr. G. B. Saunders, of WestviUe, re-1 Milne Preser, for a short time previous James Welch, a restaurant keeper

Mrs. George Handy, of Bos-on, is vis t-1 ^ jjr. C. E. Black, "of Montana, spent I tubned h<,me Wednesday, after a short I g°M^| H Roach, Miss Jennie Roach, «Water itreet, shipped and fell on his own 
ing friends here. . I Sunday at Point De Bute. I visit here. I Mrs. Maréters and Lois Maréters are at-I step ]a8t night, breaking one of his legs 1

Miss Jean Yerxa who has been visit-« Dorothy Silver entertained abouti Pmncipa] and Mre. Soloan have returned Nendlng the closing exercises at ^SackviUe^^ 1.1)elow the knee,
ing lier sister, Mrs. AX arren Law, returned I ttorty.five „f her young friends on Mon-1 Wolfville and Middleton. fr^'mntex where rtie tSI b!U toe Lest A. J. S. Copp, M. P., arrived here from J
to her home m 1< redericton. I afternoon, from 4 to 7, in honor of her | Mrs. W. J. Doane is suffering from an I ^ her daughter, Mrs. I. C. Stewart- I Ottawa today.

Mr. R. B. VaiiHornc, ot Alon-rcal, legis-1 birthday. Games and music furnish-1 attaek 0| pneumonia. I The building In the Mounce Block, engaged 1 Digby, June 3—The citizens of Digby
tered at Kennedy’s last week. I ^ amusement for the little folks. Mrs. I Mr. J. W. Ross, manager of Victoria I for the Bank of Nova Scotia is now ready [ panning on a big celebration Dominion I

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 0 Dell, accompan- I g;lver was a9Sisted in entertainii^; hy Miss J park, has been on a trip to Ottawa. ™arencePI^yashaw. ^^îerteof the Fred- day. Committees have been appointed, I Campbellton—that the address to which
ied by Master Percy U Uell, are now oc- l ^ Hendenson and Miss Allie Schurman. I -j^r> j0hn Blandhiard, of Halifax, has I erlcton ,branch,N la the manager, and H. L. I funds subscribed and the advertising will j ^ey )iaj listened had -been most helpful,
copying their summer cottage at the I was ^rved at 6 o'clock, and the j ^een visiting his son, IMr. C. M. Blanch-1 Allison, of 'Newcastle, will be accountant I ibe isguêd in a few days. I Xhe union was very much pleased to
lake. I happy young guests departed for thear re-1 ardj Queen etreet. LJhe tIÎÏÏI I Ca^fc- Jo3ePh Smow» who recently rc have Miss Wiggins here, and hope that

Miss Lena Rigby, of Campobello, paid j gpœtive homes. I Mire. Margaret Rich, formerly of T?i™.’ I attcndanc^and flowing officers I -turned from the Magdalen Islands, is uav-1 the visit may he repeated at a not far
a flying visit to £>t. Andrews last week. 1 q ^ Brock left Saturday to spend 1 now ^ gpringhill, was in town for a short I werQ clarence H. Blmock, re-elected I ing a large smoke house erected on his ijdlcitaiffk date. Her work herd will be of

Mrs. R. A. Stewart went to St. George I summer at her former home in the i yisifc and has returned hotoe. I president; W. G. Hamilton, secretary; D.. W. I property in the Racqiuette. I great benefit to the temperance cause.
on Tuesday. United States. j Mrs. T. A. Foster, of Bridgetown, is Wilson. ÿMweretgr I Everything points towards a successful ----------------—---------------------

The Basket Ball Club, which has been I Ur and Mrs. Mitchell are ependmg a l visiting Rer son, Doctor Foster, here ebristte taSSa Mrs. H. B. Tre- I season in Digby. Tourists are arriving on - tiiq u|| | e
reorganized, met at Miss Glinch s. Die I week jn gouria (R. E. I.), visiting their j The Misses Keith, of Halifax, 'have been malni\jra. j. a. Russell. A new court has I every .boat and train. The leading hotel AriUnU I l»C HILLJ 
members are Misses Clinch, Lottie Iiartt, I ^y^ter, Mrs. McLean. I anending a few days with Truro friends. |: been’added to the grounds and ^.hoipe5 |proprietors report that nearly all their I A V ÜLUM^FT
Elsie Armstrong, Aubrey Street, Jean 1 Mi&g a. Haines entertained a j Mr c R> Coleman lilas returned from play will he c(>nlm®°^i1aMfl5C9iirda8t 7 I rooms have been engaged for the season. Ml jUlljLI.
Allen, Amy Stewart, Bessie Hibbard, Leila mmïber o£ her little friends at her home, I fte ÿt_ IzmjB fair. thj0^°Nfdder ?SlLe^ his position in I Ralph Welch, of Westport, has purchas-1
DeWolfe, Bessie 'Olai'k, Jean Yeixa. I ^ Douglas avenue, on Monday afternoon, l ^ev H p. Adams, M. A., former pastor thg Unlon BaEk o£ Halifax agency, to accept ed a new auxiliary fishing sloop calle- me 1 „ ihulmv eveniniv late in soring.

Fred Topp si)ent,Sunday in St. John I ifc b ; tbe tenth anniversary of her l f th r;^t Baptist church, spoke to his : tbe position of bookkeeper with the Went- pioncer. she is said to he a handsome “ Jm on 0,fr ri„ht to Obtain
Miss Jean Allen, who has been ^siting The afternoon passed ^ ^agrégation on Wednesday evening, I worth Gypsum Çompany.^Ite gnteco In the fi fliH^rtewo^mountton. v!le and riv^r

at her home, has returned to^ Boston, I Tcry pleasantly. After a dainty tea was I , I 6 Mr and Mrs. Harry Caldwell, Halifax, I Several of the fishing fleet have been in I ^ sun ag we reach the
where she will take a post graduate course I aerv'ed games and mueic were indulged m j Miss Catherine Rankan, of AVoodstock I were ler0 over Sunday at tbe home ot Mr. | port this week discharging good fares of I .. , , , sunset1 The cloud-
in nursing until 7.30 p. m„ when the young wsitors (N_ B)> wbo has been visiting fnends »Ud Mrs. Bingay. They spent Monday in |fish „ 1™Ltem skTh one XzzUng blaze of

Miss Sadie Kendrick has returned from I Retook themselves to their many homes, towIlj ha3 returned home. I WMas "woodland and family Intend moving I Tern schooner Helen E. Kenney is off The .hillsLu around are tdigbt with
Woodstock, where she has been spending I a£ter wishing their little hostess many re-1 Miss Josie Woodworth is visiting he I here 'from Haüfax this week. I Diglby with lumber from Annapolis for I | ‘ yn the opipoeite bank of the
several weeks with friends. . turns of the day - cousin, Mrs. Samuel Blades, Brunswick | - — Cuba; also barkentiim Ladysmith, fork « ^ - the window of a

A convention of the Women s Mission- Mr. John McKeen, of the Bank cJ gtreel I UFMTVII 1 F ; Bear River, to load lumber for Buenos ‘Q, " reflecting the sun’s rays and
ary Society meets in the Methodist church Nova Scotia, spent a portion of this week Miss Mary McCully left last week for f K E N I V l Ll t. I Ayreg> shipped by Clarke Bros. k LftteriL and darkling like an enormous
Thursday. Miss Jost, a returned mission- ^ gt John. « zv I New York, to join her father, Copt. J. \V. j Kentvllle June i_Miss Alice CMpman Is ---------------—--------------- I diamond
ary from Japan, will take part in the Mr. and Mrs. George Hewson, of ^"McCully. of the ship ?1^rffld5;“ni)V^e spending the week in Wolfville the guest of I nnill nnnTII In the shadow on the opposite shore
convention. I ford, are visiting friends in town. I Bail iWith him for Auetralua. iihe voyage i Mrg j Eniott Smith. I I UU I H|| U A \| || I 11 |„ ,homes looking very

An interasting game was flayed last Rev. J. T. Dimock, ja^tor of ^Bap^ win probably 'be of two or three years I Mr. lg^cyh^; B.). left on » " ^ "U V ft OW I ( ft attractive in their setting of green fields
week between the St. Andrews and Red I tist enuroh at River John, Amberet I (luratmn- - „ ,, Truro’« I Tuesday after spending his vacation at his I r|fl|| mill U l OCT I and framed by woods of darker green.gtV 'Zliï'oiTïJZ*™ WaS ™aUnt PaStOT °£ the Æ *Z Mt r far £F* ^ John Dick , eft on Wednesday for hte \MM I IBJl

CM.r, N AyerJ”? Sunday evening in the home ^t. JW^He teaves «gm tor^
^^Tofl^eet ^ Pen-Bykvmda, £ ^a^o^^Com^where ^ c j 6-TUe Gloucester vesper

Hampton, N. B June 2-Mr. and Mis. | in town voting Hiends^ ^ cn » W Wdl,”“ ^ ^ ^“"aYX^re^rtel'tlîe fos^ oi stop" to "receive our greeting. Wth^
a a MÎntrea/and ™ ^EMerkin, »f Weymouth, is T» her crew, Jolm Hic^ and Ernest trust ^stands w.th-

Mrs. Weir, of Boston, spent Sunday Toronto. He will be absent about two a few days with Mrs. E. A. I (Blanoteara ana Miss Alice Ch.pman are f Godden, off St ânl(f a hea°w k to him thin, if satisfied .that we ap-

a a. Sfia “is. ts *sr »•.,» M.. %t $&•& * *- HBs&ir— “ - w-~ ^ ** - =— KsssirÆsmer with Mm. N. M. Barnes, Linden Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mm. her aiater> Mm. A. \V. Marne, has re-1 day,4"Pa,mmings spent toe weeks Scotia.__________ . __________ me!d
Heights I W C. Harper, Spring street. I turned to her home in Economy. I en4 ,ln canard the guest of Mrs. John I I „ neiuhbors the frogs are giving

The many friends of Mm. W. 0. Stew- Invitations are ^(‘ forJ™ Mr. and Mrs J^Ommngham, of Guys- Burgess.^ Wi ,amlly from THE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD. thdr an1laJ series of free concerts. This

■s w,,,™. * r- uJ sr ^ Ji Hr-—--™ - ~~ks£*îse£ iissbjL.*=,s.t sf.tr
studjing nursing at the P. E. I. Hospital, Bottineau, North Dako a, w^ . j Mr. G. O. Fu Miss Currie, of Halifax is toe guest of j Tablets arc kept in the house and as sweetly and as vigorously as do theseCharlottetown is spending her vacation Moffatt has ^ed a ^os bon. The c^ple k of-Wellesley (Mass.), “f' L^Wick^’been for ^i“given to‘ the little ones They tittle fellow creatures.
with her mother on Railway avenue. a,re very imputer and Wl gr y I Mrs. S. Cta .^,jth M™. G. O. Fulton the past month in Portland (Me.) returned Kviu provent illness ami make the .little I How aoothmg the sound ofwaterm, and

Miss Fraser and Miss Dexter, s\ho are ed. " iif„ nf Cantain I spent T hf roiite to Newfoundland to I home on Saturday of last week. I ones rugged, strong ami cheerful, mothers [ the soft wind among the trees! How deli
attending Nethcrwood school at Rothesay, Mrs. C. s Hoirard ti,P list tl113 We<‘k’ • v lother Miss Best and Miss Kalbach toi in I , ]d bisist oil haviirt this medicine be cate tile green of the newly-unfoldedsra r r w îârïiss. «f “œ
-..*a-$• *• ”*“”■*e~“- âÆ-ïïAs -asair*• "■ &*zA-vj-satstiaUiIsUE^ther Hickey is visiting friends in *? «■ in St. Andrew’s church and the chase,^ho were in New York to meet the satisfaction they give. Here is what one The del-mat.e |sreen ot t , ‘ and )ir

6a« thlgwîlf Mm. S. W. Copp. ^st ^Pbist chmxb ,Tj^Æs and Miss xamna «other Mrs.(.m WÙ, Hebron N.
Mrs. Hunt and two little daughters of y)r y. S. McArthur has been w=ltin81 LyA,tard have been spending toe week in I B., writes. 1 have used Bab, s O I jjow an artist would revel ra

iff “s™ ïsvç-: 2 s m.s, ';‘£S‘r,‘S q "<S,‘1tuT.t2&£r*'—-'*ld1 *5fs.-j5?ffi.F£C £s&2i%£SsSSi Z£AisrJ.- th~

W P Greenfield. ' I .“land Prof. E. Stuart, piano teadh-1 ----------- by writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine on hnl a"d ,rn " pi. its fadingThe'many friends in Amherst were un- t ' iate'nd giving a recital in the conserva- ANNAPOLIS. I <*>•» Brockville, Ont. °J, retrace our steps toward

expectedly grieved when the sad news ;' haU. t u I ° A. M. S.
came from Alontreal on Monday evening Misg Pine0, of Sheffield Mills, who has Annapo]k, June 3.-A very pretty home A G fled W.C. T. U Speaker,
that Mrs. Hewson, wife of Mr. E. E. Hew-1 fceen v;sfting Mrs. Geo. Leaman, has re-1 weddinf[ took place yesterday morning at 

barrister, of this city, had passed I , ^ home. | Grenville Ferry, when Amanda, only
away. Mrs. Hewson had lived in Am- prof j. w. Robertson, of Ottawa, was ,, ter of Captain Edward and Mrs. otte ■ sl)e,ker £ave a
hemt but a few years, but it was long in town Saturday. fkvry ,,f that place, and Captain Gardiner} lighttul and broad-minded spea , ?
enough to endear her into the hearts of M Geo. McKenzie, of Elmsdale, who P , ; ’ wcre united. After the cere- “rles t>t .d ,TrGte in Teinueraiice Union
a large circle of friends. Her bnght dis- » lbeen visiting Mrs. Jacob Layton, £ £ CfUatiml W:LS scrvcd at the home the VV «non s CJnstem Tendance Gmon
position, her readiness to aid in 8°°^ Revere street, has returned home. I 0f the bride’s parents and the happy couple I °» Sunda> and Monday, -I y -
work, . combrined with her many social I ReV jacoib Layton has returned from I the noon express on a wedding
qualities hiad made her a igreat favori e. I r0]v Land. I t Fl-ig.s were flving around town and
Death is always sad, but never so sad as ^ Redman, of New Glasgow, »”d ^he Fern- in honor of the event.
when a young wife and mother is callei lrs Heniy Mailman of Stel.arton, were ■ 1,.nnish-3 Mxv lnjn nt Lake La
away in the full bloom of life. ?îr.- ^ visiting Mrs. Samuel KmcklelaBt week. ugllt f,re this morning and was
son has the heartfelt sympathy of his large Mr Davjd Horn, ex-M. P. P, of Sydney, Jacse g ft is only about a year
number of fnends gp acquaintances to in towrl Wednesday, and was eater- totally c ^ Jmt another miU by

_______ i —----------------- tained by Mr. R. U. Shurman . 1'^/“
Mr. H. L. Doane, who a I j. oliard Riley, engineer of the steamer

Barrington by the -™flden death of toL^"ha,l a cl,to call Tuesday. As I es were.
lbr(Svf)ieD I‘fMo^risomU^*Svdnev. was ini lie was rowing a boat across t,le.J®rry an ‘‘'ftr. Cirr presided at the meetings, and 

Mr- D., ■ . Mr. and Mrs. Dun- oar give way and the boat capsized, pre e(] the sentiments of the entire au-
to* ;Sain’^mpere^e

a,l,dm^ re^uti'fromto'pcritous, lUauked for bringing Mias Wiggms

was united

?
severe injuries by falling on some 
the mud flats and his medical attendant 
fears he is hurt internally. Two of the 
boys received slight injuries while the other 
escaped unhurt. The horse broke its neck 
with the fall and died shortly after.
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STOCK FOR SALE- -DIYIDENDI GUARANTEEDSYDNEY.
There are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to one another, #nd

tbRev.nMr. McKinnon and -Rev. Mr Greet ess I |jb<mva90 feet apart, running right through all the Company s J |lTto |ti>
a^rs« Miss’Winnie *Girvin, larger vein from six to eight feet in with ear- - ~ ^ hafa-v^

; North Sydney, spent Tuesday with Mondai per ton The smaller vein from J*ichtl^lestol?” richer_THE ORE RUNNING

i « ! FROM Z r-° PER TON. Both are well defined, true figure- veins, and give
In honor ot Miss Anna Currie of Halifax. I evidence of great continuity. ledge have averaged

: Miss Freda McMillan, of Sydney Mlnqs, was j The shipments of ore from the smaller, or hig g nrinmnallV gold,
j In the city to Saturday. : s]ightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and «6pp^-pnncipaHy g
S^eyTIïT te» y^ ^ « , The reports of the mining engineers who b^^re "and tht rScaW

« fax on Wednesday. . t I pertv, testifying to the unusually high gold values in fva’cmPirpr would seem

'.JW&Ti.’KS'Ktiatæ «-.»*<•'*h*'Zk“*.~ï
, “ TUrtisttarS ..a «

' careful investigation and examination of tbe property by experte, we have Purchased
l! TndpLd fori For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 •»»

Digby, une 2^Mr. Frank W. Nichols II and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of the p-

attended the closing exercises at Acadia. Ij ment of the mine.
Airs. Cornwall, of Arlington (Mass.), i« | We have delayed offering this

visiting her mother, Airs. Fenwick. j experimental stage, and the cash returns
Mrs George Thomson, of 1» oh'ville, is I its being a sound business proposition. Reports

here rising her daughter, Mrs. Jenner. j Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can be leenat our office. Hepo
Miss Annie Vye is back from a pleasant I; 0f the Mining Experts upon the property will be sent on PP ' dernongtrated

trip to Moncton and other points in -ew I-: Tjiie stock was purchased before its value had been as , HAS A. MUCH
Brunswick. f | by the cash returns from the Smelter as now proved to be and HAS A MUCH ^

Mr. Ernest Fairweàther is home from I, rjghER VALUE -than when we purchaeed it. We offer it « ONE-
Acadia College. » ... . ! not less than 160 shares at the price ofSfocente PersharePayab'e asMlows.OTE

Mrs. McCormick has been visiting in k FIFrH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH M^TMLY EXTT1ND1- ^ DIVTD-
Bridgetown. I' MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEARS 0__ CENT PER

Miss Marion Forrest, of Halifax, is toe l| ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate ot SIXTEEN PER "
iguest of her sister, Mrs. H. L. Dennison. I. a \N1TM on the par vaine of the stock, being at the RATE O
I Aliss Mary Cliurchill returned Saturday ; nj,xTT ttpoN THE INVESTMENT at the above price.
Ifrom a short but very pleasant visit to |j / Mk what assurance is there that the guarantee will be made good. It

toasÆtfi rassts •menw are f of ,the Bal,k’s receipt will be sent each pur-

;

L>, .

GRAND FALLS.
WINDSOR. Ids-

DIGBY.
stock to the public until the mine had passed the 

from the smelter gave positive assurance of
\ 'I

Mrs. J. J. Gallagher.

PETITCODIAC

Cut this off, sign and mail.
?

ST. ANDREWS.i)

4

-/ 6same. NAME......
AlDDREflPS.

on

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley 
Building St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "...

( are
V fUniversity were perhaps superfluous, as 

I lie invariably felt that in visiting St. 
"Joseph’s, he ' was simply earning home, 
relicited the heartiest plaudits.

In the University chapel, yesterday 
: morning at eight o’clock, His Lordship 
raised to the priesthood the Rev. James 
Reilly, one of the clerics whom some 
months ago he ordained deacons. The 
other deacon, Rev. John Brady, who re

ceived that* order with Father Reilly, was 
made priest on the 28th nit. at Overbrook 
Seminary, Pennsylvania, said his first 
mass in his native city the following day, 
and returned to his professorial duties 
here on the 2nd inst.

A splendid ceremony at which for the 
first time since his consecration Bishop 
Casey has had the opportunity Of presid
ing, was the annual Corpus Christ! open- 
air procession held yesterday forenoon, 
The festival of Corpus Christi (the body 
of Christ) was celebrated on Thursday 
last, but the most notable feature in con
nection with its solemnization was, as is 
usual of late years, reserved for the Sun
day within the octave. The ceremony 
eists of carrying the consecrated" Host (in 
which all Catholics believe our divine 
Lord to be really present) with all the 
church’s most impressive pomp out along 
the public -highway, and of having" the 
benediction service at several temporary 
altars called repositories -built at different 
points on the route. Yesterday’s proces
sion was admittedly the largest and most 
solemn in the history of the parish. From 

• three to four thousand people took part 
in it. The University band and that of 
Memramcook, west, attended with several 
choirs in furnishing joyous music as the 
dense throng moved slowly onward;there 

rich banners and flags in profusion; 
waving branches and sweet-scented flow
ers, white-robed acolyetes and gold-clad 
clerics swinging-censers and silver-tinkling 
bells, and withal a spirit of reverent un
doubting faith evident in the mien of 

woman and child Of the re-
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snendine a -few days with Truro friends. I been ’added to the grounds and it is hoped | proprietors report that nearly all their 
Air C R Coleman bias returned from |: play will he commenced at once. Last year 

; _"to_ r„:_ the grounds were opened “ay fflrd.
• John Nalder has resigned his position in
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HAMPTON.

every man, 
collected thousands. Bishop Casey, who 
carried the 'Blessed Sacrament in a magni- 
fiircnt ostensorium walked beneath the, 
gold cloth canopy borne by four of the 
parish syndics. He was visibly impressed 
with striking public manifestion of faith 
in the Real Presence, and at the conclu
sion of the ceremony spoke of it in terms 
of unqualified admiration. Such public pro
cessions of the Blessed Sacrament are held 
of course only in purely Catholics' dis
tricts ; but they unquestionably form a 
vivid abject lesson to such non-C’afhoIics 
as have an opportunity of witnessing 
them.

The scholastic year is rapidly drawing 
to its close at St. Joseph’s; the begining 
lof the end has already been reached. Thé 
graduating class have been undergoing 
their examination ordeal for some days 
back, and next week examinations avili ba 
the order of the day for all the students. 
Commencement exercises will begin on 
Monday, the 20th inst. In the course.of 
the afternoon Moncton base bal.ists will 
test the ability of our University nine; | 
the Alumni Association avili hold their 
annual meeting at 5 p. m.; a literary and 
musical entertainment will foe given at 8 
o’clock, and at 10 p. m.. the Alumni and 
their invited guests will sit down to the 
first of the annual Alumni banquets. On 
Tuesday morning, the 21st inst., the vale
dictories will be delivered ; the usual de- 

conferred : special premiums award-
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> KINGSTON.
Kingston, Kings county, N. B., June 2— 

Professor Robertson spent Wednesday, 
June 2, in Kingston,, in the interest of the 
MacDonald school. He was much pleased 
•with the •building and grounds, although 
he has proposed several important changes 
and has appointed (Mr. Edgett, of Hamp
ton, Tourner foreman in tbe building of 
the school, as overseer of the work to be 
done.

Profeæor Robertson (will go to P. E. Is
land from here, 'but will return in the 
latter part of next week, when he intends 
holding a public meeting in the assembly 
hall of the new building, due notice of 
Which will be given.

The Amateur Dramatic Club of xiannip- 
ton will play a comedy, entitled Joshia s 
Courtship, in the hall here Tuesday even
ing, June 7. Musical selections by the 
Kingston Oornet band will be rendered 
between acts.

Campbellton, N. 15., June 2—Mass Cliar- 
E. Wiggins, of Toronto, a most do- BISHOP CASEY AT ST. JOSEPH'S.son,

Ordains Rev. James Reilly and Presides st a 
Grand Procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment—Commencement Day it Approach

ing Fast.

*

30th.
The meetings were

enthusiastic. Seventeen new members 
added to the list of active W. C. T.

largely attended and
very

St. Joseph’s, N. B., June G—His Lord- 
ship Bishop Casey arrived at tne Um-

F,1 I Conway and D. Bourdeau. Mgr. he purposes venting his brother I>rent^r 
Casef replied in both languages, and as Bishop -Barry. On hi.s return from Otmt. 
is usual with him on such occa-sions was ham, he will call on lather Meahan of 
■both bappv and effective in each little Moncton, and expects to reach St John 
tmech. HU statement that formal ad- in the course oi the week, probably on 

dresses to him whenever he came to the Thursday. _

U. workers, and fifteen gentlemen gave in 
their names as honorary members.

Miss Wiggins has the liappy faculty -if 
being able to hold her audience without 
the least apparent effort, and her address 

delivered with great earnestness

GASPEREAUX-v

Gaspereaux, York county, June 6—The 
death occurred at his home in this place 
on Tuesday, May 31st, of Strange L. Lan- 
ein an aged and respected citizen. He was 
raraâ in the 82nd year of his age, was very 
ill for several months, but bore liis suffer- 
infis with patience and resignation to the 
will of God. He leaves a widow, one 
brother and several other relatives to 

his loss. He was bom m Mauger-
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I Assembly Oratory 1
II By “Cleric”

t|i »> 1» 41 ifi *!■ i|n|i Hi i|i ■!» i|i it» if»

lb is admitted that to speak well i* 
among the fine arts; also that Canada l- 
well fitted to produce orators. From tnt 
abundance of the heart the mouth speak 
eth. And as we are feeling the strengtl 
and energy of yoiitli, 'the hope and cons ic 
tion of power and mission and the mysterj 
of undiscovered wealth and greatness, oui 
speech has. no reason for excuse.

Thus in parliament great orators shouk 
succeed one another in increasing stand 
ard. In the church also, both elders am 
ministers, because of their highest call U 
service, under all these inspiring circuin 
stances, should exemplify the best powers 
of public speaking. Something may be 
done also along the line of elocution to 
keep pace with the high culture of the 
voice for music. (But conviction is the 

quality which gives the true worth to
speaker. *A good voice, a good presence, 
good delivery and all such fortunate 

gifts or acquisitions fade when the ring of 
conviction is dominant. This last factor 
will correct most disorders, like a strong 
full heart will throw off diseuse from the 
body. But flowers, metaphors and tricks 
of elocution will no more make good ora
tory than red tape can 
lation.

One would imagine that the moderator s 
study of elocution has consisted in how to 
express effectively what is burning within 
his soul, and at the same time to behave 
himself as a gentleman dealing with the 
public. What did ever Dr. Warden study 
of gesture and voice culture, outside of the 
deliberate effort to treat adequately and 
clearly, the great problems of the age? 
WTho taught ex--Mo den.it or Sedgwick elo
cution, other than those who taught his 
many eloquent fathers and brethren in the 
church and state of these maritime prov
inces Ï They are all preachers with no dis
tinct holy tone. They do not come' any 
nearer the shibolleth of the pulpit than 
such alble laymen ad Walter Faul, of Mont
real; J. K. Macdonald, of Toronto, or 
Judge Stephens, of New Brunswick. Pro
fessor McLaren, of Toronto, has almost 
lost his voice; «Principal Patrick, of Winni
peg, has a pronounced Scottish accent, and 
McQueen, of Edmonton, a stiff or metal
lic delivery, yet the clearness of the 
-thought and its weight give all these men 
instant sway over au audience.

One of the best all round addresses was 
that of Dr. Mowatt, of Montreal, in sec
onding the appointment of Dr. Scriingeor 
to the principalship of Montréal. Heart 
and voice, humor and delicacy were all 
combined in a first class assembly speech.

one

make good legis-

It -proves -that he knew how to address a 
court just, as Pringie knows lu>w to speak 
to the multitude. Professor Dyde was not 
in good voice in speaking for the university 
council of Queen’s, but made a model 
fighting speech. His nervy, brainy nature 
has been stimulated by yeans of glory 
about his alma mater, and he ©peaks as 
one Who believes “what we have we hold. ' 
The orator from Galt, Mr. Knovvies, has 
hardly got his breath in an assembly 
where doctors, agents and conveners have 
such a race for space to report. There 
was a “flow of soul” for a few minutes on 
Saturday, when Manitoba College secured 
him -to second the adoption ot their re
port. Yes, Knowles is an orator, m Dr. 
Murray is a journalist and Dr. Torrance a 
statistical genius.

There is such a thing as a • preacher’s 
tone” sometimes in evidence. If it once 
had veneration and authority, that age 
is gone. It no longer saves a weak speak
er from the assembly’s impatience, and 
sometimes even is the non-conductor of a 
very good speech. It would be a good 
thing if our moderator, well skilled as he 
is in mediaevalism, would apixdnt a com
mittee of the fathers to draft a resolution 
anent the passing away of the “holy tone.”

Of the old guard, Dr. Forrest is still on 
hand and may or may not be heard any 
day. He comes like a bolt out of the clear 
sky. It would be worth while to stir Dr. 
Battidby, of Chatham (Ont.), out of his 
meditations. There has been no boring 
the assembly with useless discussion, for 
this great antagonist to hum-bug has not 
had occasion to protest. We hope he may 
rise on pleasanter subjects. Dr. Bryce is 
ever alert and ready to speak for a part 
of thé church which he has seen grow to 
overshadow its older portion. One won
ders what Dr. MacGillivray, 
is thinking about on all these subjects. It 
is about as hal'd to got some men to enter 
a debate as it is to keep others out, and 
frequently it is in inverse ratio to their 
knowledge of the subject. Probably it is 
because in Chalmer’s church, Kingston, he 
has said more -to professors and men now 
in the -ministry than any other man in the 
assembly. We miss many a great name 
this year, and hence younger men are 
cautiously feeling their way. But no in
terest is weakened.

The assembly preacher, Rev. C. McKin
non, of North Sydney, is the embodiment 
>f much that is written he: e. Conviction 
;n his soul dominated his delivery and 
turned aside -the sharp edge of criticism. 
With that burning within, the church will 
yet know more of him. Without that— 
well, there is no need -to prophesy. We 
ire glad lie refused the call to Chicago, for 
we want to keep him in our young Cana
dian church.

of Kingston,

According to the annual emigration returns 
for 1903 the number of British emigrants— 
259,950—was greater than in any year since 
1889. Canada and South Africa proved the 
most popular fields.

Less than seven per cent of the power used 
In manufacturing plants in -the United States 
is electric.

In April the salmon exports from Puget 
Sound to Japan were valued at $465,400.
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ing. He follows no books of komiletiea 
and has no inclination to imitate any
body. He is not two Sundays in succes
sion alike. Sometimes men have gone 
away with nothing, at other times they 
have received life enough for years. Their 
souls have burned with holy fire. He has 
gone over the Decalogue with rare fresh
ness and power.

He has been twice through, the Book of 
Job, and might go again as far as his 
hearers are concerned. He has lately been 
giving courses on the Pentateuch and on 
the doctrines of grace. In all this preach
ing he has been a fearless and original 
thinker, yet keeping the saving clause of 
being a canny Scot.

The moderator by nature could never 
be a little Englander. Toronto, with all 
her allurements, has not drawn him away 
from Queen’s, Kingston. No city, nor 
even Canada herself is his world, for he 
has kept the warmest touch with his alma 
mater, and with! Scotland, the land of his 
birth. His annual visits across the ocean 
have become to him very much more than 
idle holidays, namely great health-giving 
opportunities for body and mind. Thus 
it is that he lives as one of the broadest 
and freshest of thinkers, and enjoys a very 
sane mind in a sound body.

He is doing well as moderator. His head 
toeing always blear, it will be hard to catch 
him in a confusion of ideas. His humor 
is quite sufficient to lighten the tension in 
debate, and his nature is just keen en
ough to be a warning against any conflict 
with the chair. This being true, the ques
tion may] be asked: What further honors 
await him who has risen so rapidly 
through all the ranks?

Will he give the religious world some 
contribution to her vast literature? Is he 
to get an appointment in one of our great 
colleges? Many each surmises may be 
made, but none of these things trouble the 
moderator. To one honor which he has 
coveted with all his heart, is that which 
he sought at, the first, to toe a preacher 
of the gospel unto men. This being the 
first will also be the last. The pulpit is 
his .throne as others have said, and upon 
it will be content to stand until .his full 
account has been ready for the King of 
Kings and 'Lord of Lords.

I A GREAT DEBATE. !
II By “Cleric.”

Friday afternoon provided for the as
sembly one of the great field days which, 
are familiar in the course of the meeting. 
Principal Grant, as is well known in the 
east, was a great man, and left behind in 
Queen's, Kingston, a noble monument. 
Unfortunately geography has been against 
this university, for its great principal has 
conquered all 'else that humàn mind and 
will could do. But he could not make 
Kingston either the capital of Ontario, 
Quebec or the dominion, and to have such 
great rival seats of learning as are to be 
found in Toronto and Montreal, is to have 
neighbors too near and strong to enjoy 
comfort.

The crisis has come. Shall we leave the 
life work of Grant unsupported ? Shall 
we go into the work of adopting a great 
Presbyterian school ? Principal Gordon 
made a speech on the difficult situation 
which was in the form and power befit
ting the great charge which rests upon 
him. We have heard of the great Howe, 
and have heard the Thompsons and Tup- 
pens of later days, but Gordon is worthy 
of the soil where these great names will 
live in history. In appearance he would 
make a fine ambassador at the courts at 
kings, for nature has endowed him with 
such gifts of body and mind as great trusts 
will inevitably fall to him. He has almost 
faultless delivery, and in persuasiveness 
his argument resembled the speech which 
he made in the Toronto assembly which 
saved toe committee from defeat in the 
Wilkie case. He held that the church, in 
bringing about the withdrawal of the bill 
of separation, is now duty bound to stand 
in the breech.

Professor Dyde, of Kingston, followed, 
but being less diplomatic than his princi
pal his nearness to the subject could hard
ly help deducting much from the otherwise 
most eloquent and scholarly address. He 
argued that figures weighed for nothing 
but because the university ideal of Queen's 
is the true ideal, the church should adopt 
her.

After several speakers had coincided 
with the opinions offered, Mr. MacDonald, 
the editor of the Toronto Globe, broke his 
silence before the house. He will appear 
in another sketch and only here will be 
found bis attitude to this question. He is 
a Toronto man, and yet he stated his be
lief in the need for such a university as is 
idealized at Queen’s, and her ability to 
finance her liabilities. In this age of state 
education, here will be an avenue for many 
to act who love the pattern of the uni
versity which is under some kind of re
ligious control.

Principal Patrick took a hand in the 
debate of a critical type. From the mental 
gymnasiums of the great Scottish schools 
and university the principal of Manitoba 
has come among us and can give and take 
blows which weaker men would feel. 
There is enough sport in most of us to en
joy him among the giants as often as he 
feels inclined. He led out in the direction 
of exact definition of what the university 
expects from! the church.

But Professor Falconer, who followed, 
gave the clearest answer when he declared 
that the whole subject was in an unde
veloped condition and should be adopted 
on its general lines, and on general prin
ciples. Thus it stood at the dose of the 
sederunt. It was an occasion whei^the 
ablest men spoke, to which Drs. Fletcher, 
MadLaren and Bryce contributed wise 
counsel and encouragement.

The Moderator, Hit Church and Character
istics.

Dr. Milligan was called to his present 
charge in Old St. Andrew's, Toronto, 
when the total membership was less than 
100. Coming from ia charge in Detroit, 
where as a true eon of the covenants, ho 
found it his duty to be strict in adherence 
to the old doctrine and life. Toronto was 
a different field, and he soon conceived a 
different life work to be his mission. A 
seeker for truth may be a true idea of his 
long and tenacious purpose as a minister. 
In everything about Old St. Andrew’s 
there has been marked development. The 
congregation has (become one of the 
largest, most loyal and intellectual in the 
city.

It is the students' church. The minister, 
has grown in heart and intellect, until he 
is most alive to every theological and 
scientific drift of thought, as well as to all 
national and moral interests. He has also 
compelled approval of his manner as a 
preacher. In fact, today a service in his 
church is chaste, dignified and revered, 
following the best ideals of our fathers. 
The moderator is an excellent reader of 
the Scripture lessons, has moulded the 
service of praise along right lines, and 
truly leads the congregation in prayer. 
But when he takes hold of his text to 
preach it haa taken the average hearer 
years to come to agree with his sermoniz-
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Russians lost 81,000 ini killed and wounded 
and three or four times as many either 
died of disease or were rendered useless 
(by it.

THE OUTLOOK FOR UNION.
The immense importance of church union 

increases interest in the work of the Pres
byterian Assembly, and the labors of that 
body have noav reached the most interest
ing stage. As has been said, union is in 
the air. The Assembly is in the mood to 
do something big. As far as can be judged 
from Monday’s discussion and the pre
vious utterances of those in attendance, a 
large majority of the commissioners believe 
the union of Presbyterians, Methodists 
and Oongregaitionalists is both practicable 
and desirable. There are some earnest 
men in tihe Assembly who have honest 
doubts. These men, as a rule, are older 
than most of the others, and their fear is, 
apparently, that union might involve the 
sacrifice of some essential principle of 
Presbyterianism, the loss of which would 
not be counterbalanced by the beneficent 
effects of combination.

lit has been proposed by some that be
fore the denomination moves farther to
ward union a committee be appointed to 
examine its practicability, 
appear, however, that this has virtu
ally been passed upon by the committees 
representing the three churches concerned, 
and that the next step is to consider the 
terms of union—the concessions each body 
is willing to make in order to find com
mon ground upon which all may stand, 
united, and contented, having lost noth
ing, but gained by the consolidation really 
more strength than now exists in all three 
denominations.

As was said yesterday by a commissioner 
who replied pointedly to one of the doubt
ing Thomases, only a few years ago some 
men insisted that the Presbyterians could 
not unite, and regarded with horror the 
suggestion of an exoliange of pulpitis be 
tween clergymen of the different Presby
terian branches. Yet union came and to
day no one doubts the wisdom of those 
who brought it about.

There are in the Maritime Provinces 
many plaX's where struggling churches ot 
several denominations are maintained and 
where services are held regularly or occas
ionally. In few instances is there any 
essential difference between the teachings 
of the bodies represented. In spirit they 
are really one. Their aims are but one. 
Union would mean that one flourishing 
church in which all members had an equal 
share would replace several struggling 
churches, none uf which is equal to the 
work in hand. This, of course, is but one 
feature of the question.

In the discussion now going on there 
will be a tendency to minimize the import 
ance of doctrinal points of difference and 
magnify importance of common principle? 
of importance. The Assembly contains a 
great many men of unusual intellectual 
standing and force. It is marked, too, by 
a proper conception of the widening field 
for church work. It will he strange if thi- 
Assembly disperses without some notable 
and progressive deliverance in regard to 
church uni—n.

It would

NOTE AND COMMENT.
More fires and serious ones. The under

writers do not now appear as much in a 
hurry about chemicals as they were a 
month ago. They should let the council 
know exactly what their proposal is in 
regard to tihe reduction of the insurance 
rate if more apparatus is purchased. This 
is a matter which should toe pressed to a 
conclusion. St. Jotin tolows holt and then 
cold too often in regard to important mat
ters. The men who pay insurance would 
like to see the aldermen and the under
writers get together at once.

The New York Herald correspondent 
who saw the Yalu battle was amazed at 
the failure of the Russians to properly 
fortify their position and protect its 
flanks. His words are significant: “The 
fight for the Yalu reveals the extreme of 
two conditions. Among the Japanese 
there was the highest efficiency in every 
engagement, the most complete prepara
tion and the most thorough knowledge 
tooth of the country and of the situation 
of the enemy. Among the Russians there 
was only an amazing jumble of incom
petency and stupidity, if not worse, and 
carelessness. Unless there’s a decided 
change in their method they will not win 
a land -battle of any magnitude in the en
tire campaign. Nothing tout the most con
scientious and thorough hard work can 
make headway against the extraordinary 
military efficiency of the Japanese."

Remember
that after June lOth

The Montreal Weekly Herald
will not be given as a premium 
with the Semi-Weekly Tele
graph It is therefore

NECESSARY
that you remit yaur renewal sub
scription on or before June I Oth, 
in order to avail yourself of this 
great efftr.

If premium is wanted, request 
must be made for it when sending 
remi tance,
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The Telegraph Publishing Co,,
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rotundity by ten. The royal smile re
turned and was magnified with his girth. 
He shouted for very joy. And so on 
through tihe piece, until tihe potentate’s 
cup was filled to overflowing by the dis
covery that Henry VIII. was the only Eng
lish monarch who had many wives and 
tihat even he could not have competed 
with tihe ruler of Abeokuta. There was 
one bald moment. A woman, seeing the 
ACake in repose, mistook him for a mag
nificent waxwork and screamed when be 
moved—tout Sir William, great bear-leader 
that he is, hushed the ribald laughter of 
tihe crowd, and the royal procession moved 
on in triumph.

For this, perhaps, the British may need 
less troops hereafter in a certain part of 
Africa. And odtton is ever valuable. As 
for Sir William, he may have hie laugh 
out when his bear-leading is over.

THE REAL CANADA.
The meeting of the Presbyterian Gen

eral Assembly, bringing together earnest 
and able men from the various fields 
where the work of the church is carried 
on, cannot but give a spiritual uplift and 
a renewed zeal to the members of that 
communion. But there is another result, 
which affects us all. These men, who 
come from all parts of Canada, and who 
are in touch with the springs of our na
tional life at a vital point, and who see 
with a clear eye the development of the 
present and the possibilities of the fu
ture, ihave a message to all Canadians.

At one of the meetings last week, a 
series of brief addresses brought in re
view the whole field of Canadian pro
gress, notably in the great West; and 
those who heard or read have a fuller 
knowledge of that progress, a deeper fee
ling of pride in the potential greatness of 
their country, and doubtless also a keener 
sense of individual responsibility, in con
nection with the formative influences 
which are to shape the future of Canada.

Last evening in St. Andrew’s church, 
the Rev. Dr. Pringle told of the real 
Yukon, and those who perhaps .had given 
little or no thought to the subject learned 
that yonder in the north, between the 
Rockies and the coast range, lies a vast 
territory, of healthful climate, productive 
soil, and enormous mineral wealth. Per
haps most people in these provinces have 
thought that after the transient fever of 
the gold rush -the Yukon would offer no 
inducement to the settler, and become 
again a pathless and forbidding wilder
ness. But such notions were entirely 
erroneous. Dr. Pringle tells us that 
twenty-nine years ago he thought Mani
toba was merely a sort of home for the 
failures of the east; but now he says:

“Manitoba and the Northwest—that’s 
Canada.” So it is found now that the 
Yukon is not what men had supposed, 
but that it has homes to offer in the 
years to come to the farmer and the ar
tisan, as well as to the gold-seeker.

This is a time of revelation in Canada. 
Upon the wisdom and virtue of the public 
men of this and the next generation de
pend issues the vast ness of which we may 
as yet but dimly comprehend. It is well 
that at the outposts of the new territory 
which is to be conquered for civilization 
there are men of the mettle of Dr. 
Pringle, to represent, as he himself says, 
to the pioneers in those lonely places the 
ideals which were the vital part of their 
old home life, ere they had passed to the 
frontier, with all its dangers and tempta-

THE DIFFERENCE.
Had Britain held Port Arthur and had 

she been at war with Japan, not one of 
the successes rwhich Japan has secured 
against Russia would have been possible. 
The Japanese' could n6t have commanded 
the sea and so could not have reached 
Corea in (force, for not only their trans
ports but their waréhips would have been 
bottled up in their own harbors, with a 
superior British force on guard outside.

When hostilities began four months ago 
a leading Russian strategist advised the 
abandonment of Port Arthur. The meu 
who have the ear of the Czar said this 
strategist was foolish, just as they said 
Lord Salisbury was foolish when in a pub
lic speech, in May, 1898, he said: “I think 
Russia has made a great mistake in taking 
Port Arthur. I do not think it is any 
use to her whatever.”

In the hands of Britain, Port Arthur 
would be the key to the situation in the 
Far East, «but if it is to be of use to any 
Power that Power must ibe able to sweep 
the seas about it. Otherwise, as in Rus
sia’s case, it becomes a complication, as 
now when its defence wastes men and 
guns which are needed in the north with 
Kuropatkin where the more important 
actions oif the struggle must be fought. 
So with coaling stations and more exten
sive possessions overseas. They are like
ly to become sources of embarrassment 
rather than strength in time of war un
less the Power owning them can not only 
defend them successfully if necessary but 
prevent the struggle from lessening their 
value when they are most needed, 'i’ne 
lighting man who carries a pistol must 
aot allow another to take it from him and 
threaten him with it. It is useful only 
if he keeps it and threatens the other

Japan is taking Russia’s pistol Away, 
here seems scarcely any course of prom- 
e open to General Kuropatkin unless he 
in avoid a decisive action until he has 
icei/ved reinforcements and wait until his 
>rce is great enough to assume the of- 
insive. The Russian losses after four 
lonths of fighting have not been very 
eavy for as yet there has been no great 
ittle and few engagements of any kind 
tore serious than skirmishes. During the 
loodiest six months of the Crimean cam- 
iign the British and French and the
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THE CASUALTIES.
ï Of every fifteen Russians engaged in tni 

defence of Kin Chow one was either killec 
or wounded. Of every eleven Japanese 
who marched against tihe various forms o1 
deatih which held the heights one wa.- 
eitiier killed or wounded. The Ruseiani 
had albout 12,000 men in .their .works. The 
Japanese force in all numbered about 50, 
000 men. Neither side had its entire force 
under fire, but this was true also of othei 
actions witlh which the fighting at Kin 
Chaw has been compared. One man in 
the entrenched position on tihe bills must 
have (been equal to four or five in front 
of him, since the works were well sup
plied with artillery, had been defended 
after the most modern methods with some 
few exceptions, and were virtually unas
sailable except toy direct frontal attack. 
The Russian commander says the Japan
ese had 150 guns, doubtless an excessive 
estimate, but in any event they were 
at a disadvantage as regards position.

The active fighting occupied tiwo days, 
but tihe heaviest losses were confined to 
a few hours during tihe afternoon of tihe 
final assault. Considering the nature of 
the ground and the dogged courage of the

,

t

regarded as veiy heavy in comparison .with 
the importance of the success achieved. In 
the American Civil War tihe Union army
lost 7,000 men-----------
half an hour in an attempt to storm Lee’s 
impregnable position at Cold Haitoor, and 
same historians say that half of these fell 
in ten or fifteen minutes during which 
the assailants were under the hottest fire 
of the Confederate rifles and field guns. 
The defending force was greatly in excess 
of tihat at Kin Chow, and the attempt 
was more desperate, yet it will be believed 
readily that had General Oku been in 
Lee’s front and decided that it was neces
sary to take his defences, he would have 
lost even more men than did tihe Fédérais 
before he despaired of duccees.

Again, tihe Union and Confederate troops 
had become veterans. They were the sur
vivors of much terrific fighting. While 
General Oku œ said to have under him 

of Japan’s finest troops, Who saw

in killed and wounded in

many,
Service in 1894 against China, that cam
paign is ten years old and it was toy no 
means evenly or even stubbornly contest
ed, as far at least as the land fighting is 
concerned.

Somewhat vague despatches this morn
ing indicate that tihe Japanese are already 
hammering the principal defences of Fort 
Arthur, a story winch may be doubted 
as yet, in view of the ifacit that their siege 

t train could scarcely have been moved 
within range within so sirort a time after 
Che action at Kin Chow. Port Arthur can 
expect no* relief from tihe north, where, 

well-informed observer says, “Kuro-as one
patikin’s dilemma dearly is to win below 
Liao Yang or promptly to make good his 
retreat to Mukden. 'For to retreat along 
a line threatened by Kuroki’s northern de
tachments would be to court an appalling
disaster,”

SAGE ON VACATIONS.
Between the philosophy of Omar Khay

yam, whose present was an 
vacation, and the philosophy of Mr. Rus- 
eel Sage .whose present is an all too short 
working day, a great gulf is fixed. Some 
where between the seductive plan of the 
Eastern Tcntmaker and the liose-to-the- 
grindstone plan of the Western million- 

lies. To banish Mr.

all too short

aire common sense 
Sage from his money bags and compel him 
to read Omar might kill him, and would, 
likely enoqgji, yet such a course would be 
only meet punishment for his latest con
tribution to the literature of a world too 
much give», go .the worship of money and 
material siicc^g,

For Mr. Sage, of Wall street and 
(Fifth avenue, has written an article for 

“The Injustice ofthe Independent on 
Vacations.” The Independent prints this 
article not because it is well-reasoned or 
well written, but because Mr. Sage’s name 
will sell the magazine, and his views, good, 
bad or indifferent, on any subject, will 
interest a large circle of readers. Mr. 
Sage says vacations are a waste of valu
able time, tihat be would not ask for one 
if he were a clerk, that it would be quite 
as improper as if an employer were to ask 
Bn employe to work for two weeks without 
pay, and that vacations are injurious, line 
vacation disorganizes business, Mr. Sage
asserts, saying in part:—

“Then, again, the loss of time, the dis
organization of business tihat remits from 
-tie absence of a valuable man ( from his 

sk are difficult tio repair. A man some-

r
times must spend .weeks catching up with 
work that has accumulated while he was 
away. ;

“A man should iwork ‘easy,’ be economi
cal of bis time, conserve his forces and 
not worry-. It’s worry and not work that 
makes the 'hair grey.

“The doctor may recommend a change 
of air for a man when he’s sick; but wthy 
be sick? Sickness is an irreparable loss 
pf time. If I had 1,000 tongues I’d preach 
‘Save time’ with them all. It's infinitely 
more valuable than money.

“We read of Gladstone who got all the 
recuperation he needed by simply chang
ing his work. He didn’t quit work and 
go idling about. Time 
precious thing in tihe world for him, and 
by availing of every minute of it he prac
tically did tihe work of an, army of men.’'

was the most

“Why be sick?” asks tihe aged Croesus. 
Why indeed. It is a useless and expensive 
habit, and the doctors quite recently in
formed Mr. Sage that if he had taken 
Mrs. Sage's advice and gone into the coun
try or to Europe for a long rest, he would 
not have required their care so soon as he 
did. In fact tihe question often asked— 
“What ails Sage?”—appears easier to ans
wer since he committed his vacation views 
to print. He needed a vacation, several 
of them, indeed. Had he taken them Mrs. 
Sage, who distributee in good works some 
portion of her peculiar husband’s income, 
would have experienced less trouble in per
suading him that be could afford to live 
reasonably well, buy more than one suit 
a year, and give something in charity.

But Mr. Sage says his early associates, 
who made history, took no vacations and 
that their progress was not retarded by 
their amission in that regard. Thurlow 
Weed, Horace Greeley, Governor Seward 
and George Jones were constantly at 
work, says Mr. Sage. All were great men, 
but not because they never rested. To 
say tihat they would have had no fewer 
peculiarities and faults had they taken 
vacations is no more convincing than, to 
argue that a man who lives to be ninety 
and uses tobacco all his life is long-lived 
because he smokes. Mr. Sage does not 
know how much more admirable his early 
associates might have been had they taken 
a rest occasionally. They might nave 
lived longer and been more useful.

“Work easily,” is Mr. Sage’s advice. 
The employer can always do that if his' 
temperament and circumstances permit, 
but the employe cannot always follow 
his example. He cannot always set the 
pace for himself. Often it is set and he 
must keep it, no matter how hard the 
work may toe. Again, hard work for one 
man is not hard for another. To Mr. Sage 
a vacation, evidently, would be an intoler
able bore. Very likely he has never felt 
that he could afford tio quit work for a 
month. Even the rich get those ideas. 
The less rest they take the more difficult 
it becomes for them to take a normal view 
of business, and tihe race for money,— 
and that long rest whi^h is coming.

THE ALAKE OF ABEOKUTA.
British diplomacy involves some queer 

tasks. Bear-leading is frequently among 
them. The strange potentates who have 
visited London during the last fifty years, 
and whom it was necessary to entertain 
because Britain desired them to keep guard 
for her on the outer marches of the Em
pire, have been sources of much anxiety 
and much scarcely veiled amusement.

Just lately the Alake of Abeokuta—a 
West Africa monarch who has been men
tioned in the despatches, not for conspicu
ous gallantry but for his alarming scheme 
of personal adornment—reached the Brit
ish metropolis. The Alake rules a cotton
growing country, and the British have 
made a little trade with him, whereby 
they are to buy all his cotton for tue next 
three years, providing they are his sole 
customers and 'that he performs certain 
valuable services for them on his own 
borders.

The Colonial Secretary assigned to Sir 
William Macgregor the duty of “showing” 
tihe Alake albout London. The African is 
as black as night and as fat as Falstaff, 
and it was guessed Ithat the things he 
would most enjoy were Madame Tussaud’a 
waxworks. When Sir William waited up
on him at his hotel there was considerable 
delay. From the royal apartment a click
ing noise was heard at intervals, followed 
by yells and guffaws of delight. The 
Alake, in fine, was switching the dee trie 
lights off and on and could scarcely be 
persuaded to forego so novel an amuse
ment on the plea tihat he could indulge in 
it at any time whereas the waxworks were 
visible only at stated hours. The elevator 
led to further delay. The king descended, 
and then, after a long-drawn sigh of de
light, demanded to toe carried up and down 
until he had become accustomed to the 
astonishing motion of the lift. Then they 
set out:—

“First, says the chronicler, “his majesty 
—a big, fat gentleman .with an egg-shaped 
head, and an ebony face marked with all 
tihe lines of simple childhood. It was a 
face made .to Chuckle and crow; and even 
the trappings above and below it failed to 
remove its royal gleefulness.

“On bis head was a golden crown, on 
which were perched golden lizards ram
pant; the centre lizard having a peacock’s 
tail or showery gold. His semi-state robe 
was yellow—stiff with gold and precious 
stones. He hall an etxmy hand-cuff on 
one wrist and an enormous silver bracelet 
on the other. You could only see a foot 
or so of trousers under his robe. .They 
were rainbow touCd and strapped down to 
patent leather boots.

“His private secretary was in green and 
white ; his ‘nigger boys’ in yellow ochre; 
■while his cousin, Prince Ladopo Ademola, 
appeared in a sweet blouse of green and 
silver, with .other tilings to match. The 
prince’s headgear was a smoking cap of 
black and gold. The very finest efforts of 
Lord George Sanger were nothing to 
this.”

The distorting mirrors at Madame 
Tussaud’a nearly caused trouble. 
When the Alake saw his bulk dimin
ished by tihe magic gjlass, he frowned 
ominously. Quickly Sir William led him 
to another mirror which multiplied his
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| third eon of Mr. and Mrs. Brown and, be- 
• I sides hie parents, leaves trwo brothers. 

I The family has the heartfelt sympathy of 
I many friends in the loss of a boy who 
I promised so much that would be good in 
I the man. The funeral .will be held at 2.30

oivimrsEtmt $50,000 loss oa mobe
IK FIVE till FIRES.SI, JODI Mil WHO WHS WITH HOBSOI 

01 THE MIRBIMIC HIS PISSED IWIT
W. H. Fry.

W. H. Fry, court stenographer, died at 
the hospital Friday. About a year ago I Rev. S. U. mine.

Citï Road Grill Mill Destroyed! I. C. R. Coal I ;he was obliged to give up court .work, but I The many friends of Rev. S. D. Ervine 
-, n J| n.m.Md—Rnhlnmn't Ware- I recovered somewhat and resumed. to I Wlb ieam with regret of his death at 
Shen Badly Damaged nobinson t ware- I J£arell, while in Madawaska, he caught I jjemet, California, on the 28th ult. A 
house, Dunlop's Rigging Loft and Storage cold. He went to the hospital about three I little more than two years ago he went to
Item. « Sit. 11. '77 Flta Start. S£* *"* ÏÏTS ÎSS'Z »

Burned, | Mr. Fry was a native of Cork, and was I cure_ He jjved until recently at San
a teacher in a regiment. While connected I jacjnt0, and had with him his wife and 

, . f 4.V.. fire rlerartment I with ,the regiment he visited Jamaica, Ber-1 two utÜe boys, also a niece. Mr. Ervine
The members of the nre department ■ muda and Halifax, and at the last place I wa3 well )^n0ivn £n the Baptist mime try 

had a great amount of work to do from I je£t the service and took up stenography. I -n tb£a province. He was a native of An-1 (Jçq p, Beverly, clerk in the post office,
_ I Supreme Court Chambers. I gaturday evening until yesterday after- He was later on appointed a reporter at I dover„ and had presided over churches at I ^ been SU8pended by the postoVaster.

d :::: à
handsome gold watch and chain from the day. It is an action on promisory notes K & ^ ^ ithe Dominion Müling Com- I equity courts. In addition to this work, I the province. I was land off for insubordination, iff refiH-
citizens of Galveston. endorsed by Mr. McLeod. The plainti e • premises, City Road, until 1.50 Mr. Fry did newspaper work, and was I — I ine to obey the orders of his chief.

As a reward for his bravery the U. B. I case was entirely documentary, consisting I panys premises, j I .nn<>eded to v>e one of the best stenograph-1 a . n__ . I mg TO OD ygovernment gave him a bfe-long com- I of commission evidence taken in England I o'clock yesterday morning, fra , I era in the country. He is survived by his I Andrew Glint. I The trouble arose over *>me y
mission in the navy as engineer, and it I and Nova Scotia, which was read. I on Starr's wharf, the department respond- I fopmerly j^gs Ida Thomas, of Monc-1 Fredericton, N. B., June 6—The death I ^^ts. T. H. E-staibrooks haà béèn giv-
wao while in this capacity on board the I The defence is, 1st, No proper notice of I ed no leas than four alarms, while an- I ton 9 and a large family. Mr. Fr^ was I occurred at his home on Northumberland I ^ custoIîiers a n€at deb very _ basket, v

0l“•“1*“*■ SSiïïÆ IMS «be- w ■»» «rr ,to *•*- tsX-iFSiJttZsrxZ. -tau..... k— - *was given a discharge in Texas and I George K. McLeod was examined for the I men with a ^w buckets o wa er. I I fiftyone yeara of age and is survived by I used the baskets for sending tea sanip e
started for St. John, but about five weeks I defence and the case was adjourned until I For both the City Road nre I Mist Annie G Fllherty. I bjg widow, a daughter of James Burnett. I ^ bbe pggt office to be maiiled. The story
aeo he was unable to get any further the first Tuesday in September. C. J. Coster I Robinson’s warehouse t ou e Miss Annie G. Flaherty, who for ten|o£ Kingsolear, and one son, Austin, em-1 ^j. Mr_ Beverly and J. C. Clark, also
than Boston. He was taken to Cambridge- appeared for the plaintiffs, and Dr A A. was sounded calling the ^ Pj yearg tought school in St. Malaehi’s hall, I pl0yed in the Western Umon office. One I offifie e]erk ^ aske<l the messen-
nort where he gradually grew weaker and Stockton, K. C., and Mr. Carter, of Rich-1 paratus to the seene. fighting died at Petiteodiac Thursday, after an ill-1 brother, William Grant, is a resident of I P° basket and were given them.
Numbed to diabetes on Saturday De- ibucto, for the defendants. Saturday and ‘be wo^of te figto neaa o£ about two yeara. She leaves a Kingrelear. 8 Th^^ L reported to Ptetinaster
ceased’* mother, Mra. Elizabeth Phffipe, direction fell i^on Assorte ^ngmro brotherj JohlI> in this city. The funeral --------- HaninIn by one of the men in the de-
and two sisters, Mrs. C. A. Rutherford, q y ' - * I George B , took place here yesterday afternoon on the I Mri. Joseph Cain. I partnimf, *nl he called Mr. CHark and said
and Mrs. Charles H. .^ksop, were wi I jn the Df Buchanan vs. Harvie and I t time t^e department were call- I arrival of the Suseex R I ^ d t] 0f Mrs. Joseph Cain, wife of I tihe basket%nust be returned. Mr. Clark

when he died. Besides these he | Garside, application was made a week ago, I the mS Company fire T^rmi^Wan^r^the Bu^i ^ the pro^iete ot the Coronation House, accepted the dedsmn. ffis ba^ had
on behalf of the defendant for security for I ^hjch tota]]y' destroyed the miU and the I R- J; C^>lic cemetery I LochP Lomond, took place Monday night. I been taken home and could not just then
costs as the plaintiff resides in England, I ^ part of the I. C. R. coal shed. I was m the oW Ca^____  I Mrs Qain had been ill for some time, com-1 be returned. Mr. Beverly s was still in
out of the jurisdiction of the court. The I s , to t),e milling company is plac- I ...................... I nfioations following la grippe. A few days I the office and the poatimaster had it wttiiecase is one for the foreclosure of a mort- I . at about $35,000, while the insurance I John J. J- Keswick. I gbe ^me jn to the home of her sister, I talking to Mr. Clark. Mr. Beveny came
gage and sale of lands in Kings county, amo(mta to but $15,500. j^n Johnstone Jardine Keswick, aged I Mm Waitei. Armstrong, Brunswick sta eet, along, claimed She basket and, it is^said,
the morgage being for £2,000. I The loS3 to the I. C. R. is placed at I si^ty.one year8> died in Scotland last! wbare ghg passed away. Deceased leaves a I refused to obey orders to return it, claiin-

The plaintiff opposed the application on I about $5,000, uninsured. The second fire month He was a native of Rexton (N. I k number of friends besides her bus-1 mg it was his. It is understood there was 
the ground that security for costs did not I wag a htaze on the roof of Andrew I B , He ,went abroad early and engaged I ^d fouT daughters, five sisters and five I something of a stormy scene which enaei 
have to be given in a suit for foreclosure I Rainnie,g houee> Wright street, caused by - ' commercial purauits. He was a leading I brothers. S>he was a daughter of the late I in Beverly's suspension
and sale. I burning embres from the mill fire. This member of the firm of Jardine, Matheson John Mnraters Barton, of the Range, I tion, both men being told that t f

Friday Judge Barker decided in favor a]arm wafl sounded from box 253. The & ^ chma, and a man of rare business I Grand Jjake, Queens county. I had done was objectronaible irora the
of the defendant and ordered the security I bmldj wae damged slightly, and the loss ^^lty. He was chairman of the Rio I ___________ . ... ----- I standpoint of the department.
given. E. G. Kaye appeared for the de-1 by insurance. I ^nto Mining Company, and the Hong ,llrnm.lA» A Telegraph reporter asked Mr Haning-

. . „ .. , , „ , t I fendant in support of the application and I thjrd came from box 154, I Kong-Shanghai Banking Corporation. His] UltflDIt) I ton atoourt the, last but h.
the Meramac in Santiago harbor t grra w H T^man, for the plaintiff, contra, j , tb fi wa8 discovered in Mrs Hen- ldaft brother, William, is M. P. for the] IILUUIIiUOI I 'TOuld not make a statement beyond raj-
pereonal danger he reversed the engmes __________ . . I w“en tne nre was u MiU S o„rrev I I ine that Mr. Beverly had been suspendedunder a storm of shells, then opened the „ ”* nebury’s bana m ^s aUey, ott AWU Epsom division of Surrey. --------- mg 1 Ld the case had beenSUIDM SVIIII laiM* Muir. —• I""* —

MEEiiKfiUT Sussex, I r^r.r-frr,r
an^t.he^nm^-anœ will total about $6,500. I died at Lake Saranac (N. Y.) Deceased I Ewartj also of that place, by Rev. EL. A.

Sussex, June 5-(Special)—The Sunday I ^ all the {mT fires the total loss will | was twenty-eight years cf age, ana ru. 1 McLearl) of Lorneville. After the cere-
school meetings under the tour party | re.u.h while the insurance will not ] son of J. S. iMulr’, ° ef ?b"e Lii- and | mony the happy couple left for Bangor

vi^: Many delegates were in from the "nV^s to the I. C. R. coal shed and red. The brothers are James ot this city,. Thursday afternoon, ,n Tnmty church, Last Sunday morning a memorial win-
R. H. Green & Son, local engravers, I country and all the pastors were to tbe I pontents \3 estimated at albout $5,000, un-1 and Henry, of the West Indies. I weddinK 0f William Creighton Godsoe, I dow, the gift of Mrs. M. A. Jonnaum,

have undertaken to get the tercentenary fronfc fn the good work. “d leased had ong been in ill heai^ the and Mfæ Grace For- member of the church was ^veiled an
medals for the city and wiU have them I 0n Sunday Alfred Day preached af-] The loss to the Dominion Milling Com | He had been a patient at the Lake S z-, n I rest Quier daughter of Mrs. William I St •George s church, Carleton, by,a
made by the Ellis concern, Toronto. fectively in the Baptist and Free Baptist I fe jaced at between $30,000 and $40-- Samtarmm since la9t bovembe . I Weymouth (N.S.), took place. I dedicatory servme, consisting

churches. ^ while it is insured for .$15,500, as fol- sumption was the cause of death. Mrs. ^remony was performed in the pres- presentation and acceptance of the snu
Edward Grannie and another employe The mass meeting of the afternoon | ̂ g._ Muir, with her husband s bodj, is exp c. ] Abe ^ ^ Mediate relatives and mends dow. An appropriate hymn was sung an

of Cushing’s pulp mill were burned out found the Free Baptist church well fi-ed mercia, Union................................. $ 3,500 ed to arrive here tomorrow. ] Rey Canon Riehardson. The happy | Prayer offered .q &c_
in the recent Fairville fire. Saturday the notwithstanding a heavy ram had been ] ................................ 2,000 | couple ]eft on the 6 o’clock train last mght | T1le rect" > ,xnressed the imprecia-

I office staff and mill employes presented to I faffing since 10 in the ”>ormne- 1116 I ('.lnldian ................................... 500 I Mrs. Elizabeth Wood. I for Toronto, where the honeymoon will | ceptmg thi; g P- and thanked the
them a substantial sum they had gath-1 meeting at 8.30 was crowded and some | ^ •• ............................................ 500 | ^ Elizabeth Wood died suddenly last I be spent. Many handsome presents have | f Ar hJ f^eraua‘ actC°Mts and teakera Il^ed tebeffi Anglo American..................................... S^ay morffing at her resid^ce, Otrle- bee/received, and among them an elegant donor tocher J— beaded

_ , I adults and speakers all , Western!.................................................. l,->00 I . (]iad ,been a sufferer from 'heart I prench clock, presented to Mr. Godsoe I frame sashes were made bv theThe St. John Railway Company has happy accord and it Was truly a great day. I Union..................... ............... 500 ^ble The body will be taken this I by his friends of the Old Empire Club, of 1 xhe centre panel is 11
bought the iDeMill property at Bay ignore, 1 Three sessions will be held on Mond y , I ‘ ............ ....................... 500 I ^ to Fairfield, where deceased was I wbich he was a prominent member. On I P ‘ ide paneh 8 by 1-6.

a’tssfiv r; sa-s ssrrjsa&syss ... .......
1 evening at the Salvation Army barracks. | from tbe ruing „f the grist mill, the dread- ] Bhe son is William . ., ] tbird son 0£ Archibald Morgan, was mar- | standing at his side. The side panels sup

Thomas Hetherington, ex-M. P. P„ of | Tbey ^1 leave for St. John tomorrow. ed double ten rang in again, and to those | ried to Miss Mina McNeilledge, on May | port the centre very ea<”t‘vel>r' ^e
Queens county, is at the Royal with his __________ ---------------- | wbo looked at the sweep csf crimson sny | Charles Sldcall. | 24, at All Saints’ church, Toronto, by | are very rich and the whole reflects mnen
son, Dr. Judson E. Hetherington, of Chi .... vu .,CDWrC | over York Point there appeared every rea- Almbarat June 4—The deaith occurred | Rev. Arthur Baldwin. Mr. Morgan is em- | credit on the glass works workmen,
cago. The kvbter is a flourishing physician 1 OilAlx T WtnY toi I son for -beleving that in point of magm I ^ residenjce of his eon-in-law,, James I ployed in one of Toronto s big dry goods | inscription is:
in the great western city, and he and his I ...... — I tuje the outbi-eak would go one better I g Sutherland Aulac, yesfterday of Charles I gt01*ee. He was formerly with Robertson,
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The tour party proceeded to Sussex UD P I ! IjX I The lire Started on the spot where the ] J , Tw0 daughters and a I was the officiating clergyman and onlywhere they are to spend Sunday and U HldUILLH LUO I great fire of 1877 originated. The Dunlo, ^ ZceLld was® a prominent relatives and immediate friends were in
Mondny. --------- -- | QIQT nr buil'ting w“s1 thc 01>}l ^ne,ln th= vicmt.i I p <)f ^ Carleton Baptist church, attendance. The bappv c^ will tak

I AH Ul UtUMUAU I that escaped unscathed during the ever | The funera, take pLlee this afternoon | «P housekeeping on Paik street, 
memorable conllagi-atioii. I . m ,her l]ate residence,

Entered at $28,000 in Probate- 
Other News of the Courts.

s

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Daniel N. Yanwart letters of administra
tion were Friday granted in the probate 
court to the widow, Gertrude Vanwart, 
and son, Roy A. Vanwart. The value of 
the estate is $9,000 real, and $19,000 per
sonal property. Barnhill, Ewing & San
ford, proctors.

A Case of Insubordination 
Which Ends in Suspension 
of a Clerk.

George F. Phillips Dead in Cambrldgeport, Mass.-He Was 
Engineer on the Steamer Which Was Sunk to Bottle 

Up the Spaniards in Santiago Harbor.

J George F. PliilHps, of St. John, one of 
, who with Lieut. Richard P. 
sank tW steamer Memmac in 

Santiago harbor,-’'during the .American- 
Spanish war, thus bottling up the Span
ish fleet, it dead atitiiimbridgeport (Mass.) 
The news was received byte Saturday. 
Deceased wus 42 yof< age, 1 native 
of St. John. ? >

At about tihe age of six years George 
Phillips arrived in the city from Cole a 
Island, Queens county, with his parents, 
and became a resident of St. John. He 
leonied 'the trade of machipist wi.h 
Abrams & Kerr, and seventeen years ago 
went to the United States. There he took 
up engineering and was not long in 
ing paipers as a first class engineer. He 
traveled extensively through the states 
and in 1898 when war was declared be
tween the United States and Spain he 
was engineer on the 
Merrimac. Tihis steamer was 
the United States government to carry 
coal to the fleet and deceased was one of 
the first to enlist in the U. S. service. It 

at Galveston (Texas), that he

from 5.50 o'clock Saturday after-
when an alarm rang Irom box a | d offici&1 stenographer of the circuit and ■ tim€ an

I equity courts. In addition to this work, I province.
the men, 
Hobson

; «

secur-

him
leaves a brother, Andrew Prnlhps, treas
urer of the York Theatre.

The body will arrive in St. John today 
and will be taken to the residence of Mr. 
Rutherford, Carmarthen street.

Deceased has many old and admiring 
friends here, who learn with the deepest 
feferet of t^e death of such a true friend 
am) famous hero.

His Heroism on the Merrimac.

collier steamer 
taken by

was

He was engineer of the' steamer when 
Lient. Hobson called for Volunteers jto 
take the steamer into the harbor* of 
Santiago and sink her with the intention 
of closing the channel to the port and 
bottling u,p the steamers. Mr. PhiUipai 
volunteered as engineer, and it was to 
him that Hobson gave the signal, and at 

he who opened the cocks that caused 
the sinking of the ship.

After undergoing two months . 
prisonment at the hands of the Spaniards,

; f for insubordina-

June 5—George F.Cambridge, Mass 
Phillips, who died in this city yesterday, 
■was 38 years of age and unmarried. On

was

im-

MEMORIAL WINDOW
LOCAL and provincial. Placed in St George’s Church, 

Carleton, in Memory of the Lite 
Thomas Johnston.

At Chubb’s corner Saturday, AuctioneerThe inland revenue receipts for May, 
1904, were $21,619.01, as against $24,079.88 
.fqr May 1903.

Plans"^for .the introduction of electric 
lighting in|o St. John’s church are being 
considered.

Godsoe-Guier.

A. Bowes, of Goldlbrook, wishes 
nominated asJames

to announce thait he was .
candidate for councillor for tihe paj'is.i of 
Si monda on May 25, and only recently 
heard that he was opiwsed by Robei-t J. 
Bowes, cf Golden Grove.

It is understood that the I. C. R. coal 
shed which was badly damaged by fire 
(Saturday was to have been soon replaced 

The fire has probably

ered together for them.

by a now one. 
settled the matter. There were 1,200 tons 

. „f (.0al m the shed, and much was burned.

The Insurance Press of New York gives 
of the late Franklinthe life insurance 

' M ... Stetson of St. John as $52,100. The total 
amount of life insurance paid in St. John 
in 1903 was $369,106. It is estimated that 
the insurance in force in St. John amounts 
to $35,000,000.

Two fine moose wandered into the field 
of Fred. Perry, at Salmondale, Queens 
county, the other day and ai-proached 
quite near to his house. On appearance oi 
the children from indoors to kick at the 

the forest monarohs left tor

To the Glory of God 
And in Memory of 

THOMAS JOHNSTON, 
Who Fell Asleep May; 19, 1883.

SchofielddSpring.
mer
Hetherington, there.

big visitors, 
the Woods. Albert Freeze was badly injured in New 

York yesterday according to a message 
received by his mother, Mra. G. A. 
Freeze, Elliott Row. last evening, 
telegram was from the doctor of one oi 
the New York hospitals and said her son 
had been badly hurt and was not expect- | "j 
ed to live. Albert Freeze has been in the 1 ’ 
states for a number of years, but is well 
remembered by many friends here.

Rev II. A. Cody, who recently resigned 
’ tbe rectorship of the Greenwich Episcopal 

oburdb, Kings county, arrived in the city 
Monday on his way to the Youkon, where 
he will engage in missionary work tor 
gome years. Since leaving his pastorate, 
he has been visiting his home at Oody s.

The LOGS BURNED,

—Lumber Camp Also Burned.li
Convocation at King’s College, Windsor, 

will take place on June 23. The degree of 
bachelor of civil law will be conferred on 
,w K Connell, B. A., Woodstock; Mnton 
Price, M. A., St. John; Mark C. till an, 
TT B. Woodstock ; F. J. G. Knowlton, 
H M Leonard and Oscar Ring, St. John; 
!ï. H. Whalen, Sussex, and Wiley M. 
Manning, Aimliersti______

At Lieut. Governor Snowball’s luncheon 
J for the entertainment of Lieut, 

Clark, of Ontario, in tbe Union 
Iwere

igiven 
Governor
flub Saturday, the other guests

Colin Campbell, of Winnipeg; Rev. 
T)r Warden, Mayor White, Hon. Wm- 

Lieut. Col. White, D. O. C.; 
Gordon, J. K. Macdonald, To- 

and Iseut. Col. H. H. McLean, A.

Hon

Pugslev, 
Rev. Dr. 
ronto,
D. C.

The death of the widow of Robt. Blair, 
formerly president of the St. John Gas 
Light Co., is announced. Deceased,though 
advanced in years, bore her age lightly, 
being possessed of a bright and cheerful 
disposition. She was of a very retiring 
orwl sineularly -loving and lovable natuie, 
the centre of a large circle of friends, to 
_ bom she was endeared by many acts of 
thoughtfulness and usefulness. By them 
her death will lie keenly felt but to the 
Emilies immediately bereaved the loss will 
F irreparable. Mrs. Blair leaves three 
oe Alfred C., Andrew and Tiiomas B. 

and two daughters. An older son, 
died suddenly a few months ago.

J

The machinists who went out on strike 
at the C. P. R. shops at MoAdain went 
back to wark Monday. Cooper, the man 
who was told his services would not be 
required after June 10, has been rein
stated.

sons,
Blair,
Her husband died in 1894. 7

A Yarmouth Wedding.
Yarmouth N S., June 6—The marriage 1 — I ’ ’ I street. ,
KïhArtnÇ ***«.»-.

l„Q«h“t S ÎSS S KsPo« àoun? Sesërt on tes 2nd George Gimtrequ’s trial on the charge of ^ the ,grief o£ fami,y and many ^ \ ^Mra AnnteE Young M 
celebi ated > inet, during a southeast gaie. | having an illicit still wa* heard heie b . | friends, Frank Brown, a member of | ^ ^ South Dakota, the Rev. H.
F1S Ttt Ï) Bamhrkk S -------- ------- —'—--------------- f«« Poltee Magistrate Connors today and the Young Men-S Society of St. Joseph, ^ Congregational church
formed^^tifclly derorated tor the- Bathurst Man Drowned. yf1^tL'Vnd R' ÀturrayX drfe» died Saturday afternoon at «-e home of ^ marriage ceremony in a
_ . The bride was given away by Bathurst X. B., June 6—Arthur Don-1 1,1 xieliil'l, of Ottawa) the dominion I (^rdei^street. ^Only là years old he P'eau'ms Iul,™n'pTRS tidî wentog Viicre

uncle, W. H. Dalilgreen. She wore . nol]y> aged nineteen years son of Charle_ ] analystj testilieil that material found was j had , iet maniy waye and other ad-| ^ Stanley by C. . . ^
handsome suit of pearl grey Venetian, with Uonnollyj was- accidentally drowned off ] W(jrl A„ the evidence and arguments I mirab]a qualities which always marked | ^ wlU re5lde m
hat to match, and carried a .Vp ^rcmonv tlle vlill,l«c bridge. abo* f, ° ^rirmcn were, heard, and the judge will give his h; athered in his brief life a great num-
Ixpok. At the conclusion of the «ronin morning. Deceased, with othei- workmen. ] deeision Tuesday. | ,bpr ^ friends who follooved the course of I Big Mackerel Haul.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker took the train eu ^ engaged on the repairs to the bridge, --------------- —------------------  his brief illness with anxiety as they saw 8 , ' 5_xhe mackerel

“.*-**•“* *"'•*• 1 s*55rcWrÆî“ «*> » te «irsi&Vw
Intcrprovincial M. IS* I 1~" U- SSdrKT.’WSMSSPda.TS: ... HI. M» W -lb. .r.d.- %*££•£&££ taT»*!

Ti,.*tie. . .*r1 — • f SL.. .»^Y»k»“»
S*L2.ml»™r Oil«.«.«,.!e«M~* SJftJS«kT S&SJra ^U w -yTTLS ”m

sut:s r. este; s.‘“—p”v. M.-f """ ,l,tl„ initial oil I !?SBSl«StW.JJ~k,«» Xri" "ït*»', tilï lf*m?" tm m™ — ™”'k. tM.im.r. ...i.r ,1».: All..

H. MoRobbie, captain of team, M« j ' ' I ramcook f<u- the New Brunswlek Petroleum I to do wire rode. $2.lu: bqtn L, G. Crosby. I At • - Morrell & Suth-1 p Crook<hank Rothesav, junior cbss.and
■r rnm. mm a k jiu-ço^o. am|.n>, .m ...... t » ggy* « aSSAÎSsTÊ JSSraVt-l is—. *-■
Sergt. H. A. Chandler.
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Ottawa, which body overthrew the major
ity vote of the presbytery.

Professor Campbell is noted for his 
scholarly attainments, and is a member of 
the Canadian Institute, Toronto; the Cel
tic Society, Montreal; corresponding mem
ber of the Literary and Historical Society, 
Quebec; the Society of Biblical Archaeo
logy, London, and many others. He rs 
also a fellow of the Royal Societ^-bf Can
ada, and received the degree of LL. D. 
from his alma mater in 1889. He is a very, 
prolific and powerful writer.

He served with distinction in"the Fenian 
raid, and was present at Ridgeway. In 
1875 he married Mary Helen, eldest daugh
ter of John S. Playfair, and a cousin of 
Lord Playfair.

THE NEW HEAD OF 
THE PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGE AT MONTREAL.
Rev. Principal 'Scrimger, of Montreal 

Presbyterian College, was born at Galt 
(Unt.), in 1849. He was the son of John 
Scrimger an,l Jeanette McKenzie. He 
educated at Galt Collegiate Institute and 
the University of Toronto, from which in
stitution he graduated B. A. in 1803, and 
M. A. two years later. He was ordained 
in 1871 and was appointed pastor of St. 
Joseph’s street church, Montre,ij, and lec
turer in the Presbyterian College there id 
1S74. In 1832 lie was appointed professor 
in theology in the same institution. Ten 
years later Wesleyan Theological College 
conferred the degree of 1). D. upon him. 
He has been a frequent contributor to re
ligious weeklies and college journals, la 
April, 1874, lie married Miss Charlotte V. 
Gardner, of Bayfield (Ont.)

NGVA SCOTIA SUPR1ME 
COURT JUDGE 3FAD

Halifax. X. S., Jane 5—(Special)—The 
death occurred here today after a brief 
yineas of Judge J. Norman Ritchie, of 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, aged
to .

$1,500 North Shore Fire.
Bathurst, June 2—The barn of Mr. Joseph 

Ckanib rlato, of South Tetagouche, ten miles 
from here, containing a pair of valuable 
horses, a number of young cattle, reaper, 
mowing machine, new buggy, seed and con
siderable produce, was totally destroyed by 
fire with the contents on Monday afternoon. 
The fire originated from sparks from the 
dwelling house chimney. Loss $1,500: no in
surance.

a •ü*

a college principal, and the position would 
be a^very delicate one. He Avas according
ly excused. The committee will report 
this morning.

Rev. Dr. Campbell left the city on Satur
day evening. Before going, he said his 
resignation must be considered as final.
Other F usines».

The morning session also transacted 
ether business.

The business committee recommended 
that the following be orders of business 
for Monday:—

11.30 a. m.—Reception of a deputation 
from the Church of England Deanery, St. 
John.

Afternoon—Reception of Dr. Chapman, 
representing the Presbyterian church of 
the United States, north; consideration of 
church union ; action on report of aug
mentation committee; French evangeliza
tion.

Judge Stevens asked what the congrega
tion of Si. Stephen was to do now that 
Rev. Mr. Morton had been appointed to 
a professorship in Halifax College. This 
raised criticism, on the ground that the 
congregation was attempting tô interfere 
with the prerogative of the assembly, but 
the matter was finally satisfactorily ar
ranged.

The report of the Montreal Presbyterian 
College was presented by David Morricc, 
chairman of the board of-management. lie 
reported students enrolled last session, 46, 
of whom nine completed their course in 
the spring.

The amount received from the ordinary 
fund was $18,825.58, of which $11,590 was 
from interest and $7,234.90 from congrega
tional and other contributions. The gen
erous friend who, for several years past, 
has supported the chair oi" homiletics and 
Biblical theology, renewed his contribu
tion.

Seeking a principal to succeed the late 
Dr. Mac Vicar, the 'board sent a deputation 
to Britain. This deputation, Rev. \V. R. 
Cruikshank and Rev. E. A. Mackenzie, re
ported and the full board recommended 
that Rev. Prof. Scrimger, D. D., be ap
pointed principal at a salary of $3,000 per 
annum, with residence; - that Proifcstioi 
Scrimger be transferred to the chair oi 
systematic theology from that of old and 
new Testament exegesis; that the chair 
of exegesis be divided into tv. o—one for 
old Testament literature and exegesis.; the 
other for New Testament literature and 
exegesis, and that, as soon as thé finances 
of the college will allow, a professor be 
appointed for each.

The recommendations were adopted.
Several supplementary recommendations 

were adopted on motion of Mr. Morricc.
1. That Dr. D. J. Fraser, of St. Stephen's 

church, St. John, be appointed to the chair 
<xf New Testament Ifistory and exegesis at 
a salary of $2,500, to be increased $50 per 
annum until it reaches $2,750.

Dr. Scrimger, who seconded this recom
mendation, ay as greeted with loud ap
plause. He testified to Dr. Fraser’s or
thodoxy.

2. That a greater effort be made to in 
crease the endoAnnent of an additional 
chair in the college.

3. That the presbytery of Montreal be 
instructed to induct Dr. Fraser and Dr. 
Scrimger into their positions.

SKETCH OF PRpF. CAMPBELL 
WHO RESIGNED FROM 

./MONTREAL COLLEGE.
llev. Jfof. John Campbell Avas born in 

h (Scot.) in 1840. He was edu- 
eat^pFat Roxburgh 'House Proprietary 

■<>1 and by private tuition on the con- 
cut. He followed commercial pursuits 
New York and Toronto till 1861. lie 

then entered Toronto University, gradu
ating in 1865 as honor man of his year, 
with the Prince of Wales prize and two 
gold medals, lie secured his degree of 
M. A. the following year, AA'hen he enter
ed Knox College, where he studied theo
logy. Like so many other Presbyterian 
divines in Canada, he finished his theolog
ical studies in Edinburgh, at the New Col
lege, and after his ordination in 1868 he 
became minister of Charles street Presby
terian church, Toronto, lie has served as 
a senator of Toronto University, and also 
as an examiner there in in history, Eng
lish and metaphysics. In 1873 he was ap
pointed to his present position as profes
sor of church history and apologetics in the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal. In 1893 
Professor Cam; bell was tried for heresy 
before the Presbytery of Montreal, and 
condemned l>y a large majority. He ap-. 
pealed to the Synod of Montreal and
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ASSSEMBLVOBIPS WITH 
DUTY OF CHURCH TO THE

SEAtOF LEARNING.

— T- ...... ,, j. 
of the university. It then seemed reason- { to draft such a scheme as would probably 
able, in view of the large practical public meet the views of the assembly, 
work of Queen’s—for example in training 
teachers for the pif&tic school»—that if the 
devotional tie Atisre. cut, the university 
would receive more publie aid.

There was a third influence at work, 
tending toward nationalization, Avhieh was 
the altered relation of the coiUege to the 
church after the union. This led to the 
appointment of trustees in a different way, 
and the university was largely controlled 
by a comparatively small section of the 
united church. True, that section had 
done much for Queen's. In her convoca
tion hall are three tablets, telling hoAv at 
one time 500, at another time 2,500 and at 
another time 6,000 benefactors came to her 
aid.

Nowhere is there greater loyalty to alma 
mater than in thé "case of Queen's. But 
Avii>b the increased number of students, 
greater demands and the need of à larger 
staff it became absolutely necessary to ha\*e 
a larger endowment and larger revenue.
And it did seem to the authorities that 
there was a degree of indifference in a 
portion of the church Avith regard to the 
Avelfare of Queen’s.

people at home in India. Tlie Christi
anity that exists in British Guiana is of 
so low a type that to these Hindoos it 
misrepresents true Christianity.

Rev J. A. Sinclair.

lleAr. J. A. Sinclair, of Regina, spoke 
next of work among the Indians in the 
Northwest. He said something can be 
made of the Indian. It has been done 
Jn the United States, Avhere some of them 
are civil servants at a fair salary. In his 
echool is an Indian teacher, Miss Cornel
ius, whose place he does not know how 
he could fill among the white teachers of 
his acquaintance. He gave several pa
thetic instances to prove how mucin the 
life and outlook of the Indian. The hope 
of the Indian Avili be in catching him early 
and filling him with the right faith and 
the right ideals.

west, Rev. W. A. J. Martin, was called on 
to speak.
Rev. Mr. Martin.

ReA*. Mr. Martin spoke of the outlook in 
the different fields. In Macao, China, the 
mission is in its infancy, but the outlook 
is ATery promising. A church will soon be 
erected there, and the missionary is ask
ing for another missionary and for lady 
tèâchers. He next spoke of Honan, a den
sely populous part of Central China. The 
work Avas begun there seventeen years ago. 
The Boxer outbreak four years ago drove 
the missionaries out, but on their return 
they found the work more favorable and 
progressive than before. There are be
tween 250 and 300 communicants and quite 
a large number of adherents. The number 
of congregations is steadily increasing. Two 
of the missionaries, Rev. Dr. Malcolm and 
Rev. M. Mackenzie, have been compelled 
to resign, but Rev. W. A. Lochead and 
Rev. J. A. Mowatt will replace them. Two 
ladies have also been sent out. There are 
twenty-four counties in Honan Avith 8,- 
000,000 people. Rassing to Formosa, the 
speaker said that Formosa is now under 
control of Japan. The conditions have 
changed, but the work is going on steadily. 
There is under Japan a greater demand 
for educational work. Japanese schools 
that are not Clmstian are being establish
ed, and the church must become more ac
tive. It is recommended that a présby- 
tery be formed in Formosa with the hope 
of uniting the English and Canadian Pres
byterian churches there. Turning "to In
dia, Rev. Mr. Martin said there Avere sad 
things and glad things to tell. He told of 
the ravages of the plague, which killed tAvo 
noble missionaries, but rejoiced that the 
outlook is better today than ever before. 
There is more educational and evangelical 
work done there than eATer before. Large 
spiritual returns are confidently hoped for. 
Coming nearer home there are the Chinese 
in Avestern Canada. There are 3,000 of 
them in Presbyterian Sunday schools. Last 
year they paid over $2,100 for the Honan 
mission. As to work among the Indians, 
it is very difficult. The young go back from 
the boarding school to the range ant} 
the tepee, and much of the good is lost. 
The number of the Indians is decreasing. 
With regard to the work of the foreign 
mission committee, the needs were greater 
than the revenue, and great efforts had to 
be made to raise more funds. There is 
still a deficit of over $25,000. The com-: 
ipittee had done all in their poAver to 
meet the growing requirements of the 
■work. From all fields comes the cry for 
men, and an enlarged revenue is needed.

It was suggested that a resolution be 
first adapted as a guidance to that com
mittee. They should know something 
more of the mind of the assembly.

(Continued from page I.)
Falconer and Mr. Morton and the report 
being seconded by Hon. W. Mortimer 
Clark was adopted with applause.

Another View of It.

Rev. J. A. McDonald, editor of the To- 
Globe, said that this debate raised 

the question of the relation between the 
church and higher education. If to adopt 
the resolution would tend to withdraw 
Presbyterian support from the provincial 
university, he would oppose it. It would 
be his duty. The provincial university is 
the greatest asset of the province, and is 
ot should be the greatest educational pow
er of the land. It would be a fatal mis
take for the assembly to do anything that 
would withdraw the sympathy of the 
church from the provincial univereity. It 
is of the utmost importance that the Pres
byterians, who have done so much for To
ronto University in the past, should con
tinue to give it sympathy and support. 
T-hie did not mean the destruction of 
Queen's.

After a reference to materialistic influ- 
in university life, Mr. McDonald, re

verting to Queen’s, said it could hope for 
no assistance from the government of On
tario, which has decided to have only one 
state-aided university. The school of 
mines would have gone to Port Arthur, 
if the people there had raised the requisite 

That much indirect aid Queen’s

ronto

CHURCH’S RELATION
TO THE COLLEGES.

Very Able Addresses Arising from Queen's 
College Report—What Aid it the Church 
to Give the University?—Assembly Un
willing to Decide Without More Consider
ation.

At the afternoon session a resolution was 
adopted expressing gratitude to God for the 
recovery of Principal Caven of Knox Col
lege, and the hope that he may be spared 
for many years to continue his great and 
successful Avork.

Principal Gordon submitted the report 
of Queen’s University. It'was of special 
interest, he said, because of the question 
of the future relations bet weed the univer
sity and the church. The college report 
showed the number of students continues 
to increase. The increase in all depart
ments last year was 44. Last session there 
were 528 in arts, 38 theology, 216 medicine, 
and 143 Science. Deducting 26 registered 
in two faculties there was a total of 897. 
The finances, hoAvever, shoAV a considerable 
deficit. The expenditure was 
The deficit is $10,907.90. Queen’s has grown 
remarkably in the last twenty-five years. 
Queen’s had a larger attendance of ma
triculated students in arts last year than 
University College, Toronto, and more also 
than McGill. But the staff of Queen’s is 
weaker than • McGill’s. She is also very 
far behind in property and endowment. 
The marvel is that she has been able to do 
so much with such slender means. The 
revenue bearing endowment is $560.000, and 
property in buildings,etc., $240.000; scholar
ship and fellowship funds, about $50,000; 
not much more than $800,000 in all.

Principal Gordon dAVelt upon the extreme 
importance of Queen’s for the development 
of higher education. Mere intellectual 
training -without spiritual ideals might 
hinder rather than help a man. The uni
versity sets the pace and gives the tone 
to the educational system. As its uni
versity life is, bo will be the educational 
lift of the country. There was no principle 
to restrain the Presbyterian church from 
making her influence felt in the education
al life of the country. Its practice proved 
this. It tries to make its influence felt in 
regard to temperance work, Load’s Day ob
servance, the Bible in the schools and other 
great public questions. A lofty spiritual 
ideal should be cherished in every educa
tional institution, to bring to bear upon 
the students that spiritual power for Avhieh 
all the churches stand.

Rev- Dr, Mackay.

Rev. Dr. Mackay, secretary of the west
ern section, noted the fact that the church 
now occupies ten missions. But they were 
facing mission' work all over the world. 
There are twenty-four counties in Honan, 
but there are 1,900 in all China, and they 
are all open. The like is true in India 
and Africa. The Christian church is fac
ing such conditions as the Avorld neA*er 
saw before. Christian missionaries have 
6,000 stations, Avhieh are merely strategic 
points. The church today is grappling 
with heathenism as never before. What 

Avili the Presbyterian church pur-

ences
Church Support Light.

Year after year the church failed to sup
port ex’en the theological department. It 
seemed the church Avas cold, and it was 
felt, not unnaturally, that there would be 
no objection to the severance of the tie, 
and perhaps a brighter outlook for Queen’s 
under new conditions.

But the assembly last year refused to 
ha\re the tie severed, and resolved to come 
to the aid of the university and fit it for 
its forward work. There it is now, linked 
in close bonds with the church, existing, 
like the church, to serve the highest ends. 
The church would not have it pursue other 
ideals than those of the past, but de
velop along those lines and become more 
and more abundantly powerful to accom
plish its high aims. The church should 
vitalize ber connection Avith the university, 
should unite with its graduates to make 
it more efficient for the realization of its 
ideals. By ^strengthening the university 
the church would perform a great duty 
to the country.

'He had not sought the principalsbip, 
but had* tried to avoid it, until a sense of 
duty constrained him. He would urge 
that the church extend a large and liberal 
support to Queens.

Principal Gordon’s (address -was greeted 
with great applause. He moved that the 
report be received.

money.
would continue to receive, however, for it 
the echool of mines were taken from 
Queen’s the government would hare to 
spend a large amount elsewhere for its 
equipment.

The provincial university would never 
get much private aid. But Queen’s would 
be able to draw from private sources. He 
Would regret extremely if Queen’s were 
closed or its usefulness restricted, for_ he 
'knew Toronto University itself needs just 
such an institution with, such traditions. 
Speaking for the development of the prov
incial university, and believing that 
Queen’s would still have the aid of the 
church and of wealthy men, he would 
favor opening the doors of the university 
and giving men of wealth an opportunity 
to expend their money there for the public 
good.

Rev. Dr. Murray said he had opposed 
the action of the assembly last year, but 
would be very glad to see Queen’s retain 
its connection with the church. He felt 
the church was now committed to vote 
for continuing and vitalizing its connec
tion with Queen’s.

Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Winnipeg, expressed 
great personal sympathy for Queen’s,which 
had, under Dr. Grant, a broad, national 
outlook. He believed in a united Canada, 
and he felt Qiueen’s stood for that. 
Queen’s men supported the west, and he 
was thoroughly in favor of the policy pro
posed.

course
sue? The normal revenue is not equal to 
the needs of the work. Is the church 
to rise to its opportunity or curtail its 
work? Dr. Mackay spoke of the great 
growth of wealth in the United States 
and Canada. We have the wealth. There 
is also a great growth in gifts for special 
purposes of good. There is a tendency to 
turn this great wealth over to philan
thropic purposes. Will foreign missions 
get a share of this? There have been some 
great gifts in the past for Christian mis
sions and there is a hope that the gifts 
of the future will be greater than ever 
before. But in the meantime avhat is to 
be done? We cannot vaifc for these large 
results. In the Avest they have $22,000 
pledged as special sérvice gifts. Individ
ual churches are connecting themselves 
with missionaries. One with $1,200 uoav 

wants to send a missionary, and there is 
none to give them. There should be 100 
congregations pledged each to support a 
special missionary. It would not decrease 
their contributions for other purposes. 
Rev. Dr. Mackay outline*} a plan for the 
organization of a congregation for the 
support of a missionary and the method 
of raising the funds. Like Mr. Miller, 
he paid a warm tribute to the Avcrk of 
the Woman’s Foreign Missionary' Society. 
He spoke of the self-sacrificing spirit of 
Wesley, Livingstone and Carey, and held 
these up as an example to the church.

At the conclusion of his eloquent ad
dress the assembly adjourned.

$68,500.83.

Prof. Dyde Speaks. i
Rev- E. D Miller.Prof. Dyde seconded this motion. He 

told of what the Queen’s University coun
cil is composed. That council had adopted 
a resolution last April, expressing sympa
thy with the spirit of the assembly’s reso
lution of last year, and a desire to co
operate, but also pointing out there were 
difficulties to be faced. It suggested that 
“continuance of the present relation be
tween the church and the university may 
improve considerable limitations on the 
future development of Queen’s Univer
sity.” The bill submitted to the assembly 
last year proposed to give the graduates a 
large measure of responsibility. This 
could not be avoided. It was the gradu
ates who prevented the transplanting of 
Queen’s from Kingston to Toronto, and to 
do so they took large financial responsi
bility. They desired to keep linked to
gether the teaching of theology and arts, 
which .would have been separated in To
ronto.

Prof. Dyde dwelt upon the great work 
done for Queen’s by its graduates. The 
friends of Queen’s ask that it be under
stood that their sacrifices be recognized, 
and nothing done to check the natural 
and normal growth of the university. They 
desire to co-operate with the church fully 
and entirely. The .unique element in the 
life of the university is the unity of theo
logy and arts. It is not a partnership nor 
an affiliation, but an integral union; and 
it would be an injury to the very ideal of 
the institution to separate them. In 
Queen’s they hold that theology is the 
crowning science of an educational course. 
They desire to co-operate with the church 
to carry out the experiment of the union 
of theology and arts, which are joined in 
no other university in Canada.

Never put out the beacon light of theo
logical teaching in any of the colleges. It 
is npt denominationalism. Queen’s offers 
to the church an influence which it could 
not possibly at this stage construct for 
itself.

The speaker dwelt .with great force upon 
the benefits derived from the association 
of theological and arts courses. He did 
not see how the church could refuse a 
genuine co-operation with the friends of 
Queen’s. To do otherwise would be a 
dimunition of prestige, and a loss of power 
to Presbyterianism.

Rev. E. D. Miller, of the eastern 
tion of the committee, Avas the next 
(speaker. iHte {regretted the absence of 
Dr. Falconer and Mr. McCurdy, the sec
retary, who were both very familiar with 
the work of which he -was called upon 
to apeak. The home mission, he said, had 
come into its OAvn, and the church now 
needed a renewed enthusiasm in foreign 
mission work. A grander cry than “Our 
country for Christ,” is “The world for 
Christ.” He combated the argument that 
the church was giving too much to foreign 
and too little to home missions. Last 
year the church gave $195,000 for home 
missions and $158,000 for foreign, and of 
the latter $13,006 was to pay off a special 
debt.

Turning to the New Hebrides the speak
er said the work had gone on quietly and 
prosperously. Three agents bave been 
working steadily there for thirty-tAvo 
years. In Trinidad there are six Cana
dian missionaries, and many native help
ers. A great Avork is •being done there. 
In Demerara work is also progressing, 
but there has been difficulty due to ill
ness of missionaries. There are 120,000 
East Indians.

The war in Corea has interfered with 
the work there, > but the missionaries are 
Still laboring though under great disad
vantage.

As to the debt of the eastern section, 
Mr. Miller said that-Dr. Grant had rais
ed $13,000 towards Aviping it out, and at. 
the end of the year the debt was $3,250; 
but that bas since been Aviped out, and 
there is a small balance. It is not grtod 
policy to have to appeal on account of 
debts. The people should be educated 
along the lines of Christian liberality, to 
provide funds to carry on the work. The 
speaker paid an eloquent tribute to the 
work of the women of the church. The 
eastern section should raise $42,000 in ad
dition to what is raised by the women for 
foreign missionary work. The work of 
missions must always be carried on under 
difftClilties, and the church must meet the 
conditions fearlessly and earnestly.

sec-

Some Searching Questions.

Principal Patrick did not like to see a 
church deliberately reverse a policy. As to 
Queen’s, he knew its work and its men. 
and he desired its progress and prosperity. 
But he was not quite sure the path they 
were entering upon would lead to progress 
and prosperity. It had been said no pro
vincial government would aid Queen’s, but 
governments were what the people made 
them. What is to be the attitude of the 
church toward universities? W'hat is the 
policy proposed?

Is the church to organize itself to raise 
enodwments and endow chairs? Is the 
church to do thait. If so will it stop at 
Queen’s? If so, why? What about the 
other universities, hr this province, Nova 
Scotia, Toronto and the west? What 
about Manitoba College? Do you Avant de
nominational colleges? The situation is 
complicated. He wanted to do all possible 
for Queen’s, but had to recognize the sig
nificance of the action it is proposed to 
take. The church itself and not Queen's 
University had made the situation as it 
exists today. The general assembly is re
sponsible. If all that is sought is generous 
encouragement he would approve, but he 
might be compelled to oppose the inau
guration of a neAv university policy.

Rev. Prof. MacLaren felt at the tiipe of 
union that Queen’s College was a very 
valuable asset and should have been taken 
in on the same terms as it Avas connected 
with the section of the church with which 
it was formerly associated. That, how
ever, was not done. But the church had 
very generously supported the university, 
and now possesses in it a very valuable 
asset, which should not be thrown ovèr- 
fooard. The assembly last year acted "wisely 
in reversing its decision with regard to 
the severance of the tie between itself and 
Queen’s. The authorities of Queen’s had 
themselves suggested the severance in the 
first place. It was not the assembly, al
though the latter had acquiesced.

As to the future he agreed heartily 
with Mr. McDonald that the assembly 
should not take any action hostile to To
ronto University, in which the church was 
deeply interested. But Queen’s had shown 
its ability to establish a strong university 
at the east end of Ontario, and surely To
ronto with government aid, could do the 
same in the west. There was no reason, 
therefore, to speak of hostility. He did 
not think the ehuréh could make Queen's 
a scheme of the church, but the church 
could heartily welcome an approach to its 
members for aid and bid them God speed. 
He Avould not, however, make it a scheme 
of the church.

Saturday’s Session.

One sensational incident marked {Satur
day morning’s session of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly. It arose in connection 
with the affairs -of Montreal College. D. 
Morrice submitted the college report,

For * Loft) Spiritual Ideal.

In the early days there were colleges 
due to the work of the churches, and some 

still strictly denominational, as the 
Presbyterian College in Manitoba. There 
are also governmental universities, as the 
U. N. B. and Toronto Uni\rersity. Others 
are due to private benefaction, as McGill. 
Some are a combination of governmental, 
church and private, beneficience, as Dal- 
housie. Queen’s is due to a combination 
of church and private beneficience.

There is no perfect type of university, 
to be copied uni\rersally. Universities grow 
up in a country, and are modified by the 
influences around them. It is a great bene
fit to the country to have a variety of 
them. Dull uniformity is an enemy of pro
gress. Granting all this, every one of the 
colleges should be animated by a lofty 
spiritual ideal. He would not plead for 
denominational colleges. There is a larger, 
better life developed by variety of type; 
but the spiritual element should be in 
them all. There is a certain stigma in some 
minds attaching to denominational col
leges, as if they were marked by narrow
ness of spirit. From all kinds of narrow
ness we may well pray, “Good Lord, de
liver us.”

It is possible to aim at the spiritual 
in no sectarian spirit. He could not sup
pose a Presbyterian institution would be
come narrow or sectarian in spirit. If it 
did it would be foreign to the wide views 
and broad aims of the church. It is ac
customed to take a wide national outlook 
with regard to missions, and its relation 
to other churches, whose members it is 
prepared to meet in a broad catholic spirit. 
Manitoba College is free from narrowness 
and sectarianism, and worthy of the confi
dence of men of aii religious beliefs. That 
has been the aim of Queen’s Univerrity.
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which carried recommendations for the ap
pointment of Dr. Scrimger as principal, and 
Dr. D. J. Fraser, of St. Stephen’s church, 
this city, to a professorship. Mr. Morrice 
moved that the report and recommenda
tions be adopted, and the motion was 
adopted by the assembly.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, who has been acting 
principal of the college for more than a 
year, and has been thirty-one years a pro 
fessor there, at once tendered his resigna
tion of the chair of church history and 
apologetics. He said he did not speak in 
any egotistical spirit, but it would be an 
impossible position for him. and it would 
be an impossible one for his friends for 
him to be subordinatë to a man (Dr. 
Scrimger) who had been in his classes in 
Knox College.

D. Morrice replied, stating that the ap
pointment had been decided on in no 
spirit of criticism of Dr. Campbell, but it 
was felt better for several reasons to make 
the appointment. He moved that a com
mittee be appointed to interview Dr. 
Campbell, and urge him to reconsider his 
resignation.

Dr. Scrimger seconded this motion, and 
testified to the cordial relations that had 
existed between Dr. Campbell and him
self, and between all the members of the 
staff and Dr. Campbell while the latter 
was acting principal.
Principal Gordon Asks Not to Be Put on 

Committee.

The committee was appointed, with Rev. 
Dr. Fletcher as chairman. Rev. Dr. Gor
don, of Queen’s, was named on the com 
mittee, but asked to be excused, as he was

Dr. Fraser Smhh.

Dr. Fraser Smith, who had experience 
as a missionary both in Honan and India, 
deprecated any such idea as putting home 
and foreign work over against each other. 
As theology is the crown of the sciences, 
so are foreign missions the crowning work 
of the church. The spirit of Christ calls 
us out of self to the help of those in 
deepest need. With regard to the fin
ances, surely the deficit would be wiped 
out. Dr. Smith said the most horrible 
pictures published of the plague in India 
gave no adequate idea of the awful condi
tions. He gave a vivid description of the 
terrible suffering and death among the 
people, old and young dying by the way- 
side. And these conditions continued for 
three or four years. The Presbyterian 
mission attended to over 2,000 famine or
phans. Some of those wretched objects 
of five years ago are now the brightest 
ornaments of the Christian mission. Dr. 
Smith next told of a striking incident of 
his work in Honan and of the Christian 
lights kindled iu that dark land.

Resolutions in sympathy with the work 
of foreign missions, and with the mission
aries were then adopted.

Dr. Fletcher. iBrosd in Its Aims-
Rev. Dr. Fletcher paid a "tribute to the 

great work done by Queen’s, and referred 
to the large amount of property there, and 
declared it would be uniworthy of Presby
terianism to nationalize that university, 
and hand over to the state so nmdh money 
that had been cheerfully given by Presby
terians in the past. He told of Anglicans 
And Roman Catholics in Hamilton and 
Kingston who had been educated at 
Queen’s, and who declared to him they 
would much rather see it connected with 
the Presbyterian church than without any 
church connection. To sever the connec
tion would be a great loss of prestige to 
the'church. Principal Grant had done a

Men of aH denominations have found an 
educational home within her walls, as 
Methodists, Anglicans, Roman Catholics, 
Cbûjgregationaiiflts and others. There are 
less Presbyterians there than members of 
other churches. There is also a strong 
spiritual 'life, and an effort to maintain a 
lofty spiritual ideal. The theological de
partment is an integral part of the uni
versity, and its students are associated Avith 
those of other departments, and their in
fluence is felt by the latter.

Why was the thought ever entertained 
of severing this university from the church, 
since it is thus aiding the work of the 
church. The assembly was asked last year 
to assent to a bill providing for separation, 
and the creation of a corporation consisting 
of graduates of the university instead of the 
ministers and members of this church. 
Various influences led the university au
thorities to take that step.

One Avas the development of a broader 
spirit' among her graduates, looking to the 
nationalization of the college. The. gradu
ate! have been of all denominations, and 
continued to take an interest in her wel
fare. T-heir numbers had increased so 
much, that even in 1874 it was lelt they 
should be represented in the university 

”. In the course of time it again 
wa/ given representation on the board of 
trustees, and in 1889 the aedembly author
ized the nomination of five members, irre
spective of ciiurch connection. Some of 
them are not Presbyterians, but are not 
less zealous and c$t))able in their work for 
the good, of, the yniversiiy. But the grav
ing influence was toward it's nationaliza- 
tioa.

Another influence was the relation to 
Queen’s to the government-of Ontario. The 
loss of the government grants to • various 
universities with denominational connec
tion left only one, Toronto University, re
ceiving such gt-nnts. In 1884 a federation 
of some universities with Toronto was 
brought about. Queen’s refused to go into 
the federation. They held that nb bne 
centre could meet the university demand 
of eo large à province.' Of late the govern
ment has given a meaanrd of assistance to

to the 
which

practically the school of applied science

A Halifax View.

Prof. Falconer said this was primarily an 
Ontario question. Principal Patrick had 
suggested a general university- policy, but 
in his view the relation of the universities 
to the church must be a sort of com
promise. In the maritime provinces the 
Presbyterians look Avith a great deal of 
respect upon other colleges, but with af
fection toward Dalhousie. It is rital to 
the church that Dalhousie be strengthened 
and the synod has taken action to that 
end. It holds that the church is responsi
ble. But there are degrees of responsibility, 
and he did not think' any one plan could 
be adopted to apply to colleges all over 
the country. Queen’s does not need any
thing in the way of a statute. Sympathy 
counts for much more. If it is knoAvn that 
this assembly is behind Queen’s, it will 
reap a harvest from Avilling friends.

As the hour of adjournment had come, 
the great question went over, Avithout any 
vote being taken, as several members de
sired fuller discusis

•it iISPffL
Rev. Mr, Sutherland.

Rev. Mr." Sutherland from Demerara was 
next heard. British Guiana has more ter
ritory than all the West India islands. 
Only a small portion of it has been open
ed up, but it is a colony of splendid re
sources. The descendants of former slaves 
and the East Indians do the woik. They 
are intelligent people and the East Indians 
have the future of the colony in their 
hands. There are 150,000 coolies there 
now. They are people of great promise, 
and it is among them the Presbyterian 
missions are carried on. They are slow 
to put themselves under the restraints of 
the Christian religion. They cannot be 
Christianized except by missionaries avIio 
learn their language. The speaker told 
interestingly of the work among these 
pebple, by missionaries, teachers and cate- 
cli&ls c n tlie large estates. Native men 
are trained to work among them. There 
are very few workers for so vast a field. 
A mission can be carried on for a year 
for $200 or $300. Great things may be 
accomplished,' but the field has l>een too 
long neglected. Tt should appeal espec
ially to the'jieoplo of Canada. These East 
Indians will* have au influence upon their
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W. C. Whittaker, St. John, a Commissioner 
from Maitland Presbytery. FOREIGN MISSIONS ARE

INTERESTINGLY TOLD OF Hi ichemonumental work, and his mantle had 
fallen on worthy shoulders. Queen’s had 
done a great work for truth and righte
ousness in a queenly way. Its endowment 
must now be enlarged. He hoped the as
sembly (would reome forward and ensure 
adequate support.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, whose first 
tion with Queen’s began fifty-one years 
ago, (warmly supported the views of the 
previous speakers.

Rev. Dr. Tyle, seconded by Dr. Camp
bell, moved that a committee be appointed

itipation
thee yes MtehtLarge Gathering at Assembly Meeting- 

Very Fine Addresses by Men from the 
Foreign Fields.

Foreign missions was the subject of the 
everting discussion. After singing, led by 
the choir, the reading of a portion of 
Isaiah, 52nd chapter, by the moderator, 
and prayer by Rev. Mr. llaney, the con
vener of the committee on foreign missions
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the pdbbles which bordered the lake. laborious -business. Traces of those who
As I did so 1° saw a steel-clad line of had Hed before us were abundant; the 

m^fand hoSs wCl out of the enemy's drops and splashes of blood upon the
ranks and thundered along the beach to stones, the broken lances, the pieces
the Tims The rifles spoke three times and I heavy armor flung recklessly to one ,

the guns but once. Then 0™died one had ,
remnants of'the knights could return, Sir dealt with our ÆeTtheirm^r ""“I ^ ^

, , . , Thule de Brie and Oount Guy of Marmorel and anxious had been their fl g • I (S^Ue Alert, 576, Calhoun, from Fhiladel-
rH lTPPR sparks streaming out into the darkness. I h d R themselves upon their flanks, and After four hours ot ascent and d ’ I pila, wm Thomson & Co, coal.

r CHAPTER XXX . ffell into my appointed place close to “.’Taring their way into them like along a path which took us higher after Sciir E A Post, 198 Comnans, Arroyo, P
The March to the Capital. the Princess, who, disdaining any kind of ■ into tbe midst of a pack of hounds, every dip and rise the front of the column R. via Shemurne Starves. Hills- I brig Aquila, from Paapebiac (P Q); schrs
The to conveyance, rode her horse in the centre ^Ghts came up on either side, and began to slowly climb a long dope that Coastwise-Stmr Beaver, gt ParnAoro (N S); ^ Bort'and

Du,tug the next few days events moved ^ ^ C()hmm jerked the scene of the conflict, at stood out against the sky, and then began Alma, 69, Tufts, from St Martins; «owed from ngUnAbr** .Portland),
rapidly. The day after Count Guy O My gilded costume was laid aside now, ^ e lneulwere engaged in a terrible to disappear from view. A few minutes I Q Walter Scott, I sid-Stoic' Olaf Kyrre, for Louisbourg <C
Marmorel had declared 1us betrothal a was clothed in the garb of an ordtn- .^* [t w however, quite evidenI later 1 reached the summit myself, and a I Whisper. $1 MctiAtb t “ ®b:Wœtport I B) ; bark Barossa, for Dalhousle (N B).

of his allegiance to the king, the Knglisll,man, ,but ] wore a thin coat were outnumbered and the king's wonderful sight spread itself out before my g. G“th^?mfr?m Wes^rt and old. .Juno ^Ara stmrs Cambrian irom Lon-
t courtyard o the castle was heed beneath n,y fur-Hned cloak. artfully retreating. step b> eyes. . , _ , , , Saturday, M«r 4. ^ïïïTïïSih. «hr

fa glittering ranks of knights and m There werg tw0 revolvers in my belt, and I , gQ ag tQ bring ,the contest within Three miles away and six hundred feel I Rqe Carsten Boe (Nori, &822, g, I 'st John ,la providence. Bound
„t-arms, the gates were flung wide op » bandoleer of cartridges slung across my I , ]ineg beneath us lay the great city of Avranches. I Cipt.Town, Warn^ ™ Patterson, Carra- I oast, barks Edith Sheraton, from Elizaihefth-
and my comrades filed an amid the blare We slvurK through the town, Ü'r'mZht a riderless horse, jumped on its Not indeed seen, as a fair City should be Schr^FJ* «cWes,^, port for St John; tug
of trumpets and loud cries of we closed doors and shuttered windows, I ^ , and rode to within ten yards of the I for the first time, in golden sunlight, or I c^atwiso-Schr Oronhy:an^cheney’ I G^sunf’Klng, for Hantsport (N S), with
M their head rode Sir Thule de Brie dad V ,^ ^ # ^ ^ ^ u# ^ or , back, and rode to ^ ^ # ^ it> walla aIld towers silvered by he Oampbbello^Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Gyejim^King, tap
in complete armour, with his naked swo I han(1 ty wa,ve us farewell. The prudent I . . , , . ..«pjatg armor and 1 was as moon, but yet so wonderfully illuminated I from Grand Ha . Sunday, May 5. I City Island, June 6—Bound s°uGl’v.^°

eon- | in his hand. rode t to townspeople were resolved not to commit ugcfe9g a$ a chfld. Even the men-at-arms that it seamed like some fair palace from ^ Annle Bliss, Hustler and Morancy, ^^e^'t^idge”^, Catawamteak!
Icovery ; Count Guy of Alai morel roue themselves to any appearance of partizan I ith ;d foreihore to fling themselves I tile Arabian Nights. I from the westward. Jlme 6 I from Jonesboro (Me); Sarah Baton, from
rticulars meet him, and formal saltations passed hc comi war unti) they «aw ,n el ^r whirlpool of steel The air ft was indeed a fitting home for the Beukten West lndL, cXis via Bridgeport; John R Fell, from

don, Ont. | between the two. 1 could not read the mv thc wjnd blew. And *, we k ^Twith the^flashing swords and axes king of a country that had been plunged Sir Dahome 1,668, Leukten, West ma I New Haven; Hartney W Hillsboro (NB).^

s—stJsaJT at.wWl:
Æ'S a°smedFor time, 'however, riiey had « Hrste" nevef drew rein, pro- ^ am°n8 ittillT" The‘vaUey" W» UkeTdeep B^r^Ge^^^Ub; £lew

s»» zcsfiv;srs*-«.rsrhlfsu1” b• s«<s;t«ys-s si-t£Ttâ«T£. asançri&yS ....«*.—,~
ëddcüTco SSta witb a sin?le >’urpoSf\1 8CarCtyn Hmt 61-e night. Before I turned in I stocdVilh ^ I dczS, of ‘^ed and sloped up steeply to the mourn H^rt; Joierte, «. ««**« JJgSâ; Ri^; A K Woodwani Bellevue Cove; Maple
eddcin. I t0 think what would to. when that Thorlassen on a spUr 0f rock and Lybe™ h“ and hk followed C a tains. To the west the river had cut itsel Fryman Ool^e, *>, h^A; Lraf,

,n , , , , , , . . purpose was once accomplished, and as across the country. We were still 1 Ly;rf t heart was filled with a a deep and narrow ravine through a great I No 6; 443, Warnock, I H ^Stonley! do; Elœtric Light,Sand
:?-f saw tho9e two mW‘^ent. »P^™fns of on ^ to]) of a range ^ bou,der-strewn ^ for rt seemed aV th uJh the wall of rock, and poured through this to a cleaUd; strfflitol, K, Kerr, Point; Wm TOoïïs, cklals. .
had experience and will take'hold ™anl'™'l fi'<j^g “he“time1 wa-' hills- 1116 darknC3s waj dotted with our death ^)ng of John Silver had spoken the long plain which bordered on the Frozen BftP"lll0’s, Annapolis,’and cleared. I CIS-Jobs OomnM* News;

u school (average edghit scholars), the torchliglut, 1 telt tha.t tne time wa and £ar away jn the distance we 1 5 ttat be would never live t, -Sea. Cleared. wi ii™ r!.™
them in the branches that they not far off when Asturnia would be too a faint red glow whidi betrayed ^ess But I quickly stifled TTie walls which surrounded the town FrWsy, JuneJ sFa^ Ju^eT-BoUnd south, sch St

*° $6 per month. the princess herself came forward to wm- the whole »ene was 'bathed in a silvery ] d d n’ot a skulker, like myself, bane river. Every eighty yards or to they I mrborvIlIe; Alma, Tufts, for I J°^ y0"k June 6-Ard, sch Neva,. Bear

Vc&a“SS«T “ " I — I «W. A -V r.es,away to the | ^^ t ^ ^ “SaL. iune g—tArd, str Georgiau, Liv-
kuelt to kiss her hand I noticed, however, white. It was the Great Frozen Sea, and ouf “eemed to give way and fall see that they were .pierced with cotintless coding,  ̂Vt ogte for Bandy «gooRe*. Geo**» ,
that he did not look her in lg I looked across it, I recalled how we J baok> and there was a dear space between easements and loopholes. W ithin lay the I Coye. WM3pCT> McGrath, ûshir«. ^ I st Joh? for Boston; M;«gie Miller, Parrs-

eyes, and that his face grew I had gaZed over its surface from the other I ,, and tboge wbo surrounded Count I houses of the city, divided into concentric I Rnraesr tar FhUadel- I boro for Salem; B L Eaton, Calais for NewLE—There will be offered for sale I eve" ™re cold. and haJd side, little thinking that it would ever I & of Ma, morel. The Lord of Sancta circles ibylinbaiter l.ne of "adsa'1'i ^stetson, Cutler'& Co. ’ t^TeJ^U^<j^forBNwT^krMarie
ibllc auction, at 2 o'clock p. m. on spoke a few gracious words to him. Thvi open a pathway for us. Then we looked 1 Maria fighting alone, an! never he towers, and in the centre of all, on a rock) | p g^r 1 N Parker, Lipsett, for Boston, J M I Boston; Clara J, do;
day of June, 1904, the Harm and one by one the captains and sailors hied I due north, and far away in the distance, I f bad t sppn a mal, fVrfit as be d;d tba1 I eminence, lay a great castle, long and low I Driscou. & nN, ~fit_ I Adam’ Bowlby, do.°f tT** °" o^^Trmîn’ past> d<>ing t,ieir obeisance with genuine bebind the range of mountains.the heavens I d Tyen and horses seemed to sink be I built,"“like some animal crouching to spring. I schr Domain, Wilson, f ' I cid-Sch Brigadier, for Stonimgtxm.

/^n^LTSS' «.% pleasure on their weather-beaten faces; glowed with actable sea of lights, and h^Mol^ eoTcut dovT by a ^ whole city blazed with tall columns

ss and half mile from steamboat and, to my surprise and joy, Captain ( guessed that there lay the destination I sjckle He was crimson from head to foot. I of iblue-whitc Hame, and coruscated with I Alma. Oronhyatokh^ Phlnney, for West I Keart, ^zaPethpof chaTlattetown;
railway station con vendent Daily I Thorlassen was With them. I 0f „ur army—Avranches. the impregnable I d , ■ horse’s feet trampled -in a pool ot thousands of smaller lights. From the top I !s]es; Maitland, HaMM, tar ri ve m , I proT,dea^ for St John; Lydia M Deering,

Sale on premises. Robert W. Hether- After that the men were dismissed, and eapital of Asturnia. I reminded Thorlas I b] d t ] is horse fall and noted I of the hill we could see with a telescope I G Walter Scott, McDo us^' d Juae g. I Fernandina for do;- John J ^alker, N«w
' hXeCUt0r' were entertined royally by their new J of the day I called on him in his room, he tomTs back Moret « specks moving to and fro in the ^ R@wa> McLeam, New^A Cushing

l. SALE-Large burglar proof safe of comrades, whom but a short time ago and Ibeside our fire we talked ctf many 1 ^ touched the ground. Not a man *lare> aud could catcb tbe «hnt and tia9b ot & Co. w M Mae- I Haven; Cterence A Shefner, Arroyo (P R)
cost reliable make, fitted with an Ishlam I they had encountered in a terrible and I things far into the night. Then we turn I the knivhts went out to help him I steel. I Bqetn Fruen, Larsen, Drogheda, I £or ^ john.U6tk.a$700rwi)înto™1d atna ^t saeri- bl<«d>' cc>mbat- 1 went among them, and, Ld in to rest, and I did not wake till the Ag a matter of fact, they had but left him As fortune would have it, the whole to. L Springer, Vineyard Haven I Sld-Geb NeHle I White, from Sand River

o ensure sale. Call on or write for making my way to the side of Captain noise „f a trumpet roused me from my I for a few seconds, though the swift am' column halted a few seconds, after L naa I { at Fredericton. I f0T^J|J?a%net)ta M pOTOeila, Fhlladel-
-Ulars to W. Tremalnè Gard, 48 Germain J Thorlassen. grasped him by the hand.^nd I s]eep. I [errjb]e course of the combat made it seen, I caught my first glimpse of the town, anu I lSch Ix)l3 v Chapel, 'New York, Jas hoi y I for Walton (N s). Pardon O Thomp-
b ^ John, N. JL______________________I overwhelmed him with a torrent of ques- I The next day we continued our march, j ag many minutes I 1 was enabled to survey the whole scene 1 & sons. Haconle Dixon, North Hd; I son, St John for New York; Oox & Green,
KM FÔR SALE—About five miles from I lions. and did not halt until noon. We were now I q^en there rose a loud cry of “De Brie! I with silent admiration. Never was a place I wimtoor; Behlah, Black, I Hillsboro for do.
N'orton Station and about one mile He told me how he had been left for I on fl,e brink of a steep hill slo,ping down I A re^.uc!” “De Brie!” and Sir Thule I <0 well adapted and tortihed to ho la an I gt Maptins. Temple Bar, Corner, Bndge-

Centr™ Railway in Case Seulement, dead in a pool of blood, and .that he would Ko the shores of a lake, which was walled I j himself and his horse against th< I insecure position. For the days of modern I town; Dora, Canning, Farraboro; e,XÏJI hve died if il had Mt been i°* 8?™t I in on either side with cliffs of black rock. I djag* of'knightawith such force3 that he I trtillery, it was too near the commanding I DOTtom St Martins; Flash, Tower, St 

good one and a half story dwelling worthy citizens who came out by night The Princess told me that this was the I bore tw0 o£ them to the ground. Inch b> but 1 estimated that it was just oui | =» -
barn, horse barn, and outbuildings I with lanterns to see if any lived in that I very )ake of Nitril where her father’s I ;neb be carved bjg way through them beat I °£ range of the strongest mangonel. Plen- 

0suoXair|aiS8uUnIder1^d ^!lttvaU^ hecatomb of death. One of these, who mny had made a last stand against the | ing them down with'his axe. and tramp'- tifully stocked with provisions it would be
Of purchase money can remain on bad some eki11 in surgery, had sent a insurgents; and where the Lord of Argen- ing them underfoot, hacking ani hewint almost impregnable.
;.ge. Reason for selling, owner is out message to the forts for a doctor, and I teuil and Sir Thule de Brie had climbed I like a madman. Then 1 saw,him lean frn„ | We halted for an hour, and Lount uu)

ie province. Poœesfiion given at any I had given the wounded man every com- I over a tali heap of slacn to reach their I ys gjng Qount Guv of Marmorel I of Marmorel and Sir Thule dc Brie rode
1 Fc°arrePSt‘cî^bT StoX ilu^ra^HaU- fort and attention til1 be could be moved horses, and fly to save her. icross it, knock two men from their horse- round and round the columns deep in con-1 Halifax, June
N. s. 4-20 tf wk U I to tbe eare of has oavn comrades. A faint maze hung over the water, and I with t,v0 successive blows, and come gal ultation. Then Captain Thorlassen was I New Fork and John.

He told me further how they had I as j rode down the steep lull, it once I ]oping Imck ^ tbe rear tbe me]ee. I mmmoned, and a few minutes later 1 saw I °^w_stmr Veritas (Nor), Dtne, for Jamaica
thought us dead; how they had failed to again struck me that I had looked cn such 1 It wag all ddne w;th Sudi strength am! I wo fifteen-pounders being 'brought into I Wa Santla8a.
find a satisfactory plan of campaign; bow a scene 'before, only on the previous oeca-1 gwiftness that no one had' the courage or I position, and men carrying cartridges irrau I Chatham, N-B^Jime 
their hearts had failed them, and the) don it had 'been white and pale in the I yme to bar his way. Before a few seconds I -he wagons. Me were going to try ttK I yallfax June 4—Ard, stmr Tritonla, from 

: TO LOAN on city, town, Tillage 1 had determined to fly before the ice moonlight, and the silent shores had been I lad passed, the whole line'-of battle wa- ran5e of our artillery. I North Sy’dney. , _
closed tbem tbe atores bad aii strewn with the wreckage of battle, with raging as fiercely a8 bef0re. Then there was a report, and the eyes of s^stmrs Gulf of ^A^FoxworUiy, for
beea ,,roved to tbe forts on some pretext broken weapons, torn standards, and great I sir Thuie de Brie placed Count Gu: iH were fixed on the town The slieh London via Havre^, ^

_ or other; how the ships had then been heaps of dead and dying. Whereas now I ltpoîl his feet ciose to wl,ere I stood, and ourst a hundred yards short of the camle, I B^home, for St John.
burnt by a few brave and desperate men, I the water flashed and sparkled with the I tbe twti men looked each other in the face. I and we could see the smoke ot it dnttmg I Jane stmrs Ulumto, from‘ Llveipooi

“1 headed by Sir 'fhule de Brie; how they I reflection of a hundred fires, and thc I Their armor was battered and dented and I across one of the great fires, and men run-1 ^ st John’s (Nfid); Caban, fr
I had resolved to kill their betrayer, and I rocks rang and echoed with thc advance I red with b]ood Count Guy’s helmet wa- I -dug hither and thither in contusion, the | burs.
I been shamed. by the -things lie said to of an army in the full pride of strength. I half shorn away, and Sir Thule de Brie’s gunner sighted the weapon afresh, and tne
I them; and how Count Guy had opened I I shield was reduced to a mere shapeles; I aext shot struck one of the towers of thi ___________
I I negotiations for peace, an 1 promised his 1 CHAPTER XXVI. I fraa, 0f steel. I castle. That was sufficient. \Ve could no* I from Hartlepool.
I I assistance. I I “You have saved my life Sir Thule ’ I afford to throw away more cartnuges on J Bathurst, June
J The day was given up to rejoicing, and By the Lake of Nutril. I Count Guy said simply, “and perhaps thel experiments. Ammunition was none toc I June c-Ard, sfis Halifax,-Bostom
I the mon returned to the forts. Sir Thule I „ , , , .v. incline I fate of this kingdom I shall not forge; I plentiful, and we had to reserve it toi I d sailed for HawkeSbury and Chaxlott^

de Brie, however, remained in the castle, ,.,0ur col,umn fli S/l » »«” 8 large bodies of men, where every shot wwn; Bvmigetine, London; scto BAvard
md sat far into the night with Couiû llke some long 6nake. °f^Ted Jrder and “I would rather vou forgot Count Guy ’ I would account for at least twenty dead Roy Fart Stanley (F I), Golden Rule, Pone
Guy of Marmorel, and the four <**1 ^scouls “were11 more numerous and far- the other answered. “I did * not do it for I After a brief discussion between th'; (Psld^st7. Pro Patrla (Fr), La Fourcade, St
leaders of the army. her ahrnd If eve” there aras a place the kingdom’s sake, nor yet—" leaders of the expedifton, it was resolved | Pierre (Mia.)

I The next day the call to arms began îb". , attack it was this. Tbe I “I will find a horse,” Count Guy broke make tbe Pla=e ln wbivb fwe bad baltad
I I Count Guy had laid his plans well, anil I tabh.oned ior ’ scarce- I in sharply “and again I say I will not for-1 the base ot our future operations. It com-

The knights in command of the mhündred^eet in iridtii, bounded on get you, and again°I thank you,” and turn mandai! the city, and also tbe ™ad to MoviRej
J I 9,000 troai)s quartered m the town had I 3 two hundrea tiier bv I jnz aibruptlv on his heel he went to find I sancta Maria, lliere was a spung close I Gla9gOW • for NewI been thoroughly sounded as to their views I onc sldc.'by tbe R e, , r. 'as s0 j I another hor-e Sir Thule de Brie rode I by, and our foragiug parties, covered b> I Liverpool for Montreal T,ailro Mani.

- before the Count openly dridared himself. ‘̂thToS lolf^eXcU steed modern artillery, held practically the whole luverp^.^une^Ard

Lhe men responded as eagerly as their fel- ‘aa™’ ‘ e , p„„ital__on the other si.lc I alone on the beach, I wondered why he valley at their mercy. cory, June 4-Sld, ship Belfast, for Bt.lows in the castle had dmiq, though that Ma™ »d^the^capital effeetuatiy checked the fulfillmenr Before evening came and he great fires| Joh,n.
, nL . . , .___ „ night a dozen knights and their squires »f thc akct tbe waîel.a "1 “t Lrurised I of his awn desires. ' died out along the valley and hills, we had

>1 Chemist and Assayer, left Sancta Maria under cover of the ^h^t^itl^ad^been the scene (ff the In less than a quarter of an hour the marked out the site of our encampment. I Hayes
darkness, and spurred their horses in hoi '.md nl„Ht decisiye battle in thel tide of battle turned. By a subtle and R was chosen with skill on a fiat tabl - j lEastp0Pt Me, June 4-Sld, sebrs Silver

1 Haste to the eapital, each of them eager well-timed movement, four maxims and laud, with precipitous sides; and one ot lS forSanaPavertN S); Hunter,
to be fi*t with the nows. a.story of Asturnm two guns were trained on the king’s force, the great fires burned m the midst. Gus, from Calais

It was.quite evident that Count Guy I had a few words with the I and guarded by a strong 'body of knights All night ong large bodies, of men toil I {0^uBoston ’
was going to adopt no Fabian policy ot Brle> as be rfde to tbe . . , | and spearmen. Thc effect of the fire was I ed incessantly, bearing boulders and bas-1 Ncw London, June 4—Sld, schr John G

. . war. From what I had gathered, he had column to make some disposition ot tne I tcrrifi and w£. ]itera]]y pioughed a path kets of earth, and when the fires once I Waiter for Sackville (N B). ollvla
I assumed the king’s immediate knowledge I kmghts, and he ’ ° . eI^cr„e I for our column through the enemy’s ranks, more flashed out across the country, a ram-1 foPrgtvljdbac'(N?B)'. Su3ie Prescott, for do. ’

I of the rebellion. Every plan was laid and I lvas very unlikely that we I Before an hour liad passed they broke and I Part three feet high had grown up al. I Portland Me, June 4—Ard, stmr St Croix,
lrrr^°r^ NÔn"î!8ilnetoerapSh ='ery scheme of advance was thought out. on the heigl.ts above Avranches without, ^ P round thc encampment; and before dark- from st jôhu for Boston and sailed
s”r, to toe County4 of sl j^m l, For a week past provisions had been piled *irmieh. «e quickly arrange^ for^the ^ ^ fcy one> ]ights died out ness came again it had raised itself as high Viney^^av^Mass^ June^Ard^schr

l to pay to the undersigned secre- on great wagons, every minute detail oi protection of the Pnncess, pstimate*0f I upon the hills, and there was darkness. as a tall mans head, and our guns bristled I Helen A Yyman, for Buenos
rustees for said district the amount organization mapped out, and the whole I He was no>t mistaken in his estimall ■ ,_r,rr., I out through the entrenchments, like watch-1 . schr Ada q Shortland, for St John;
l tax set opposite his name, to- f held in readiness to move at an I the king’s intentions. Before we had trav- I ÜHAFTER XXVII. I d s with open jaws. It was clear to me I Cpffor’d I White, for Apple River; E Mer-
Z hour’s ‘Tu “ lîïta, Æ to erred hflf the length o£thelakejhere was Avranches. th°!t ;Count Ly meditated a long siege Sum, ftoHarvey (NB».Mary H.^r^ck-

e will he sold or other proceedings I the Northern Province was in revolt, and I the wild alarm of a t I I ^^ere was mucjj to thought of before I Sulbsequent consultation with Sir Ihu.e I Patter> f’or cieanentsport; F & E Givan,
recover the same:— I that instant orders might arrive to march I tance; then the sound o lunning I ' strue^ c.am,p that night. Half of our I de Brie showed that this was the policy I f Partridge Island; Dominion, for
r-hnrles .MM u£h « tbe insurgents. ahead, the clank of steel on the rock flying enemy, and driv- they had decided on. Count Guy’s haste blac and Oaspe; Rawena, fox Point Wolff

S. S. PRIDE, That very night the whole army was ground, ones and the c as o ®hr ’ ' thf I ing tbem out 0f the Nitril valley, cstab- to leave Sancta Maria had been justified. I (N,^goWj June r^-Ard, stmr Sicilian, froJ

Secretary to Trustees. I on the road. A sufficient force was left to I a ^onS shiver seemed , I lished themselves in a strong position on I We had struck a blow before the enemy I Montreal and Quebec.
-h (N. B.), May 14. 1904. 6-24-t.f-sw | ,iefcn<1 the ^tie, and it was strengthened whole column, as though it had been a I ^ rigin nd lbeyond the lake. Here had had time to fortify the road to the I ‘ GlajSg0W> June 4-^SId, sch. Venedockm, 6

by twenty of our saliors armed with their I iron ro(t struck a^ains 9 the I they constructed rude walls of boulders, I capital, and had struck the blow home, j John's (Nfld.) Salacia Mont-
rifles, one maxim, ami one fifteen-pounder, stance. A second I and ^placing the guns under the direc-i Now that we had reached the heights over-1 Glasgow, June 4-Sld. str Salacia, Mont
AH the rest of the guns and ammunition I sbock of battle, and , , ■ b | tion of Claptain Thorlassen. The remain hanging the town and valley, haste was I Manchester, June 4—Sid, str Manchester

rX I were .destined for the king’s entertain- >n the thlck of ‘t', Tl"' ? I der of us saw to the wounded and bune,! unnecessary, and probably inexpedient Mel mtyj Montreal .
\/\ n-ent of Avaranches, if indefd he did not d"ven in; ^^taain/t^ rœks t the dead! Among the latter were twenty- could watch the town from our lofty ebum ^Dublin. June^Ard. str Bray Head, Mont
i/71 I ask to to hear the music before we reach the air and clink g I tbree 0£ ollr own men and nineteen I ence, sweep down on foraging parties, Hold I rabull, june 6—-Passed, str Partfienla,

could see in presring knights. Both sides had suffered severely the place in a state of siege, and bide our MonltreaI for Glasgow
I that a long column oi men were pressing i » we searcLed the I tune. I Liverpool, June 4-iSld, str RathLm Head,

against ^’andw^atina Egress Lon" long dark shore and white road with For three days we waited, and no s^gn Monti-eal.^ ^ ^ ,Kranppinz wll.
hand comibat w ^ Wore thrust I our torches we found them thickly strewn I came from the city beneath us. We fir d 1 he]m^ New York.
backwaJfand forwards ^d one^or tw^ llywithThir IL^thTle^eve °«™oSe en^to ^ q

-i !sr.ai ta z?SÆCih',r r. «. «y, jnaas aw
TirnTThe S^Ast When our task was ended, we proceeded ed all the provisions we could from smal Miinchester, Jllne 6-Sld, str Bostonian,
••qVXeen'” and the wWe afr was Ml on our way, emerged from the great rock- villages and hamlets, and watched the 

rLÎtie. enclosed hollow and ^ned our com- tow-J-, «.d^nt. ^ ^ $ gat£

Then Sir Thule de Brie came thundering P^*0^ !be fUrebb air from a room of open in the walls nearest to us, and a 
down the side of the column on lus gréai I coming into the fresh an i n a room o ocegai(jn file acrog3 tbe narrow

s«“‘J L"‘S,£rJS‘s.S'£ i“aTz.,Z“LP,i^«..u. J—,»■ «• ->►
- r«rÆr;S|^»ÆÆî»,B

ii: f bt;,."!., «r r ™r”MT J Z L L iL "“m

the enemy’s flanks Ud to I expect any more opposition until we reach-1 üeraiu, ne saia io bi y tsiand .June 3—iBound south, schr Se-
'^i, time there hid b“en no sound of fir ed the wills of the city itself. As far as might have saved himself the trouble. He frQm gt JohB.
this time theie 11.U1 ceeq no sound ot ni I distance we had 1 is not likely to bring a message of concilia-1 Round East—Bark Sorrento,
ing. The tight had -been too concentrated, 1 f could judge trom toe uisumie we nau i „ I . for st John (anchored) ; tug Gypsum
and the melee tqo thick to fire with safety. | traveled, and the observations I made that I • herald himself arriv-1 King, from New York for Hantsport (N 6),

oi r —

fi,tegrt glin"'1 thC ShU1"P relK,rt the qUiCk" was Inail lability Xintee^erywTs armor, covered with a gorgeous surtout of ^enre^y 31-Std. bark Stella B„ for 

I could not retrain myself any longer ! of the capital. topris^ the re^te silk, etobhizoned with the^roya^ ^ New Ya^ June^Ard, stmr Mou^ian.

gave one look at the Princess, and saw that a ,d ^ ™!tls feet of men t^d he may have had one concealed about lus Lynn, Muss, June 3-Ard, schr Greta from
she was so hemmed in with a wall of men I to know that the lousy leei ot men trou i a f , f i - rodp two knights I River Herbert (N S).that no chance arrow could reach her; I daily past the place which was deemed to person In front of « Philadelphia June 3-Ard, sebrs R D Bib-
spurred my horse to the breach -and dash- be either the open sea or a desolate ex- with whfie ^rom s_Ard, schr Pansy,
ed forward «to the iront. An arrow struck I pause of snow-co\ ered ice. > SWord, and various I trom Point Wolfe (N B), for Boston,
me full in the chest, but snapped in two I We toiled up the range of hills before us, I g ■ - » i ina. l;s office I Vineyard Haven, June 3—Sid, schr ©t Ber-
like a dead twie Hie (force of the blow I and tfliey were more rugged and precipit- emblems appertaining to lus om . 1 nnrd> from parrsboro (N S), tor City Island.
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heceasful in the agency business, 
have something attractive and 

vgenta at .work on our “World’s 
:onga’* have been unsually euc- 
'6 want to send particulars of 

to everyone interested in the 
It is impossible to describe it 
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ffill particulars and a copy ot 
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Brie flung ^himself from his ^hoi’se and | (jarj. æenery bounded a vast plains of i

was the Great Frozen Sea, and I ^
as I looked across it, I recalled how jve | j5acj^j an^ there avas a clear space between

them and those who surrounded Count 
Guy of Marmorel.
Maria was fighting alone, and never be-

past, doing their obeisance with genuine I bebjnd thé range of mountains,the heavens I d°ry '^jen Sa^{ house's seemed to sink bé I built,'Tike some animal crouching to spring.

FOR SALE.
* the

Olivia,

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Sailed.

Bifroet, da BaWmore,Saturday, Maÿ 4. 
Orthia, Cole, for Glasgow via Balti- 

Schofleld & Co.
Ounaxa,

May 19. _ j
Dahome, 1561, at Halifax, June 1.
Ella Sayre, 1619, Shields, May 30. 
Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, May A 
Manchester Importer, 2528, at Manchester for

Stmr
more,

CANADIAN (PORTS.

Philadelphia, June 3. . „ . .
Manchester Exchange, 2649, at Manchester, 

Mar 27,
Micmac, 1600, to load in J-uly.
Nordiboen, 1547, to load in July.
Norden, 1590, Cadiz via Halifax, May 26. 
Soborg, 1333, Greenock, May 26.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Ships.

Arctic Stream, 1498, WTallaroo via Ohannel, 
Feb 9.

Belfast, 1810, Cork, May 21.
Hinemoa, 2203, Queenstown via Hamburg, 

May 12. . „„
Nicybe, 1469, Venice, April 15.

Barks.

Aunita-e-Menotti, 913, at Philadelphia, May

Johansen, fore Yon Looking Sid—Stmr Ceylon (Nor), 
Pilleys Island (Nfld). 

Newcastle,
:

June 6—Ard, str Consul Horn,

school where for A SMALL EX- 
i)ITURE you can equip yourself 
VRN A GOOD SALARY!
hat School is

6—Ard, str Adelheid, from IS.
Pharos, 1227, Melbourne via U. K., Jan 4;

at Queenstown, May 5.
Sorrento, 708, New York, June 3.

Brigantines.

Ansgar, 276, Liverpool, May 26.ricton tnsiness Codege.
vacations. You may enter at 

•ime. Address,

J. OSBORNE,
ipal, Fredericton, N. B.

Deranged NervesBRITISH PORTS.

June 3—Sid, stmrs Anchoria, from 
York; Bavarian, from

m

Weak Spells.i. PADDOCK, PH C-,
Gloucester, Mass, June 4—Cld, stmr Edith 

Miramachi, to load for

Office and Laboratory, for

131 Unioi Street- «r.N.H. Sampson^,Sydney,N.S., 
Advloejfo ell^ufferer* from 

ouble IsNotice!
lorvo

B0XI OFii

N&RVE:T A

ra
mm i "I hav.jgen ailing for abonl 
|L0m deranJB nerve», and very 
we* «pells come over me and

bea them! sometimes thought I 
l be "}.*#>" survive them. I have 

■at/ddey doctors and have taken 
gjQFparations but none of them 
#Tthe least. I finally got a boa 
IPs Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
em I did not feel able to do any 

_t now I can work as well as ever,
___ to one hex of your pilla They
ha# made a new man of me, and my 
sdftce to any person troubled as I was, if 
to get a boa of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
pma*

1
* y
M
*>e

ed his capital.
It was now the end of October, and the 

sea to within fifty yards of the shore was 
covered with one solid mass of ice, several 

lishingly Low Prices I teet in thickness. The natural warmth oi
>n Carriages and Harness I tfie land doubtless kept a narrow bound-

; V more

‘fits by buying direct from Factory I had an opportunity of 'consulting, stood
Resale prices for cash.   I at 10 degrees above. This was an extraor-
H- A. AMOS & CO., Mamufactnrerfl,^ | dinary reading for the time of year in the 

__ e h « high latitude, and I realized how it 
—*T^£*Y*Q* r>ûO I thkt the Astumians wrere able -to support
1 ° *• A an existence round the North Pole itself.

—« I i afterwards found, as we marched north-
"P'lOUX** I uaI*fis’ the ground in places was quite 

I warm beneath the feet, and I laid my 

P pul I hand on one or two rockg^tiiat were al- 
rPT uDu I most unpleasantly hot to the touch.

.^‘WhitA Satin onlv ~ $5 20 I We gathered ill the great square beyire
if* » I the castle at 9 o’clock p. m. Greenwich
[V Pride ^51 meantime. It was an impressive sight,

h H oc I The flaring light of a thousand torches fell
£yy|( I on a long line of pears, on ithe glittering

' m H g 35 armour and swords of the knights, on
it liliM* I waving pennons, rich with armorial beur-

•---------AT I ings. on the dull iron of maxims and 15-
pounders, and on the great sea of grim 
and eager faces. The two banners, newly 
wrought, of Count Guy of -Mhrmorel and 
the Lady Thora, were planted side by 
side. The Count and Sir Thule de Brie 
rode 'hither and -thither, shouting orders 
to the knights, who echoed them in turn 

in üfM V Impendent to their men.
<U Veterinary Jhrïc in simple I Then one by one our companies began

b^rStg‘^e,uVmVtumVto,"y|E fScnroî I to file off towards tlie town. There was a 
m’*'“^riW'n’ipi-.rnal^ninud and good I steady clank of steel and tramp of feet, 

Lu.-h1!Wsu,r!,n1e«l,<uiv3(r^»r°r.,.iivxIL'iÎ1 i.mian I swelling and swelling as the column grew.viyiriN j^upBKKsi»o>ibKNCK j q«j)e |^ortiies appeared like a long line of 

mm. v

ffOUl
been' 
lume 
helped m 
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Boston
Sydney, N S W, June 5—Ard, str Albuera,

G«dLucianIJ 1111^6—sïd, str Cunaxa. Journeay, 
Rio Janeiro for Baltimore and Bt John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Price geele. per boa. er J fer »B

4osiers, er
«IE T. HIL6URN CO., Limited,
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Our Flower Seeds 
Have Arrived.

from N-evv Large and very fine assortment to ©boose 
ftram. Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, 
Corn, Bertey, Black Tares, Flax Seed, Buck- 
sheal, and all the other varieties.
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long to eee him drawn into a discussion or 
guide the deliberations, you will be con
vinced that one of Canada’s greatest men 
in in our midst. His voice is unique with 
himself, and if the truth were known he 
has a mighty grip upon the church.

There are some thirty-seven boards and 
committees which are permanent factors. 
All these must report through their chair
men or else convenons. Two other men of 
standing must make the motions of adop
tion, so that the work is fairly well divid
ed over the commissioners.

119 feet 1*4 Inches. Previous American 
champion was J. H. Maddock, First Regi
ment A. A. C., Chicago, M3 feet.

Five-mile run, won by J. Joyce, G. IN. Y. 
I. A. A., New York Time, 28 min. 25 1-5 sec.

Senior championship, running Ibroad jump 
-M. Brin stein, G. N, Y. I. A. A., New York, 
22 feet, 43 3-4 inches. Previous champion 
was C. Molson, Montreal A. A. A., 22 feet 
21% inches.

Throwing 66-pound weight—John Flanagan, 
G. N. Y. I. A. A., New York, 36 feet 9 
Inches; J. S. MltcheM, N. Y. I. A. C., New 
York, second, 34 feet Previous American 
was J. 6. Mitchell, 33 feet 2% inches.

TWO MARITIME 
RECORDS BROKEN

CLERIC " ON Dining Tables That Cost Little.ii

THE FOLLOWING ARE ALL il LIAM) NLW STOCK. 

We Have Others that Reach Quite High Prices.ASSEMBLY,
<f.

Acadia Defeats Mt. Allison and 
U. N, B in College 

Sports.

/ Some of the Principal Figures 
at the Presbyterian Gather
ing—The Gist of What the 
Denomination Stands For- 
Seen by a Clergyman.

REV. DR. PRINGLE Men of Note.
For example the Hon. Mortimer Clark, 

Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, is pres
to report for the Knox College Board; 

the Hon. Codin Campbell, Attorney Gen
eral of Manitoba, will do likewise for 
Manitoba College; Hon. Justice MacLen- 

of the Ontario Bench will represent 
Queen’s, Kingston; David Morrice, Esq., 
well known in Montreal, will act for the 
college of that city.

These are only a few of the laymen 
who are giving their valuable services to 
the church and will be heard with plea
sure from day to day.

Just here it might be stated how strong 
the lay influence is within the church. 
Because of the Hon. Mortimer Clark s or
thodoxy, the door of Knox College is well 
nigh shut to any teaching which could be 
called dangerous. It is well known that 
more than one name has been set aside 
from the candidates for professorships in 
Montreal because of the personal objec
tion of Mr. Morrice. Every one knows 
the impress Hon. Justice MacLennan has 
left upon Queen’s, and Mr. J. K. Mac
donald upon the general policy of the 
church. Their voices indeed are felt 
throughout the land.

The committees are also under the hand 
of masterly conveners. Foreign missions 

longer in the charge of Professor 
MaoLaren, of Toronto, or of ex-Moderator 
Moore, of Ottawa, but a younger man, the 
Rev. W. A. J. Martin, the successor of 

Brantford. This

Tells of the Yukon to a Very Urge Congre
gation In St Andrews Church.

•Aent

Oak Dining Table, golden fin 
inches square when closed, e: 
eight feett. Price $12.75.

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
heavy legs; 44 inches wide; extends 
seven

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, church Elm Extension Dining Table, golden 
finish, 40 inches wide, extending six 
feet; five legs. Price $6.50.

was
crowded last evening, when Rev. Dr. 
Pringle spoke on mission work in the

FREDERICTON THIRD. nan feet. Price $8.50.

Yukon. It <was not a formal sermon, but 
8l story of the trail and the mining camp, 
fresh and interesting, and stamped with 
the individuality of a man who boldly as
serts that the world is growing better, 
and that tihere is an open door to the 
heart of every man, if we are wise enough 
to find it.

Dr. Pringle declared at tlhe outset that 
if he were on a mission field in the eastern 
provinces, where he would see his people 
continually clipping away from him, it 
would require far more courage than is 
needed in the (west, where the population 
and the work are constantly growing. But 
since he came to the assembly and heard 
of the work that is being done in the east 
and on the prairies, in foreign lands and 
on the islands of the sea, his heart burned 
with new zeal, and he would go back to 
the north realizing that the man who is 
sent out—no matter where—by the Pres
byterian church, need never feel that he 
is alone. The church is thrilling with a 
new spiritual life. He found it so all 
over Canada, as he had never before seen 
it in 25 years in the ministry. The church 
is going forward with its hand in the hand 
of Him who is the source of spiritual Kfe.

“Don’t believe anyone who says the 
world is growing .worse. God has not lost 
His grip of things. The world is getting 
•better. There are things to deplore, but 
spiritual life is deeper today than ever 
before.”

Speaking of his connection with work in 
the west, Dr. Pringle said that 29 years 
ago, in Montreal, Dr. Robertson and Dr. 
Black asked him to promise that he would 
go to Manitoba three years later, after he 
had completed his theological course. He 
refused to promise, for he then thought 
Manitoba was a land of enow and ice— 
and grasshoppers—a sort of home for the 
failures of the east.

“But today, Manitoba and the north
west—that’s Canada. Your future as a 
country,” said Dr. Pringle, “depends on 
that.”

Jones of Acedia Sets New Mark in 
Throwing the - Hammer -- Howe 
Makes Fine All-round Showing 
and Smashes Broad Jump Record 
—The Sports in Detail.

(Written for the Tt I «graph by * Cler^ymin 
Alter,dir g the Assembly ) l.

Every well-informed person needs to be 
somewhat of a church historian. Just as

i
I i'|]he “who knows only one language, knows 

none,” so he who only uderstande the 
church from his own point of contact does 
not understand it ns well as -he might.

What is called the Reformation will al
ways be acknowledged as one of the great 

the history of the Christian ohurch.
therein those of 

Luther in Germany, and Calvin in Swit
zerland will take the foremost place. The 
latter being the younger, owed at least 
that much to the former, that while a 
student in Paris, he came powerfully 
der the influence <xf such writings as were 
at that time the property of all thinking 
men. It was then that Calvin gave him
self into the cause Luther had courage 
enough to lead. They were men of differ
ent temper and bent of genius. The older 
iwas a man of war and action, while the 
younger was cold and logical.

Presbyterianism owes its formal charac
ter to Calvin. He saw in his day the 
breaking up of old relations with the Pap
acy, and was persuaded that nothing short 
of strong organization, could preserve the 
results of Luther’s noble protest. It was 
to govern the hosts set free from Rome 
that this cool, grave, genius, applied his 
talents. Coming thus to the scriptures for 
guidance he found the church under the 
old dispensation, with officers called eld
ers, with various duties, yet not made ob- 

of Mosaism.

)
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Extension Tabic, golden oak, 
finish, extends eight feet; top 
inches. Price $16.50. >

Elm Extension Dining Table, golden 
finish (round), extending eight feet; 
five -heavy legs. Price $12.

THE WEDDING SEASON IS HERE.
So just drop us a postal card and we will send you FREE our 100-page illustrated catalogue, lately off the 

(press. It tcl'ls our Furniture Story completely, with pictures of every article.

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
has five inch leg, extends eight feet; 
top 44 inches wide. Price $9.50.

Acadia defeated Mt. AHison and the 
U. N. B. in the intercollegiate meet on 
the Victoria grounds Saturday afternoon.

The 100 yards dash was the first event. 
Howe (Acadia), Powell (Mt. Allison),and 
Wood (U. N. B.j, competed. Howe won 
in 10 4-5 with Powell second.

Lewis (Acadia), Black and Doe (Mt. 
'A.), had the second heat, which Black 
took in 10 4-5, with Lewis second.

In the final, Howe, Powell, Black and 
Lewis ran. Black won, Howe second, 
Powell third; time 10 4-5.

The broad jump was next. Howe and 
Jones (Acadia), Marr (Mt, A.), Squires 
and Barker (U. N. B.), competed. Howe 

his third jump cleared 21 feet 11 â-4 
inches and received a storm of applause 
when the result was announced. Squires 
made a fine leap of 21 feet .1 3-4 inches, 
end Marr was third with 19 feet 7 1-4. 
inches. Parker’s best was 19 feet 4 inches 
end Jones failed three times to leave the 
mark. ; c.

Howe’s winning of the 220 yards in 
24 1-5, just after jumping, was a good 
piece of work. Black of Mt. Allison, push
ed him hard for second place and Powell 
Was third.

Then came the hammer throw. It look
ed tike a failure first. Howe (U. N. B.), 
sent the bail flying into the crowd on his 
first attempt and there was a hurried 
scurrying on the part of the people. None 
of the men did anything worth noting un
til Jones sent the hammer 120 feet 7 
inches on hiq first trial. Next time be 
threw it a foot farther, but his third ef
fort was not'so good. Barker (U. N. B.), 
wen second with 91 feet 7 inches and 
Howe was third with 81 feet 8 inches. 
Denton (Acadia) sent it 72 feet half 
inch, and Webster (Acadia), 75 feet 3 
inches. Jones then went after the record, 
but failed. He tried again and sent the 
hammer 125 feet 21 inches.

The 440 yards was called and was taken 
by Howe in a close finish. The time was 
61 3-5. Black was a good second, Powell 
third, and Squires fourth.

Jones easily won the shot put with a 
cast of 35 feet 3} inches. Denton took sec
ond for Acadia, with 33 feet 3 3-4 inches. 
Jakeman (Mt. Allison), sent the ball 30 
feet 2}.inches, Webster (Acadia). 29 feet 
five inches, and Howe (U. N. B.), 29 feet 
H inches.

•Tones, Marr (Mt. AHison). and Wood 
'(U. N. B.), contested the first heat of 
the hurdles. It was a pretty race, won by 
Marr in 18 seconds, with Jones second.

Howe and Barker were tie in the sec
ond heat in 19 3-5, with Doe (Acadia), 
third.

The final had a sensational finish. Howe, 
Barker, Jones and Marr were in it. Howe 
and Marr were almost side by side com
ing to the last hurdle. Then Howe fell 
and Marr rushed in a winner. Jones won 
second place. Barker had been right af
ter Howe and when the latter fell Barker 
leaped over him and took the lead. But 
then he fell, and was able to win only 
third place.

In the pole vault, Malloy (U. N. B.) 
and Squires (U. N. B.) failed at 9 feet 
34 inches. Lewis failed to go over the 
bar at 9 feet 64, though he very nearly 
cleared it. Marr went over and won. Then 
be cleared 10 feet but failed at 10 feet 
two inches.

The last event, the mile run, was slow, 
and interesting only, towards the finish. 
Bell (Mt. Allison) fell when in the rear 
on the fourth lap and, retired. Denton 

handily in 5 minutes 46 1-5 seconds, 
with Atkinson (Mt. A.), second, and 
Lynch (U. N. B.), third. Reed (Acadia) 
did not finish.

The hope was expressed on the grounds 
that these sports would lie made a yearly 
feature and it was believed thousands 
would attend.

The sports were well handled by these 
officials: Referee—Frank White.

Finish judges—N. R. Burrows, Robert 
-A. Watson. K. J. Macrae.

Field judges—-Frank B. Ellis, J. L. Des- 
Brisay, Prof. F. R. Haley.

Time keepers—James Barnes, S. L. 
Kerr, A. J. Tufts.

Starter—Fred W. Coomlies.
Clerk of the course—Percy B. Holman. 
Assistante—C. F. Crandall, J. H. A. L. 

Fnirweather, W. H. Irvine.
Scorers—S. B. Wilson, F. R. Campbell.

Records Smashed at St. Louis.

eras in 
Of honorable names

un-

ST, JOHN, I BI MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED,are no

Dr. Cochrane, in 
mittee lias done great things, of which too 
much credit could not be given to Drs. 
MacLaren and Moore.

But there has been trouble within the 
ranks, and Mr. Martin’s peculiar fitness 
for smoothing off itough edges, is a happy 
feature in his appointment. He is a most 
approachable man, and at the same time 
one hard to match in restless industry and

com-

DOWLING BOS., 95 & 101 King Stree
A New Stock.

on

A New Store.
And as long as these NEW GOODS last you can get them at the OLD PRICES 

of last year. And yet Oottcm today has reached a much 'higher price than for many 
years and no prospect of a decline for some time to come.

PRINTED CAMBRIC at 7c., 10c.,.12c. and 14c. yard 26 in., 29 in., 31 in. and 32 
in. wide, pretty patterns and good fast colors. -

COLORED DRESS MUSLINS, OOTTON VOILS, ZEPHYRS, GINGHAMS, 
OHAMiBRAYS, FLAK% TWINE CLOTH, etc., in all the mew colors at 12c., 14c., 
15c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 30c. and 35c. yard.

White Cottons, Unbleached Cottons, Cambric, Pillow Cotton, White and Un
bleached Sheeting, Towels, Toweling TaJble Linens, Napkins, Shaker Flannel, ~*n- 
doo Shirting, Ducks, Drills, Art Muslin, retenue and Sateens all at the old prices.

ability.
Augmentation of salaries is in charge of 

Dr. Samuel Lyle, of Hamilton, the alter 
ego of Dr. Milligan, save that the latter 
hails from Ulster and Belfast. He is a 
scholar, a preacher and an aggressive Can
adian. In him the heretic will have a de
fender, if for no other reason than the 
fact that “he is agin the government.” 
There is one party, however, whom he 
will not defend and that is the man who 
wants a short cut through the studies to 
the ministry. He has in his own pulpit 
kept up the great reputation of his pre
decessor, Dr. Ormiston, who was called to 
New York. Dr. Mowatt, of Montreal, 
may be counted upon 
ly interesting and powerful speech on the 
evangelization of our French Canadian 
brethren. This will come from his lips 
this year with additional warmth from 

his son this

so-lete by the passing away 
In the synagogue their work of ruling was 
well known, and it eeemd ko him, that 
Our Lord putting “new wine into old bot
tles,” just adopted the same outward gov
ernment, for the new dispensation or 
Christian church. At any rate on this 
principle Calvin taught, and labored, until 
the eldership was adopted as the- unit by 
nearly all the Reformers outside of Ger
many and England.

Lutheranism did not go far beyond the 
confines of Germany. It was to Calvin at 
Geneva that earnest men from Scotland 
and other lands came for study and ad
vice. Thus the Reformed church as dis
tinguished from the Lutherian, came to 
have so much more prominence and influ- 

in relligion, and has borne in France, 
Holland, Switzerland and Scotland the 
brunt of Rome’s terrible power. Her 
strength in this is due to her doctrine of 
Divine Sovereignty, which bore up her 
children in their struggles against earthly 
tyrants, and in her policy, which recog
nized the government of the church to be 
by Christ through His believing people.

DOWLING BROS..The Yukon Country.
Turning to the Yukon, Dr. Pringle said 

one portion of its southern boundary 
touches the Pacific - ocean. This has an 
important effect on its climate. A lady 
in Ontario had asked him if the Potar 
'bears on the Yukon were very ferocious. 
He had replied to her that the only Polar 
bear he ever saw was in Toronto. Ex
cept for two months in the year he had 
found the Yukon climate the (best for him 
in all Canada. There are two months with 
only six hours daylight, and then, 355 
miles from a railway, the time does hang 
a little heavy, especially upon those who 
have not been doing very well. He wore 
no overcoat the first three winters he was 
in the Yukon, and he is wearing in St. 
John the same weight of clothing he wears 
up there. It is a land of almost perpetual 
sunshine, and except at Lake Bennet, on 
the divide, it is a windless country. The 
branches of the great spruces droop, be
cause tfye snow lies on them all winter— 
is not blown off—and it weights them 
down. He started once on Nov. 26 from 
Dawson for White Horse, and until 
Christmas there was not enough sleighing 
for dog sleighs. In Ontario, he had seen 
trains cancelled by snow storms. In the 
Yukon the stages always make schedule 
time—or within a few minutes of it.

The Yukon does not grow wheat, but 
it grows oats and barley, potatoes, cab
bages, turnips, lettuce and the finest cauli
flowers in the country. Raspberries, cur
rants an'd blueberries grow iwifd over 
miles of country. So do cranberries, both 
moss and bush. There is not an Arctic 
plant in the Yukon valley. Its great pro
duct is gold, but if many of our boys who 
went out for gold bad raised vegetables 
for the mining camps, they would have 
made fortunes.

Gold is found everywhere over the sur
face of the country, in the rivers and 
streams and on the bars—not always in 
paying quantities—but where it occurs so 
widely there must be touch that will pay 
for the working. One little piece of ter
ritory, say 28 by 50 miles, had yielded 
$125,000,000 since 1896. Very li'ttfe is 
known as yet about the gold of the rest 
of the territory. W'hat is wanted is a 
railway, from the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

other, through the central valley of 
the Yukon, to bring its wealth out, and 
not have it go to Seattle or San Fran
cisco.

“You people were slow,” said Dr. 
Pringle. “At the beginning 70 per cent 
of the imports into the Yukon were Am
erican and only 30 per cent Canadian.”

And he added that the Canadians sent 
poor stuff. He had to feed Canadian but
ter to bis dogs and buy American butter 
to eat himself. There was syrup of sueh 

purple color that unless a man wanted 
to be tinned internally he would not take 
it. However, a change has come, and to
day 70 per cent of the imports are Cana
dian. Of the other 30 per cent, 5 per cent 

free, but on 25 per cent was paid 
$402,000. This showed of what great value 
to the manufacturers were the mining 

of the west and north. He be-

95 and 101 King Streeto make an intense-

CHLORODYN'Dr. J. Coins 
Browne'sthe fact that he is giving 

year to the mission field in China.
In this rapid and imperfect sketch the 

various secretaries must not be overlook- 
There will be much interest about 

Dr. E. D. McLaren, of home missions, 
whom one would take on the street for 
some well-groomed aristocrat of the subur
ban society life. It is true that he is our 
ornate speaker in diction and gesture, and 
high bred in taste, yet what he does not 
know or what he has not seen of the wild 
and woolly west it would be hard to point 
out. Though, like Paul, he is small of 
stature, he is mot less brave, for in Van
couver, as a preacher, he fought all 
ner of bdasts in sin and iniquity.

IAtilV7 be a far look from his slender 
phykiak? to the sturdy Pringle whose let
ters in our papers from the Yukon will 
make him a familiar figure upon the plat
form with his superior officer, McLaren. 
In foreign missions the secretary is Rev. 
R. P. McKay, who resigned his church 
in Parkdale, where Rev. Mr. Geggie now 
preaches, to devote his whole interest to 
this cause. He is from historic Zorra. 
where McKay, late of Formosa, and about 
forty ministers were born, the only rival 
we have in Canada to Pictou county in 
these provinces. McKay has a beautiful 
character, and is a most impressive 
preacher. His careful study of foreign 
mission problems, and special fitness for 
such work, has placed him among the 
great secretaries of the United States and
Britain. ,

The men in the Eastern section ot the 
church are equally prominent in the as
sembly, but need no special introduction 
to the maritime public. There is no 
rivalry, no bitterness, no partisan in the 
assembly. The meetings will be lively m 
debate, and well fought according to the 

but there is perfect cordiality 
the brethren from all sections of 
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nni nnnnvUD is admitted by the profession to be the most wi 
VuLUIiUy lilll an(j valuable remedy ever discovered.

is the best remedy known for Coughs, • 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is 1 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

/1DÏ nBHinVlIl? effectually cuts short all attacks of Ep 
bllLUriVinrUli nysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
nni ADnnVNB is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheun 
UllLiyilUD I Wû ccut, Cancer, Toothache, Meningi
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She Fears the Americans Want ta 

Secure a Port on the West Coast 
of Africa More Than the Libera
tion of Bandit’s Captive.
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Had Calvin Lived---- ?
Thus Presbyterianism and Galvanism 

have come down to us in these days. With 
many other names in other denominations 
they are today receiving unprejudiced 
treatment at the hands of scholars. It is 
interesting also to note that the church 
whose delegates now meet in the city, 
and with union in the air, has generally 
been liberal in her ^ demands upon her 
adversaries. It is very probable that had 
Calvin lived a little earlier, there would 
have been no division in the ranks of the 
Reformers on the continent, as the Evan
gelical Lutheran church today is the fed
eration of both parties. Or luul he been 

little later to unravel the tifigles over 
free will, in Holland, there might, have 
been no Armenianism. At any rate the 
Confession of Faith and other of the 
standards of the Presbyterian church 
formulated under circumstances which 
made extreme positions impossible. The 
Westminster council was a representative 
body, and acted in the interest of union. 
The broad question then of closer unity 
or federation cannot fail to be immensely 
aided by men whose fathers maitvcd the 

of concord and communion.

London, June 6—The fear is expressed ait 
Madrid that the action of the United States 
in sending a fleet to Tangier was due to the 
American desire for a port on the west coast 
of Morocco, and the rumors at the Spanish 
capital of an exchange of notes between the 
European powers with the view of obtaining 
assurance that the American action will be 
confined to liberating Messrs. Perdlcaris and 
Varley, are not shared and are not confirmed 
at the Spanish embassy here. Nor has Am
bassador Choate heard anything of the ex
change of notes mentioned by La Correspotn- 
dencia Espana. The (Spanish government is 
in harmony with Great Britain and no appre
hension is expressed in Spanish official circles 
that the United States has any designs ex
cept to insure the safety of Mr. Perdlcaris, 
an American citizen.
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In connection with the International Exhibition, St.John, N. B.
24th September, 1904, $17 .OO offered in Prizes for 

THE BE T COLLECTION OF WEEDS
eathered in the province. These to be displayed at thea 
6 CONDITIONS—Tho School Children in each of tho

First Prize.

n.way
With these thoughts we take a look at 

the Presbyterian Church of Canada. With 
our Methodist friends we divide the honor 
of being the largest Protestant denomina
tion, and like them have spread the organ
ization over the whole -land. There are 
six synods below the assembly, and a total 
of fifty-eight Presbyteries still lower in 
order. Beneath all these are the sessions, 

of which has the oversight "of each
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MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF 
NEW YORK BOOKMAKER

In boxes 25 cents.one
congregation. This well-ordered system 
moves along as follows: The session has 
the oversight of a congregation in all 
piritual things such as the Sunday School, 

observance of sacraments and admission 
to the membership of the church; the 
Presbytery is made up of one minister and 
elder from each congregation within the 
bounds, and takes charge of organizing 
preaching stations, ordaining and induct
ing ministers, dealing with complaints or 
petitions from congregations and such 
like; the synod has the oversight of Pres
byteries and their work, while the as
sembly is the great parliament of the 
church, dealing with' doctrine, education 
missions and every matter of general im-

Sold Everywhere. PjSec rize.
$10.00 %VfS}0marriages

ofst r «resent the bona fid< 
icipaBof his or her scJdj

Collections for the above competitions n■ 
and a statement to this effect from the Pfl 
each of such collections. I

BLOTTERS AND ENTRY iORMib be* 
sent to the teacher of each school in the PI 
ASK YOU TEACHER ALL ABOUT IT. Fil 
earliest. NO ENTRY FEE REQ^g 

CLOSING DATE for these 
collections should be in tho|

VAUGHAN-MORAN—In this city, on the 
3rd Inst., by the Rev. G. M. Campbell, Lor
enzo H. Vaughan, of Berwick (N.8.), to Liz
zie M„ eldest daughter of W. H. Moran, of 
Brooklyn, New York.

JOHNSTON-ANDERSON—At the home of 
the bride, June 1, by Rev. A. C. Bell, John 
T. Johnston, of Malden (Mass.), and Miss 
Eleanor Jane Anderson, daughter of Robert 
Anderson, of Armstrong’s Corner, Queens 
Co., N. B.
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Former Actress Was in a Cab When 
Shot Was Fired That Killed Him 
—Woman Arrested.

iitions 5TH SBBjeF? 
indslpf the undersjeed.
HU*‘ARD, Manajtog Director, Saint John, N.

>R next, by which t

a

EDDY'S ANTI 
JAM Pfll

New York, June 6—'Proceedings were be
gun today by Coroner Brown in an endeavor 
to solve the mystery surrounding the dearth 
of Frank T. Young, the wealthy bookmaker, 
who was shot on Saturday last while on his 
way in a caib to a steamship pier to sail fo-r 
Europe with his wife. Mrs. Nan Patterson, 
formerly an. actress, who was with Young in. 
the cab, was held without bail toy the 

and locked up in the Tombs prison.

NEW PAVf

DEATHSSt. Louis, June 4—In the A. A. U. senior 
contests today the 880 yards run was won 
fcy'H: V. Valentine, New York A. C., New 
York. Time, 2 min. 4-6 sec.

100 yards run, won by L. Roberts, Greater 
A. A., New York. Time, 10 2-6

was i

GARE Y—At Union Point, Fairville, on 
1st inst., John, eldest son of Lawrence and 
Bridget Garey. _

CROWLEY—In this city, June 2nd, De
borah R., toeloved wife of Edward Crowley 
and youngest duaghter of the late Benjamin 
and Mary Ray, of Digby (N. S.), in the 
62nd year otf her age.

(Digby and Annapolis papers please copy.)
INNIS—In Milton (Mass.), June 1, Vir

ginia, eldest daughter of George C. and Mar
tha Price Innis, three years four months 8 
days. Summerside (P. E. I.), papers .please 
copy. x ,

MoKENZIE—In Charlestown (Mass.), June 
2. - Margaret F., (nee Freeman), widow of 

jjkmes McKenzie. (Pictou (N.S.)‘ papers 
mease copy.

WOOD—Suddeiiy, at St. John west, of 
heart failure, Elizabeth B., beloved wife of 
Joseph W. Wood, in the 78th year of her 
age, leaving a husband, one son, and four 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

HAMM—On June 4, at her home, Prince 
street, Carleton, of heart failure, Emeline 
A., in the 48th year of her age, widow of 
the late Robert Hamm, leaving two daugh
ters and one son.

BLAIR—-Entered into rest on the 4th inst., 
Mildred, widow of the late Robert Blair, sr.

BROWN—In this city, on the 4th inst., 
after a short illness, Frank, third son of 
Luke and Emily Brown, aged nineteen years.

PHILLIPS—At Cambrldgeport (Mass.), ou 
June 4. George F. Phillips, of this oity:

CAIN—At the residence of Mrs. Walter 
Armstrong, Brunswick street, on June 6, Mrs. 
Joseph Cain, in the 40th year of her age, 
leaving a husband, four daughters and five
brotirero m 8ts *ters, „ .. _.______
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lieved the development of the Yukon 
would ibe permanent, and uhat the terri
tory, in mining, would be more important 
in some respects than British Columbia. 
The Yukon river is 2,000 miles long and 
has a number of great tributaries. The 
valley lies between the Rockies and the 
Coast Range, and is not itself a mountain
ous country.

Officers of This Aittmbly Men of Note.New York I.
sec. The oflreere of the General Assembly 

meeting in St. John, are the moder
ator and the joint clerks, Doctors Robert 
Campbell of Montreal, and lVarden,
Toronto. , ,,

In the election of Dr. Milligan to the 
chair, the assembly is in one sense weak
ened, just as if in our Dominion Parlia
ment the Bon. Mr. Fielding or Mr. Bor- 

appointed speaker. The tradi- 
the chair forbid speech-making, 

Alius at a critical moment the assem- 
must wait for another to waken up a 

Tred house, as good news could cheer a 
d. The moderator is a rouser.

ISO yards hurdles, won by F. Castleman, 
Greater New York, I. A. A., New York. 
Time, 161-5 sec.

Putting 16 pound shot, won by M. J. Sher
idan, of G. N. Y. A. C., of New York, 40 
leet 9% inches. „ _

220 yards run, won by "Wm. Hoganson, v. 
A. A. Chicago. Time. 22 4-6 eec.

Pole vault—H. L. Gardner, N. Y. A. u., 
New York, and L. G. Williams, C. A. A., 
Chicago, tied at 10 feet 5% Inches. On the 
jump-off to decide the tie Gardner cleared 
end Williams failed. XT _ .

Mile run, won by J. H. Munson. N. Y. A. 
C., New York. Time 4 min. 411-6 sec.

440 yard run, won by D. H. Meyers, 74th 
Regiment A. A., Buffalo. Time, 611-5 sec.

Two-mile run, won by A. Grant, N. Y. A. 
C., New York. Time, 10 min. 61-6 sec.

Grant lowered h|s record of ten minutes, 
B9 1-5 seconds, made in 3903.

Throwing 16-pound hammer, won toy A. B. 
Flaw, V. A. C. Oakland. Oallf.; distance 162 
feet The previous American champion was 
J. S. Mitchell. New York A. C., whose rec
ord was 140 feet, one inch.

220 yards hurdles, won toy Joseph b. Bin, 
M. A. C., Baltimore. Time, 25 1-5 sec. The 
previous American champion was M. Bock- 
man, Milwaukee A. C., whoee record was 26 
sec.

now
coroner
The police at first believed that Young killed 
himsetf hut various circumstances caused 
them to change this opinion, and today the 
detectives in charge of the case said they 

Young’s wound was not self-in-

of
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The ting’s birthday will be ci 
London and at all home statioy 
24th June, and at all foreijdr 
Wednesday, the 9th of Noserbc

A London man who claims to have been 
in the habit of drinking from one and a half 
bottles to three bottles of whisky a day has 
been cured of the drink habit.

(Jen w<
tioi Death of Mark Twiin's Wife*

Florence, Italy, June 6—-\lvs- ^ 
Clemens, .the wife of Murk '•wn'1 
American author and lecturer. Jie(* 
cope -here yesterday evening. H;df <\ 
before her death she had conversed 
fully with her husband. The ho 
be sent to the United States for bit

Mrs. Clemens was married in 18< 
maiden name was Olivda L. Langd 
was born in Kim ira (N. Y.)

Mrs. Clemens died painlessly. T 
has been embalmed and will be sc 
United Stales.

Mr. Clemens kneels continuai!) 
coffin, He speaks to no one,

to suraai

Plasters,The Reason?
Pastes, Etc A

Lady Campbell Clark, as a meraorl 
her lute husband, has presented 
the Newspaper Press Fund. The jk is 
be devoted to the provision of neBions.

HO, E, BITESweary crow _
Dr. Campbell is the senior clerk, and 

takes minutes, frames motions, and reads 
clearly to the entire satisfaction of the 
house. In energy, style and physique he 
resembles the Ontario premier, Hon. G.
W. Ross, whose absence as an elder we 
sincerely regret.

" Dr. Warden is not only the other clerk, - - -
but the general agent of the church. By ||| Ilnfl *|: 
birth and talent he is a financier; by ser- 1
vice a minister of a small charge and then- B#«r# theft 
was of the church. He is worth going -fti
up to the assembly to look at, but if you «signature
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June 6—At the close of theAmherst,
service in the Baptist church yesterday 
morning, the church, by vote, decided to 
extend a call to Rev. Suden Cummings, to 
succeed Rev. W. E. Bates, who recently 
resigned the pastorate of this church.

Rev. Mr. Cummings is a son of William 
Cummings, dry goods merchant, Truro, 
and has been pastor of a church in the 
United States. „
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a frieiRunning high jump, won by S. S. Jones. 
New York A. C., N**w York. Height 5 feet 
8 Inches. Jones holds the present American 
championrtiip record—fi feet.

Throwing the discus, won by M. J. Sheri- 6, ÿjbir^„S#B»ttïiUe, 1
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